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LLOVB GEORQE ON GREEK CABINET 
Hi SNORT LIFE

As Hiram Ssss n || C0LD PLUNGE TO
ESCAPE ARREST

AGED MAN IS
KILLED; BROTHER 

UNDER ARREST;

BOW LEGS OF
ACTRESS ARE 

MADE STRAIGHT] CAPITAL LEVY Troy, N. Y., Feb. 5—Thos. Silk, 75, | 
is in jail here, accused of battering to 
death his brother, Michael Silk, aged 80, j 
of North Adams, Mass., in the former’s 
backwoods shack in the town of Ste- RhalllS RcSlgflS AftCF Blli 
phentown. He says his brother inflict
ed fatal injuries on himself, while the 
authoritties say the place is a shambles 
and filled with evidence of a terrible 
crime.

Chicago, Feb. 5—When tlA plaster;
removed from the erstwhile I

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “have 
the snow-flies arrived . 
yet?”

“I didn’t jist notice 
any yit,” said Hiram.

“I was thinking about 
them last night,” said 
the reporter, “as I sat 
looking into the fire.
They were one of the

r i-.u - ... wonders of my young WÏ'S] Montreal, Feb. 5—After an attempt to
London, Feb. 5- 1 he joint labor com- boybood- Where they escape from the police by swimming the

mission, in a second interim report, re- ca^c from and how St. Lawrence river opposite Dorval yes-
commends a capital levy on possessions they could live puzzled Mfflhifl terday afternoon two men were rescued
exceeding £1,000, ranging from one per1 me greatly. I don’t NsMjM after a few minutes’ immersion and were
cent, to fifty per cent, on the largest know yet. But many a placed under arrest on a charge of burg-

«éîdn£e4 000TO00Srrt 9ayS tMS WOUld ItThe litüe°1nsae“ctsBtheere i '"fhe chase was a sequel to an allegedKfurtZu*the abolition of all, on the surface of the burglary in the afternoon at a summer
tobacco" taT1Sbyffonea-hSfUandn tfigher «"Zt them, as^boys^o when they can- ] the house and Chief of Police Levalier

Hiram. ! f^n  ̂Ve^dT L^m^caml

herited" w^thTe™ should be £ “But this world is full o’ curious things, up from behindhand shmckfte chie^on
tion* would PresultWhere 'Ütlmate extlnc' part*"’ the “kiliton of a reptile thirty feet man, at the point of his revolver, to pre-

i tion would result. long that was founcj jn a ciayey sand- cede him in his chase after the first man. in June, 1891, but the Irish chieftain lived jn London late this month.
stone three hundred feet above the level In this way the two men approached only a short time, dying early in October I Conferences with political leaders were 
of a river in Alberty. The’ was a hull the ice which they crossed to open nf the same year. In 1914, Mrs. Parnell held today by King Constantine in an
book about it. I couldn’t pernounce half water. Then they jumped in and tried published “The Love Story and Political effort to solve the crisis. It was be-
the names, but that reptile must a hed to swim to Dorval Island. Men cutting, Life of C. S. Parnell.” The appearance ijeVes that M. Gouaris, or M. Kalogero-
a great apnetite. I guess we orto be ice rescued the two men. The men gave Gf her book caused a notable controversy poulos, minister of finance, would
thankful we aint got to feed critters like their names as Thomas Ryan, 36, of between the former adherents and op-, asked to head the new ministery.
that nowadays. Say, Mister, when I git Fort William, and John Clarke, 18, of ponents of the leading figure in the When M. Rhallis, informed King Con-
thinkin’ about the different kinds o’ crit- \ Vancouver. volume. stantine that the cabinet had quit, the
ters that’s lived on the airth sence it got _ __ _ ’ _ London, Feb. 5—The Evening Stand- king asked for time to consider the sit-
cool enough fer things to live on it—it MUCH DAMAGE ard, in announcing the death, says of uation, and the premier proceeded to the
makes me wonder what’s gonto happen rADTUCiTrAVi: her career:— parliament building to announce the
in the next million years or so. I s’pose BY EAK 1 JH^U/AIVC, One of the most romantic, and at the resignation of the government,
you couldn’t tell me?" -pT-TT men A V same time Pathetic, figures of the Glad- jj. Rhallis said he would explain the

“No,” said the reporter, “but I know VIN 1 flU IXOi-Jrk I stone era passed away in the person of ; reason which prompted him to resign
a man who can—several, in fact .” _____ Mrs. Parnell. Thirty years ago the , when a new government had been con-

“I s’pose I’d hev to git a permit afore w wj- Tf, f rp v whole world was ringing with the 3tjtuted. He told the Associated Press
I could see ’em,” said Hiram. “Well, *V as JN ear lStnmUS Ot 1 enuail namej 0f Kitty O’Shea and Parnell. that he had made a recommendation to
I guess it aint wuth while. I’ll go home i . __ "PVnrprl Manv T.ives TheF were respondent and co-respond- the king that M. Gounaris be selected
an’ git in another little jag o’ firewood { tePeC *earea 11 nJ ' ent in a divorce suit brought by the ^ hls SUCcessor.
afore dçrk.” T ost formers husband, Capt. Wm. Henry

~ ^ * O’Shea, member of parliament from
County Clare. As a result of the epi
sode ParneÜ’s political career was ruin
ed, but in Kitty O’Shea he found a de
voted wife.”

casts were
l bow legs of Ruth Gordon, an actress, ;
I who had each leg broken in two places ;
I so they could be straightened, Dr. Ed-

Must Expect Only What "e"d ^ught"” pronounced them “per" Joint Labor Commission Sug-
Six weeks ago she won Dr. Ryerson’s crestioil for Taxation ill

I consent to perform the operation, not °
I because of vanity, she said, but because England.

_r , — , _ . .. -'her legs compelled her to wear long
lerms Yet Below Limit Ot dresses on the stage and prevented her

from rising in her profession.

Men Leap Into Icy St. Law- 
But After All Are Few WeeksGermany Can Paÿ rence 

Taken. .
Clash With War Minister ai 

to Who Should Head Dele
gation to Conference in Lon- 
don.

WIDOW OF PARNELL 
DEAD IN LONDON

Taxation — In Germany 
There is Protest and Strike 
is Talked of Over the War 
Bill. Athens, Feb. 5—The Greek cabinet 

formed on November 18 by Premie? 
Rhallis resigned late last night as a re- 

Londoq, Feb. 5—Mrs. Charles Parnell, suit of a controversy between the pre- 
widow of the great Irish Nationalist mier and minister of war Gounaris as

to which one would head the Greek 
Parnell and Mrs. O’Shea were married delegation to the Near East conference

Birmingham, Eng., Feb. 5—Lloyd 
George in a speech today dealing with 
the recent meeting of the Allied supreme 
council, said that before the last election 
he laid it down that Germany was mor
ally bound to pay. for the wanton dam
age she had inflicted, but that one amid 
get from a debtor only what he was 
capable of paying. He asserted that 
Germany must not be allowed to pay in 
a way that would injure the country re
ceiving payment by cheap goods, for 
example. The occasion of the prem
ier’s speech was his receiving the free
dom of the dty.

He said, with regard to the problem 
of exchange that Germany, being tem
porarily bankrupt, represents a baffling 
difficulty to the experts when it came to
the question of her paying outside her ; mouth, N. S., arrived in St. John at 't’tttjvt OR TFCT TO 
own frontiers. With all these difficul- 11.30 o’clock last evening, having cover- 1 1 vyu * v
ties in mind, he . said, the Allies had cd the 275 miles from Halifax to here GOING BACK TO
reached certain conclusions and had in eleven days. This is two days better
presented a bill which was framed on than the time of Charles Burkman, who PATRONAGE
the basis of German prosperity. If passed through the city about a week
Germany were not prosperous, she could ago, on the same hike. Both father and Ottawa, Feb. 5. Organized civil ser- _ .................  , . __
no pay and If she were prosperous she soil are in good shape, having suffered vants, it is said here, are preparing for J. Q. ]J4 BIRTHDAY . , „__ lA__u,_
could and must | nothing by their journey. They plan a battle during the next session of par- .. ... Mexico City, Feb. 5—Considerable pro-

Dr. Simons was an honest and sincere j to leave here tomorrow morning. liament for the retention of the merit Toronto, Feb. 5-At a meeting of the perty damage was done by an earthquake
statesman and he had said that he ! The Behans are following the line of system in the civil service. I n?t!?na T^exeC,Uit Ie °* ^ °? Thursday^, night mr ^
meant to carry out Germany’s obliga- I the railway, but instead of tramping 1 *’* ~~ ; the Daughters of the Empire last about the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. It
tion, if heT^lbly could. Dr. Simons over the rough trail of ties, they are VALENTINE TEA in8 1 would “cekbrate ite tvrenty-'ftrrt “ many lives were lost_
had explained that he had not received‘walking the rails, one on each steel with H E. would celebrate its tw n > , —,
the bill in full, but he could have it at I a spanner between them. They arc both The assembly hall of the Y. M. C. I. anniversary on Feb. 13 m Montmd, BILL TO LIMIT 
any time, for It was ready. Once the ! veterans of the great war, the father presented a very attractive appearance where the order was instituted in Feb.
German people got their minds off the having served in the 4th Stationary this afternoon when the ladies of tVe 1900, by Mrs. Clarke Murray.
war and on to peace, they would soon Hospital, C. A. M. C., and the son in Catholic Girls’ Guild gave a delightful Chas. Smith of the London Times, ad
become nrosnerous. the 13th infantry battalion. Valentine tea. The room was tastefully dressed the I. O. D. E. executive upon T . , . . -pLloydPGeo™e"said his advice to Gei- Leaving Halifax on January 25 at decorated in keeping with the spirit of the importance, of encouraging interest Quebec Legislature to Be
many^ would be to accept the bill and 10 a. m., the transcontinental hikers av- the occasion and the affair was greatly and support of English publications
not allow herself to be misled by passion eraged twenty-five miles a day in their enjoyed by many people# An orches- this country.
and repeat the follies of 1914. Ger- journey here. Their goal is to estab- tra gave an enjoyable programme. The that r,VnDKsTi_TO
many, he said, had not yet taxed her- lish a record of six months or less for arrangements were in the haqds of the DENIE5 THA1 GKUDûS la i vj
H?” to the level of Great Britain and the trip, with the tempting prospects pi social committee with Mrs. Thomas Fox RESIGN AS COMMISSIONER
France and he considered It intolerable a stake of Indefinite proportions await- as convenor, and the booths were as London, Feb. 5—Rumors that Sir Quebec, Feb. 5—Peter Bercovitch, 
that the guilty country, which had es- ing them at the end of their journey, follows: Aprons, Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, Auckland Geddes, British ambassador to member for St. Louis, Montreal, nas 

damage during the war, should Mr. Behan, sr., was a postman in Dart- convenor; preserves, Mrs. John O’Regan, the United States, was contemplating his given notice of a bill to limit rental in- 
also bear a lighter burden of taxation mouth, covering at least twenty miles a convenor; children’s clothing, under the resignation from that post, which were creases to 20 per cent over those paid 
than her victims. day in his route, so that the task Which direction of the board of directors, and receiJMthere from New York yesterday, during the rental year of May 1, 1920, to

The burden Imposed upon Germany by he has undertaken is by Jtb means a candy, Miss Durfck, convenor. Amongst weré May emphatically denied by his April 80, 1921. The bill is designed to 
the Allied countries, he said, was not ex- strange one to him. the other attractions was the lottery of secretary, who added that Sir Auckland deal with what Mr. Bercovitch considers
travaeant. For the first four years, he The hikers started out wearing long a large cake. would sail for New York on the Aqui- to be an abnormal situation arising from
declared, it was not equal to the pensions field boots, which were discarded on ------------- 1 *** ’ -------- tania on Feb. J5. the war rather than as a precedent to
bills of England and France. It was not account of the fact that a multitude NOVA SCOTIAN QUITS -------—-—1 ■■■ " ------ interfere with the rights of private
a Question of imposing economic slavery of blisters appeared after the first few, UNIVERSITY POST FOR DROP IN MEAT PRICES property. The traditions of this legis-
on the German workers. Somebody had days’ tramp. These were replaced by i WORK FOR RED CROSS IN U. S SINCE SEPTEMBER lature are against the principle of such DISTINGUISHED

nav foT the dcv&ststioi) of France» i moccasins. which did not prove much w ## pii ■*» _ r»„L «_tv* a pLi.a upy. » WhitlpTnlp nrim of mcASures* but even if not Accepted in to boDr. Simons had the right to present better, being too thin to protect the president of the University meats in’the "large consuming centres some checks on landlords who want ex- MEN ADDRESS IN THE MAttKET-
alternative proposals' he conjded. but sol®. At Amherst they were fitted out “ou’j Phas resigned to take charge of the United States have dropped ftf- cessive profits may come from it. In the city market this morning the
If these proposals represented a mere with curling shoes, consisting of water- operations of the Ameri- teen to forty per cent, since last Septem-: . -- - . .. 1 1 KAVELEKS prices in the vanous lines of produce

Par it..... -------- ---------------- tiitolb, » aÎSÎ- S THB GUEST OF STn*. h''SKÏÜ ^ f”rk- ‘S.“
behind Simons were the men of 1914, ally all the way, with the exeep ion o NO MONEY IN THIS. can Meat Packers and by the United K/TPM OTn T FTTRRS ant-governor of Ontario- Sir George E. vca ’ chicken, 65c. to 70c.; fowl,

t^"ti'IfekWd«Ia^dt No?MnghwouM ïhey ^‘"some6 dTfflculty "wiT*^ sni^unproflUbly^aid offirèrô oY t"e' SETfTENCm TO TTOEE poetTwaf’entertained at dinner in Hart ! Co^y, form’er °mTnist“ of education for ^f’p^k-* l^ure

^onl«^nst Gero trouble at the outseL but are now all Italian steamer Ancona, which arrived , YEARS IN PENITENTIARY House, University of Toronto last j Ontario, gave addresses at a banquetiheld eelerv,’ 25^" to famicy and mtoti
a en more ti^feelln^ that she right ’ here today from Novorossisk, on the east Quebec, Feb. 6—Louis Philippe Lari- night by literary men of this city. here last night by the Commercial Trav- cranberries, 30c.; rabbits, 40c. a

roore roan roe reel g g last d of the hike to St coast of the Black Sea. Several reasons man, transfer agent at the Levis railway dc” Association of Canada. The domi- .’ h ’ . an’d cabb ’ 7c_ a
John the two men did forty-four miles, of the profitless voyage are given, fore- station, pleaded guilty yesterday to a BACK TO FATRONAGE ? nant note was confidence in the future q
tramping from Sussex to St. John be- most being a costly charter and the de- charge of theft of merchandise passing „ . , . n ?f Canada, and all the other dominions *
tween 8 o’clock in the morning and 1130 tention of the vessel at Batum, by the through the mails, and was sentenced to Ottawa, Feb. 8.-Much interest in civil m the empire, and in the destiny of the
last night. The last nine miles, from Georgian government, for many weeks, three years in the penitentiary. service matter has *’eC”,dar babI y be emPire as a whole.
the Kennedy House, Rothesay, to the The crew added that the Ancona was ........... ^ report that action w u p . 7
Victoria, where they are staying, was obliged to remain at Novorossisk for UNIVERSITY TORONTO) taken during the session ^ ^
made in two hours and oee-half. a month awaiting a cargo of hides, furs, SHOWS BIG DEFICIT pomtments to the outside civil service to

It was their intention to cover the carpets, sunflower seeds and other com- Toronto, Feb. 5—The annual report the patronage basis. 1 . .. ,
cost of their trip by selling postekrds, modities, which were exchanged for of the board of governors of the Uni- many quarters, that it a /c , 'but so far onlyPonce have8 they been sugar, flour, coffee and cloth. verslty of Toronto for the year ended voring the making of only ti,= outs.de
charged for hotel accommodation. --------------——------------ last June shows a deficit of $453,496. A service appointments by some method

The Behans today visited Mayor Scho- NOT MUCH TO GO ON total of $1,509,311 was spent on salaries such as this, came from any fai"> S|Eronf
field and received from him a letter Fefe. 6._(Canadian Press)_ and maintenance____ rittr rid°e
dressed to the mayor of V a • Talking with the Canadian Press this — - - ,rn Df tbe house so far as can be learned.
They also obtained fromi the L. ■ morning, F. T. Smith, chief of police Pherdlnand 1À/C h 1 UUD However, there is no intention to inter-£at’°nl. „ _rfll. r V T? tracks at Kemptville said his men were still______________— Wl" H I Hi K fere with the commission handling all
thAmeohnJtalntheTo^e wheedled on working hard it locate a mysterious ~~IlLMIMLIl ["îde service appointments.

Among t ™ p„_,__ ___ stranger who has been taken for the owv.issJttJS. "r'.vr.s. ÿÿ. irtr Ns? -

which place both are natives. j wbo’se bome the man stayed ‘that it
certainly looked like him from the pic
ture of Small.” ther people living in 

IS GROWLING KemPtville are skeptical of the supposed

Mexico City, Feb. 5—Mount Popoca-i 
tepti, seemed yesterday to have been; 
roused Into more vigorous volcanic ac-

; Father and Son in St. John 
Today

leader, died here this morning.

FALLS FROM A 
WINDOW; HITS AN 

AUTO; IS KILLED

Are on Tramp From Halifax 
to Vancouver—JElder Had 
Good Experience in Daily ! 
Rounds as Postman.

be

Toronto, Feb. 5. — Arthur Kite, a 
window cleaner, fell from a fourth story 
window of the Toronto General Trust 

I building this morning. He crashed
On the first leg of their 4.004 mile through the top of an auto and died al

most immediately after being lifted out 
of the car.hike from Halifax to Vancouver, John

Behan and hls son. Clifford, of Dart-

BELYEA AWAY TODAY. » 
Hilton Belyea is to leave on the Mont

real train this afternoon for Lake Placid 
to compete in the international cham
pionships. All arrangements for his 
trip were completed this morning. There 
is no doubt tnat unusual interest will 
be manifested in this big meet, as St. 
John is well represented.

RENTAL INCREASES

Asked to Deal With Prob-
------------ PROMOTION.

New York, Feb. 5—New York and Many friends in this city will be 
its environs today were invaded by a pleased to learn that W. T. McLaughlin, 
dense fog that rendered street traffic traveling car service inspecte rot the 
, , e , ... v .. ... . C. N. R, with headquarters in Moncton,hazardous, brought harbor activities to has been promoted. He wiU leave in the
a virtual stanostill and caused scores of near future for Toronto, where he wiU 
ships in the outer harbor to drop an- become assistant to J. C. Driscoll, gen- 
clior and wait for the sun to peep eral superintendent of the car service, 
through. A sudden drop in tempera- While his headquarters will be In To- 
ture in Brooklyn glazed the streets with ronto, he will travel west as far as Van- 
an icy coating. No serious accidents Cjuver. Yesterday his fellow associates in 
were reported.

lem.

the car service department in Moncton 
made him the recipient of a solid leather 
English dub bag(and an address.

was’still animated by the Idea of treat
ing treaties so.
Protests end Threats. McAVITY BOWLERS.

Munich, Feb. 5.—Thousands of per- 
marched through the streets of 

Munich yesterday singing “Deutschland 
Uber Ailes’’’ and carried out a demon
stration against the allied reparations 
award. There Is threat of a general 
strike.

London, Feb. 6^-A despatch to the 
Central News from Berlin reports that 
workers in the mining districts of Ger
many are highly incensed against the 
reparations terms and that 10,000 copper 
and silver miners in Mansfield have 
struck in protest. In the Ruhr district 
in several mines a six hour day has 
been adopted. In Upper Silesia the 
miners are refusing to work over time.

Paris, Feb. 5—Violent protestations 
against the reparations are still being, 
published by Berlin newspapers says ! 
the Petit Parisien correspondent in that 
dty. He asserts that Hugo Stlnnes, cap
italist, and Dr- Karl Heifferich, a form
er vice chancellor, are trying to form a 
reactionary party from the people’s and 
nationalist parties, which have a re
presentation of 115 anti-constitutional 
deputies In the Reichstag.

The newspaper Excelsior here com
menting on this subject sees everywhere 
In Germany a violent campaign of agi
tation against the Entente as well as for 
the purpose of restoring the monarchy.

Paris, Feb. 5—Charles Laurent, 
French ambassador to Germany, today 
handed the German government the In
vitation of the Allied supreme council 
ÿ send delegates to London on March 
i. to attend a conference of reparations, 
according to Berlin advices to the 
French foreign office. The invitation re
quested that the delegates be given full
^Paris, Feb. 8—The authorities of Mun
ich, Baravia, have asked the Allied of
ficers there not to appear in uniform in 
the streets, according to reports reach
ing the French foreign office today. The 
request was made because of continued 
agitation against the Allies.

In the McAvity league last night on 
CTV- TurOMTt-TS AT the Victoria alleys tne King street

1 no /A 1 office team was victorious over the
RF.NO BEFORE A ! KinB Street specials, taking all four

points. The summary:
DIVORCE POSSIBLE King st. office.

Turner
Reno,Nev. Feb. 5—An amendment to Bewick 

the Nevada divorce law which provides McBeth 
that every applicant for divorce must Stephenson /. 87 
have been a resident of the state for six Cummings .. 75 
months preceding commencement of di- i 
voice action, was passed by the assem- I 
bly of the state legislature yesterday and King St. Specials 
now will go to the governor for signa- Brown 
ture. The amendment prohibits the Hoyt 
“short term” class of divorce except for Henderson

LeLacheur
Pa., Feb. 5—AH records Cornfield .... 91

eons

Total Avg. 
90 83 103 2<6 92
85 76 83 241 81 1-3
83 84 88 255 85

79 97 263 87 2-3
84 80 239 79 2*3

451420
Avg. 

86 1*3 
89 1-3

9585
10475EXPORT ORDERS RE

NEWFOUNDLAND COD
\ 8375. 86

bona fide residents of the state.
St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 5.—Exporters Scranton,

of codfish in this colony will sell to buy- for divorce proceedings in the Lncka- , 
ers in Portugal only through the New- wnnna county courts were broken today I 
foundland government, so It was an- { wben Judge George W. Maxey disposed 
nounced tonight after conferences with „f forthy-eight libels. By allowing five 
Premier Squires and Attorney-General m|nutePto each case and keeping things
Warren. f;xP^e^in^ptedoak'eBr" ™>Ting <>" a regular schedule Judge cbarged with striking Inspector Copies
gestions of Fisheries Minister .oaker, | Maxey was able to finish within the al- _ .. nnA ~^ at Lisbon, to pool all stocks ftr : lotte/seven hours. and Pohcemen 0rr and Eorne,r, Jlth
Jhat country. I Otawa, eb. 5—(By Canadian Press)— lumps of coal last night, Ronald Tay-

i The Newfoundland government will xjotice is given this week of three more lor, James Walsh and John McPherson, 
Synopsis — Depressions are situated formulate and enforce regulations pro-; applications for divorce to be made at saUors on tbe s, S. Hochelaga, pleaded 

Mississippi Valley hibiting export of codfish to Portugal tbe <.oming session of parliament. Ethel not gui]ty this morning. Inspector 
and in th "middle Pacific states, while I until May 81, except through the fisher- E Denning of Toronto, seeks a divorce Cftples sajd that he went to the comer 
pressure is nowhere much above the nor-1 les department and under conditions from F G. C. Denning of Cleveland; of Dock street and Market square 
mal. Light snowfalls have'occurred in !' which will insure maintenance of prices Hilda M. Freeman of Toronto, from wbcre be saw thre men acting as if they 

’northern Ontario and in Quebec, and | established by the departments rortu- cbnr]es m. Freeman, and H. M. Davies were under the influence of liquor. He 
light rain over Lake Erie and Lake On- guese agents. of Sherbrooke, from Florence A. Dudley sajd hp told them to move on and Tay-
taxifi. Snow has also occurred in a few , ..lTri of Fulford. j ior made a remark which caused the In
parts of Saskatchewan and Manitoba. MAGISTRATE^ WIFE AND 'JAL, spector to keep watch on them. They

BABE SUFFOCATED A BIG I went toward the North Wharf and a.
y-,^xxTT7T7Tir:n.T/-,T7 they went up the gangplank of the
LtJlNrilKlilNt-.il LIN Steamer McPherson Invited the police- 

T A TUT A TTT7PQ men on board, but as they attempted to
LnDUIt IVLrk 1 1 HIViJ accppt the invitation they were met with

Toronto, Feb. 6.—J. B. Cunningham, a barrage of coal. The inspector said 
labor member for Sauit Ste Marie, will one of the lumps of coal struck him In

After the barrage the in-

691-3. 67 73
8284

POPOCATEPETEL 404 395 431 1230/«sued by auth
ority of th» De
partment of Ma
rine and t'ieheri»», 
R. b\ 8 t p a r t, 
director of meteor
ological servie».

sk POLICE COURT
FINE GIFT TO LAVAL.

... Quebec, Feb. 5—(Canadian Press)—
tlrlty by the earthquake which on Tbe authorities of Laval announced last 
Thursday night shook the Isthmus of ni ht that the family of sir WiUiam 
Tehuantepec. Indians living at the foot price bad mttde a donation of $25,000 
of the mountain were much disturbed tQ Laval University.
by the appearance of smoke wreaths q-fiig gift is in addition to the sum of 
around the summit, fearing a disastrous ^5 000 made last year to the university 
tremor. Thursday night s earthquake . tbe firm 0f Pr|ce Bros, 
was felt distinctly in the city of Pueb
la, and was noticeable here.

7 now

in thethis

HAIG LEAVES FOR AFRICA.

WARRIORS’ DAY FOR S"
PANADA PROPOSED South Africa was to meet enemies; thisWVIN/YLJn. I XVVJA w tlme J go to meet friends,” declared Lord 

Montreal, Feb. 5.—S. Morgan Powell, Haig yesterday before sailing to attend 
writing in the Montreal Star, urges that ^be empire conference at Cape Town, at 
Canada have a Warriors’ Day of its whlch it is proposed to institute an im- 
own, like the one which on March 81 pPrja] organization to safeguard the in
will be observed throughout the L nited „f ex-service men.
Kingdom. In every place of entertain- ------------- • — --------------
ment a matinee performance will be MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGES 
given In aid of Lonl Haig’s fund for the 
assistance of all ex-service men In dis-
tress. “If thev can do it In England, we importance occurred on the local stock 
can do It here," he writes. “After all, market this morning. Abitibi went up 
what does it mean’Just that for a couple a point to 51 1-2, while Laurentide stations 
of hours on the afternoon of March 31 weakened one to 89 National Breweries, Pr nC(. Rupert
every man and woman who can do it was a half point sponger at 52 1-2, as Victoria ...............
will make it their special business to was also Spanish River at 79 1 2. Other Kamloops.............
attend some matinee performance some- issues were quiet. ^ _________ Calgary .................
where, In the knowledge that thereby rv.mWl Edmonton............
they will have contributed their bit to- Y. W. G A. Dominion Council. Prince Albert .... 

, wards a fund for relieving the distress Toronto, Feb. 4.—The members of the Winnipeg jA. .... 
ithat exists among ex-service men In Dominion Council of the Y. W. C- A. of White Rivdf 
Canada, who never ought to have had to Canada field their annual meeting yes- Sauit Ste. Marie...
endure such an experience.” terday. Growth in the work of the as- Toronto ...............

The article states that it would be a suc|atjon was reported from many Kingston..............
very easy thing to raise a million dollars sources, with an earnest plea for more, Ottawa.................
in this dominion on Warriors* Day. trained workers. ‘ Quebec ................

St. John, N. B. 
Halifax ... .

Sleet ot Rain.
Maritime-Fair and milder ? «lay. H^^^nd he^’thro^-mo^hs-dd ”aby 

Sunday fresh or strong east and -outh- suffocated in their home when the
WMt t^^tther to- 

night and Sunday; probably rain; " bclieved from a lighted cigarette. Mrs.
tonight; colder Sunday after- V, . was the wife of the city magis- 

fresh strong» shifting to west

New

warmer 
noon;

! winds.
Toronto, Feb. 6.—Temperatures :

in the legislature for a confer- the face, 
ence between the representatives of the spector and the two policemen went on 
government and legislatures of the do- board the vessel and were met by the 
minion and representatives of employ- third officer who asked them what they 
ers and employes to consider unemplov- wanted and who gave them permission

’ mistake in administering, matters which have been dealth with there but Detective Saunders and Police-
by the peace conference at Versailles, i man Orr arrested him later in a restaur-

‘ ant in Mill street.
Policemen Corner and Orr corroborat- 

y cd the evidence of the inspector. The 
case was postponed until Monday mom-

move

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Nothing of much DOES NOT INTEND TO ___
PROSECUTE DOCTORLowest 

Highest during 
8 a-m. Yesterday night.

84
32 38 32

he had made a 
diarsenol instead of neodiarsenoi, to Miss 
Monice Kenney and Mrs. Emma Bond, 
both of whom died. This was said yes
terday by Assistant Crown Attorney 
McFadden, following an exhaustive in
quiry. ____________

16 32 14
10 30 10
4 10 0 FRANCE AND POLAND.*6 ' 0 *8

12 Paris, Feb. 5—Premier Briand con
ferred at length this morning with ing.
Prince Sapieha. Polish foreign minister.

TORONTO MAN HEADS A political, economic and commercial ac- tacking Lulu Smith as she was going
PAINTERS’ ASSOCIATION mrd between France and Poland has through an alley from Brussels street to 

t k-v Feb 5—Kansas City, ' virtually been completed. It provides Waterloo street on the night of Jan. 31.
Mo won the 1922 convention of the In-i for the exchange of certain products, a F. J. Carney and Detective Biddiscombe

todav James Phinnemore of Toronto, Baltic states. The accord, however, still pleaded not guilty but after the evidence 
Ont, WM elected president ■ is tentative. of Policeman Unton was remanded.

18
26 Leslie Warner, was charged with at-
38

Montreal, Feb. 5—The body of the 
young girl murdered in Prospect street 
last night by an unknown man, who 

at her and struck her down with 
identified at the morgue this

-Kb s*s,“iK: ’A” ™ °‘a-

80
20
22
30sprang

an axe was CHICAGO.GRAIN MARKET. 32THE DOLLAR TODAY.
Wheat,1 New York, Feb. 5—Close—Sterling ex- St. Johns, Nfld.

Com! change irregular. Demand 888. Cables Detroit..............
Canadian dollars 117-8 per, New York........

♦Below zero.
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GOOD THINGS COMING,
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

r 2
LOCAL NEWS EMPLOYERS FIGHTLOCAL NEWS eISSeI

W£sY.W.C.A. DRIVEHERE STOLEN Studio, Regular Dance Tonig.it.

ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY
Meeting of St. Monica’s Society has 

been postponed from Monday until 
Wednesday, Feb. 9, 8.30. K. of C. Hall.

Studio, Regular Dance Tonight.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Local 1544, Ssip Carpenters’ and Join

ers’ special meeting this (Saturday) 
ing, Oddfellows’ Hall, 8 o’clock. ! All 
members requested to be present. By 
order of the-president.

Studio, Regular Dance Tonight.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278.

EQUAL.
There were eight marriages in the city 

in the week ending today. For the same 
j period there were eighteen births, >iine 
boys and nine girls.

Good Sale of Seats 
‘Chimes of Normandy'

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 
18,000,000 

230,000,000
Reserve
Resources

Completely Relieved by this Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

Pittsburg Association Op- 
Industrial Aims —C. P. R. Officials Recover 243 

Bottles and Arrest Man.
SIXTEEN DEATHS. poses

Suggestion to Business Men 
Not to Contribute Blocks

Automatic
Increase

r A -fcA

V 3' ' « * 
làMiSi É

During the week there were sixteen 
deaths in the city from the following
causes: Pneumonia, three;heart disease, Opened With a Steady De- 

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 5.—A man two. bronchitis, diphtheria, myocarditis, L . ,
named McDonald, formerly employed as typ|loid fever, Hodgkin’s disease, bron- mand This Forenoon at tile
a car checker at Vanceboro, was arrest- | cho-pneùmonia, cerebral hemorrhage, car- , ,, __,
ed yesterday at McAdam by C. P. R. de- cjnomtt 0f breast, carcinoma of stomach, Imperial----People XkXpCCt-
tectives charged with having goods perforated gastric ulcer, cerebo spinal
stolen from the railway In his possession. meningitis, one each. , ant.

The “goods” turned out to be 248 ° - -------------- The Moncton people who have decided
ties of liquor which were part of forty- A BIT OF A ROW. to let St. John hear their creditable
eight cases stolen from a car oa o excitement prevailed for a short presentation of the French opera comique
liquor at Vanceboro on the mg nr oi ^ Water strect this morning when “The Chimes of Normandy” at the Im-
January 11, while in transit .roi • a sador from one of the steamers m port ' perlai Tuesday afternoon and evening
John to Montreal McDona ’ became pugnacious and very noisy. The (after the first shows at each session)
manded for trial here on negt J. police were summonede and handcuffs are going to have a large and represent-
Three trunks filled with whisk y were put on the man, ho was 'ikon to ative audience to greet them, judging
Was recovered, are stored at In- p the Water street locku from the rush at the box office this fore-

, ------------- - noon. As the Imperial is a big house
“ . . , DIED TODAY. there will 'be plenty of good seats for

Inspector CaUow, who Is in Chaii, OI death of Mrs. Emma Demings, everybody. The prices are low—75c. and
the c. P. R. Investigation staff, I Cantain William A. Demings, $100 for the best reserved seats at night
Brunswick district was assisted by occurred at Pthe General Public Hospital and 60c. and 75c. (unreserved) for the 
vestlgator Legett and Bailey. They l»- ^îs ^omine after a short illness. She matinee. Thé box office will be open
rated the liquor in a home in McA . ^ gurvived gby her husband and one from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. each day includ-

daughter, also two brothers and two sis- ing Tuesday.
The funeral will be held on Mon

day and the body taken to Dalhousie,
N. B., for interment.

■iii
even-

»Work of Women.
The moment you open 

a savings account in The 
Bank of Nova Scotia it 
begins to increase, and 
every time you add to it 
from your own savings 
that increase is increased 
automatically by the in
terest it draws.

Nothing is more certain 
than the stability and 
increase of a savings 
account.

«ïs
Pittsburgh, Feb. 5—An attack made 

in the name of the Employers’ Associ
ation of Pittsburgh on the Y. W. C A on 
account of the association’s “industrial 

,, , programme” is understood to have spoil-
Reguiar monthly meeting Monday ed acticaUy the campaign of the local 

evening, February 7, 8 o clock, in Hall, branch of the Y. W. C. A. for funds for 
85 Water street. All members requested lfa lg21 work in Pittsburgh, 
to attend. By order of the president. l T1)e attack which was made with-

2 out warning to the Y. W. <?. A., took , 
the form of a letter sent to some three I 

and manufac- 
inad-

I*

X
XSEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. hundred employers

Watch out for Metagama Concert turers, intimating that it was 
Party, Thufsday night, 7.45. Splendid visable for them to contribute any

money to the association. This oppo- 
• 2-9. sition to the Y. W. C. A. was based on

the fact that the 1920 national con
vention of the association delegates m 

.Cleveland adopted as their “social plat- 
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY AND ' form“ the social and industrial ideals 

STEAMSHIP CLERKS. | embodied in the “Social Ideals of the |
Lodge 1287 will hold regular meeting Churches,* a statement originally 

at Temperance Hall, W. E., Monday, ed out, adopted, and advanced Dytne 
Eeb. 7, at 8 p. m. Important business.1 Federal Council of Churches of * '
Grand lodge officers will be present. All in America.
Railway and Steamship checkers re- Text of Employers’ Letter. ,
quested to attend. By order, business The text of the letter scnt ouL 
agent. Pittsburgh employers from the Em

ployers’ Association and signed b>
GRAND CARNIVAL, VICTORIA William F. Long as vice-president and 

RINK. general manager is as follows:
Tuesday, February 16th. Three prizes “In view of the campaign f°r un 

for ladies. Three prizes for gentlemen, which will be begun today by e • . . , , arnnisi-First, $1; second, $5; third, $2.50. Now W. C. A. it is felt that your attention of Chnstain principles to thee acquis
Is the time to get your costume ready, should be drawn to the fact that with- bon and use of property and for the

out adequate investigation the above most equitable division of the product 
The sale of tickets for the Board of association has adopted an “indus- „f industry that can ultimately be e- 

Trade luncheon having reached the I trial programme” which is in line wi vsed.. ,,, in re
limit of the,hall’s capacity, we are re- | some of the recent radical and ill ad- Facing the social issues m^v™ 'n r

K ’ ,d efforts of religious and quasi- construction, resolved that we affirm as
bodies to ‘regulate industry,’ Christian churches: 

something they attempt to do in about (1) That the teachings of Jesus are 
the same manner that a bull regulates those of essential democracy and express 

China shop. themselves through brotherhood and the
, ., . , . ... . Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly have ‘ «c.me 0f the things the Y. W. C. ,-A. cooperation of all groups. We deplore

was held last evening at the university announced the engagement of their in and indorees are as follows: class struggles and declare against all
in. Fredericton, and was attended by daughter, Katherine? to Mr. Hugh H. Sstri “democracy. calss domination, whether of capital or
about /400 guests. It was under the Mo£,an, son of Major-General McLean «Collective bargaining. labor. Sympathizing with labor's desire
direction of E. G. Saunders, Muss K. M. of «The Gr0Te,>, Rothesay. « v share in shop control and manage- for a better day and an equitable share

SiJht'in^be ,fh^evr Tmnn/tLse <"ity May to nurè her brother-in-law, t%rotection 0f workers from enforced (2) That an ordered and constructive 
“ldm8ht, ln th„e. ^ Frank, who is ill with pneumonia at his nnemnIovment den.ocracy in industry is as necessary-as

ÈÛ’ïSL™wlS"mST" E T’a,'SSdM*r,A. of Àpohaqui, k l&SÏÏÏÏ! 'S* <— tSXf“oi Zp'c.n'EiîfvES'ME k . Visitor owner- «.«.WS ? “

■I ",MÏdjL,ï-6.eD„,„i Troro k ■%. y W C A. ha, Aooo and I.

ELorio S too, ErJtMT °”™e M“D™' doing . ^ work along « ^“^.«““0°^

•agÆKSti «i Audrey ^ | ^ "^.hontwhwh lhay h.ow preed- gjg- ^MaTret
I VHiln I I lllll.* ment to what every man conver- tlement, social insurance, and expenmen

sant with industrial problems knows tation in profit sharing, and cooperative 
to be destructive of the very basis of ownership. _ _ . ,
America’s progress and civilization. (4) We recognize that women played

“After the misuse of funds hy tne no small part in the winning-of the 
ill-fated Interchurch AVorld Movement We believe that they should have full 
we have felt it to be our duty to ad- political and economic equality with 
vise you of some of the purposes to equal wage for equal work and a maxi 
which your money will be put if pou mum eight hour day. We declare for the 
contribute to the Y. W. C. A. if that abolition of night work for women and 
organization adheres to its present the abolition of child labor and for the 
‘industrial programme’—in the forma- provision of edequate safeguards to in- 
tion of which we venture to persume sure the moral, as well as the physical, 

with knowledge of health of the mothers and children o. 
the race.

station. MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU Why not open one to-/ 482 St. Catherine SL E., Montreal.
“For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation. I took various 
medicines for the trouble but nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Then, a friend advised me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’ Now I am free of In
digestion and Headaches, the Consti
pation is cured, and I have gained con
siderable weight; and my general health 
is fine.

Fruit-a-tives’ is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.

day?X 22Bprogramme. 20 cents. Reserved 25 
cents.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

Studio, Regular Dance Tonight.

ters.
CONDENSED NEWS

>7. S. Stevenson, 
Manager, St. John Branchy 
Branches : Charlotte St, 
Haymarket Square, Mill & 
Paradise Row, North End* 
West St John yin d pairyiil^

The death of Mrs. Charles Stewart 
Parnell, referred to elsewhere, occurred 
at her home 'in Brighton, England, after 
a lingering illness. She was 76 years of 
age.

SCOUTS HAD HIKE.
_ ... _ . k_Two bombs were The Victoria street Boy Scouts troop,

S so^ct—^ ^ustamaPnd°tasu“:

i.urt Four or five passing ci- master, last Saturday afternoon. rounding territory have been taken by
.,,, ,vPre iniured Houses in- the hiked to Ragged Point via Millidgevi , jbe Bolshevik government in Moscow,
i *2! r KUbrittain, County Cork, .«"d after several hours of games and says the London Times.
were^searched by the military yesterday tests, all enjoyed a light lunch wi The Petit Parisien Says that Vilnawere searched Dy tne mu r j Patrick. tea and coffee, and on the way home via
and twenty attempting Boar’s Head Road spent a happy half-

"to°JclLWfrom one of the houses. The hour tobogganing, arriving back In town 
firs?X*”n police barracks in county at supper time.
Armagh occurred last night. A strong 

■force of Sinn Feiners made the attack, 
and after a two hours fight was beaten 
off.-

‘Fruit-a-tives’ are made from fruit
will be evacuated by Polish “irregular” juices and valuable tonics—and are 
troops as soon as the date for the Lith-. pleasant to take, their actual 'being gen- 
uanian plebiscite Is fixed and an inter- j 
national occupation contingent has ar
rived.

Government troops are being rushed 
to Antofagasta province, Chile, where 
soldiers and workers in a large nitrate 
plant have been engaged in fighting.
Latest advices are that persons had been 
killed.

tie and mild, yet always most effective.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont-

HOCKEY TEAM HOME.
The St John hockey team returned 

home from St. Stephen this afternoon 
where they played last evening. Mana
ger James McNulty said they thprough- 

Relfast Feb 6—Attempts to isolate ly enjoyed the trip and were well re-
' Belfast from communication with the ceived. He considers his team was han-
_„t of Ireland were made last night tele- dicapped by the narrowness of the nnk,
^ and telegraph wires being cut in but attributes defeat to lack of condition-
:^,v Erection It was suggested that ing of his players. He paid a glowing 
the object was to’ prevent circulation of tribute to the playing of Fraser In goal,

address made bv Sir Edward Carson, He said he was literally showered with
it had been telegraphed before the shots and succeeded in stopping all but team of the American -League this sea-

severed. Communication be- eight. He also praised the work of Gil- son, is on bail today after having been
and Dublin and London- -bert, Mooney, McGowan and Budreau. arrested for a burglary charge on com

plaint of Mrs. Ivy Woodworth.
Mrs. Woodworth charges Holling with 

having entered her apartment and stolen 
$20 in cash and $40 worth of jewelry. 
Holling, police said, admitted the charges, 
saying he “needed the money.” They 
say Holling aided the in regaining the 
jewelry.

quested to announce that no furth 
tickets will be sold.

Belfast Wires Cut. U. N. B. CONVERSAZIONE. PERSONAL
The annual U. N. B. “conversazione”

LATE SPORT NEWS
San Francisco, Feb. 5—Carl “Babe" 

Holling, Pacific coats league pitcher who 
lias a $8,000 contract with the Detroitan

l hut
wires were 
tween Belfast 
'deny was interrupted. A REPORT.

It was reported in the city yesterday 
— , — a xm that J. C. Chesley, local agent of the de-
XN ENxjLAUi-LJ partment of marine and fisheries had 

, - vr„„„i„re. Post been appointed deputy minister ofLondon, Feb. 6—The Morning t marjne> to succeed Alexander Johnson, of 
says: The sale of a cargo of Amer Ha]lfax> retired. The name of Norman 
coal in the Thames Is , J p. McLeod is mentioned as his succes-
a stray cargo, no doubt, but th sor here No confirmation of the report
that it has been possible to (hspose of l coiJd ^ obtalned this morning, 
may well give pau*t ttoje who Mr. Chesley when asked by a Times
been forcing up wages m ou^_Jn™n® reporter this aftemon if there was any-
dustry. The time is not vety ta‘ ^ ^ ^ said that he had „o-
competitdon'of^ American <cotd'wSh ours thing for publication at the present time, 
in European markets was openly mocked

COAL FROM U. S.

-

>

JAPANESE IN CALIFORNIA.
(Toronto Gazette.)

The negotiations between R. S. Morris,
U. S. Ambassador to Tokio, and Baron 
Shidehara, Japanese Ambassador to 
Washington, for a settlement of the con
troversy that has arisen over the Cali
fornia Anti-Alien Land Law, are report
ed to have reached a successful conclus-

“However, the situation has so de- New York, Feb. 5—Firmness marked ;on> and the agreement has been submit- 
veloped that a cargo of American coal the opening of today’s stock market, ted to their respective governments for ,, , , .
is now being discharged in the Thames gteels, oils and rails featuring the dull, approval. , -------- change of credits between the dominion
at a time when the coal pits in South movement. Crucible Steel, General As- The “California issue” was explained **,♦. A. Carlson Praises Dodd’s Kid- and t^le *10me^c0UIîtry. sh°ws
Wales have shut down because there is pbalt, Mexican Petroleum and Northern dearly by'Mr.-Morris in an address to ™ vances from Canada to Great Britain
no effective demand for their output. Pacific registered gains extending from the University Club of New York a few ne7 r,lls‘ during thew ar period exceeded those

moderate fractions to almost a point, days ago. He said, in the first place, from Great Britain to Canada by $558,-
Some of the motor and related special- that the Japanese government is not He Says Ti»y Steadily Helped Him 000,000.

complaining because Japanese aliens resi- When He Was Sallow and Thin and Adjustments of various kinds, how-
dent in the United States are ineligible Felt the Twinges of Rheumatic Pains, ever, had reduced the net balance in no itspoastout consulted-’
for American citizenship. It accepts and , , _ _ _ , , favor of Canada by March. 81, 1920, to industr al members of

Trading became more active as price jn its own domestic legislation has often Fndak°, B. C,, Feb. ( p ) $188,000,000. “The Dominion of Can- It is Association object to
tendencies strengthened on short cover- acted upon the principle that any state Mat. A. Carlson a well-known resident ada" a study by the Bankers Trust the Employere Assoc.ation ob ect to
ing. The usual favorites led, namely, has the right to impose reasonable re- here. « a firm believer in Dodd s Kid- Company of New York, summanzes the the sort of.a.c* °n. JE “nd S,v“ pr“
oils, steels, equipments and shippings. | strictions upon the property rights of Fills as a remedy for sick kidneys. wartime interchange of credits between circulation of this le e > p
Within the first half hour gains of 1 to ; foreigners who choose to live or pursue Mr Carlson gives his reasons:— the countries as follows: tested vigorously to the officers.
IM, points were scored by General their occupations withif its borders. In „ * aPd t,hin’ .i16 s‘"!ys’ British-Canadian Credits Principles Opposed by Employers.
Asphalt, Mexican Petroleum, Houston the second place, the| government of “an<? then I felt the rheumatic pains, Briteh Canadian Credits The industrial pnnc.ples in the So-
Oil and Crucible Steel, American Inter- - Japan is not questioning the right of the dizziness and chills. I unfortunately From Great Britain- rial ideals of the Churches,” as adopted
national, Baldwin Locomotive, Ameri- United States government to pass, sub- didn’t suspect my kidneys and was near- 1918 .................................$ 4,900.000 by the Federal Council of Churches of

Woollen, Chino Copper and several ject only to its treaty obligations, any ^ dead when I discovered the true 1916 ................................. ^’ono’noo Chr!st in Amer'c.a ln, 1919’ a"d md?r®fd
of the transcontinental rails also were legislation it may see fit covering the cause of my sufferings 1917 ................................. 900,000 by the 1919 national convention of the
substantially better. Exchange on Lon- admission or residence of foreigners. In “I read so much of the health and 1918 ................................. «0,900,000 y. M. C. A. in Detroit and the 1920
don rose moderately over yesterday’s the thiro place, the Japanese government J^**1^*1 £?™ef, *°T ? i. w”° .vse ................................ Waoo’noo national convention of the •
final quotations. and people are not clamoring for the re-1 Dodd’s Kidney PiUs that I felt sure they 1920 .. ....................... 33,800,000 jn. Cleveland, are as fol ows:

New York, Feb. 5—Close—C. P. R., moval of any of the present restrictions would help me. From Canada— moon non Protection of the worker from danger-
115 1-2; U. S- Steel, 817-8; U. S. Steel on Japanese immigration. But personal | Such blessings of health and com- 1915 ................................... *10,200,000 ous machinery, occupational diseases, and
pfd. 110. 1 and property rights they have shared fpf1 1 ST0* from them I cannot describe. 1916 ................................ mi’ano’noo mortality. .

Shorts contributed very largely to the equally with other aliens. In 1913, how- They very soon helped me and their 1917 ................................ Qn’onn’nnn The tight of all men to the opportunity
relative strength of today’s stock mar- ! ever, California devised the plan of steady use keeps me^ctive and strong. 1918.............................  361*200,000 for self-maintamance, for safeguarding
fcet. The aggressive attitude of bull classifying aliens on the basis of their To keep healthy the kidneys must be 1919 ... .......................... l.a’ononno this right against encroachments of every
pools in the more speculative issues eligibility to citizenship, and then pro- kept to good working order. They strain 1920 . ................. ; kind, for the protection of workers from
prompted hasty covering of contracts, ceeded to deprive those who were inel- the impurities out of the blood. Pure These credits, according o 1 - ’ the hardships of enforced unemployment.
Oils, steels, equipments and rails were igible of certain property rights previous- blood is the first essential to good health, were over and above Canadas mobilize- j Suitable provision for the old age of
especially prominent at gains of 1 to 2(4 ]y enjoyed by all aliens. In 1920 this Ask your neighbors if Dodds Kidney tion of resources for her own war ef-, thc WOrkers and for those incapaciated
points. A demand for Reading common legislation was amplified by an Initiative Pills have not proved their worth as a fort, which resulted in the Canadian by lnjury-
and the first and second preferred sug- and Referendum Act. Ot u states are remendy for sick kidneys. amount approximating 15 per cent^ot , The right of employes and employers
gested early announcement of the com- now seriously considering similar legis- - ~ ............ ’ • “ ~ the entire national wealth, or a >ov - alike to organize and for adequate means
pany’s segregation plan- The closing lation, ahd the people of Japan are fear- TEN OFFER TO a head for every man, woman and c.iild of conciliation and arbitration in indus-
was firm. Sales, 250,000 shares. ful lest this method may be used not _____ _TTrm of the popuiatiom______________ trial disputes. ^

only in property rights, but also in per- GIVE , THEIR rSELXJU _ . _ Release from employment one day in
FREDERICTON NEWS. sonal rights. Mr. Morris adds:— T nnt F . 5_Tcn students CARSON HANDS seven. ......

rwajsns “^ssiih j—ra syrsys « as REINS OF OFFICE •'»“ a'f?,;vf

xrt «t TO SK J-CRMG «r îr.’SÆr- -»» ««
ÆfjsrrïsifJirs s ssjusstfAz «ÆKMTzîWêL. sssnaxFredericton Jews on charge of buying Usabilities and deprive them of right, f circumstances before a handing over the reins of office as leader afford

‘ss.-am ik.'ss- .»» rr -mxi&s setz s» t-trss a&tersto s :,si” stoats««
............. —----- —-—------------- -— couvej, was brought here last night. The j lations with the Orient is it wise tnus to and their blood testg arc being taken t#o- grnce the province.
SINCLAIR—At her residence, 90 Stan-1 funeral took place this afternoon. | classify aliens on tlie basis of their ciigi- d 1g gjr James Craig in acknowledging his

ley street, on Feb. 4, Mary Jane, be-1 statistics of arrests for drunkenness ■ hility to citizenship? J ------------- I election to the leadership, declared that
loved wife of David A. Sinclair, in her : in the city of New York and Frederic-: In pursuance of its 1 ocal ends, ^ say KIRKPATRICK-GLASS. his policy in the future would be that
eightieth year, leaving, besides her hus- ton for the last two years show that the t he New ^ oik World, California ha y jet wedding was performed this Lf the past—no surrender to the disin- 
band, one son to mourn. number in Fredericton is twenty, times adopted a provocative position, and play- afternoon at two-thirty o’clock at the | tegrating forcek in Ireland. “I am an

Funeral from her late residence on greater in proportion to population . , ed into the hands of Japanese jingoes Centra, Baptist parsonage, Princess Orangeman to the heart and always
Monday. Service at 2.80 o clock. Gordon McLean yesterday had one of and militarists. _________ street, when Rev F. H. Bone united in shall be an Orangeman, no matter what

DEMINGS-At the General Public his hands cut off by a circular saw in a WOMAN TI7DGE. marriage Miss Violet Ethel, only daugh-1 my position,” said Sir James. “I shall
Hospital on Feb. 5, 1921, after a short null at Cardigan. NEED FOR WOMAN JUDGE. (er of Mr and Mrs. James Glass of | uphold the same standards which have
Illness Emma, beloved wife of Capti Wil- A joint meeting of the committees of ( I oronto t elegram.) Millidge avenue and David L. Kirkpat- brought me to the proud position in i
liam A. Demings, leaving besides her the board of trade, York commercial : “C.tizcnslpp’ was diseusse. hj A der- Tthls city The bride, becojniifely Xfvou have placed me today.” |
husband one daughter, her father, two club and the city council will meet on man Mrs. Sidney bmall at the Lm er ,n(.d .fi Muy gilk witb ]lat to match, yjr James said there was steady uphill | 
brothers and two sisters to mourn. Monday to take action to prevent the sity Women s C lub last night. In gi ing B ^ aU(.nded by Miss Vera Cole, who work in view in order to secure for “our ;

Funeral from her late residence 29 j "moval of the D. S. C. R. hospital from hm- first impressions “f, ^lc llffd™ ^ wore a brown dress of silk and georgette, children the heritage Sir Edward Car-|
Barker street Monday morning at il o- Iredencton. official capacity as a 4 °rOT'to amerman, om was sunDorted by John Glass, i SOI1 |,as banded down.”
clock. Interment at Dalhousie, N. B. George P. Barrett, an aged citizen, Mrs Small voiced her belief of the cap - 4hefro™ was sup$K>r y , son

who has pneumonia, is reported today to b.l.ty of women to deal will, city prob- » « 0tre a\eiv?" were present at the ,
be practically unconscious, with no hope lems. The lines whicli they might espe- ™eamK relatives
of recovery. The condition of Mrs. M. cially develop were questions of public ccrei on .
A. Tweeddale, ill with pleurisy, is re- health, recreation in the parks and play- reside at 15. Dul
ported to be not so good. Aid. T. Wil- groupds, juvenile court work and reor- TORONTO'S POPULATION.
kinson is reported to he in unchanged ganization of social service work. I Toronto Feb n Tnro-to’s 1921 pop- 'Mrs. Small emphasized the need for a , 1 oronto, teb. 5.— I nro - .ia-i P< I

woman judge as an end to the best in- ^on is-597,380, according to the esb-
terests of girls and women wlio, as de- mate made public today _ Ihe city has
linquents, have to appear in court. She Xli02 streets and 121é»l > f,™ " igop
also asked for a probation court as pre- The city s customs returns for 19.0 
liminary to the women’s court, which, totalled ^
as in othtr cities, will ultimately come to the year totalled $5,410,21-4,802, <m "i
Toronto, in the course of her address, crease of $1,158,5Î0,499 over 1919. Real
Mrs. Small quoted from the reports of estate transfers during the year num-
Judges Hodgetts and Coatsworth. btred 23,049 ,an increase of

ACCEPT REDUCÀON.
Binghamton, N. Y., Feb. 5.— 1 he In

ternational Time Recorder Company of 
Endicott, one of the largest concerns of 
its kind in the world, has announced a 
ten per cent, reduction in wages and its 
workers have voted to accept the reduc
tion.

Man From West is 
Sure Enthusiastic

New York, February 5.—Great Bri-IN WALL STREET. tain is reported to have begun the re
payment of war loans granted by Cana
dian banks. A record of the Inter

war.at.

THE CATTLE EMBARGO.
London Fe)j. 5—(By Canadian As- yes were slightly lower, 

eociated Press)—Lord Crewe, writing in 
the Times, argues in favor of the im
portation embargo in force in Great 
Britain against Canadian cattle because 
of the special need for keeping the Brit
ish Isles as a cattle breeding countrty.

• 'He assures Canada that It suffers no 
disability beyond that which it has been 
considered necessary to Impose on every
one else.

men
Noon Report

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Feb. 5. 
x Str Otira, from Alexandria.

Cleared Feb. 5,
Str Chignecto, 2942, Willan, for B W 

I, via Halifax.SUSPECT SMALLPOX.
i Fredericton, Feb. 5—A case of sus
pected smallpox has been reported from 
Napudogan, forty miles from Frederic- 
ton. _________

can
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Feb 4—Sid, strs Satur- 
nia, Liverpool and Glasgow; Trontollte, 
New York; Chaleur, West Indies.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Otira arrived ln port this 

morning at 9 o’clock from Alexandria- 
She will load here for Australia and 
New Zealand. J. T. Knight & Co. are 
the local aagents.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed at 
7.30 this morning for Bermuda and the 
West Indies, via Halifax. William 
Thomson & Co. are the local agents,

Manca sailed from 
Havre on Jan. 27 for St. John direct 
with passengers and general cargo. 
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents.

The Houston line steamer Hilarius is 
expected to arrive in port tomorrow 
morning from New York to load for 
South America. McLean, Kennedy, Lim
ited, are the local agents._______

Windsor, N. S., Feb. 5.—King’s Col
lege hockey team defeated a D. A. R. 
and C. P. R- telegraphers’ team last 
night, 11 to 2.

BUSINESS FAILURES
Otawa, Feb. 6.—(Canadian Press)— 

This week another batch of thirty-seven 
notices of assignments are published in
the Canadian Gazette.-------- - ... --- ----- r

NOT YET SETTLED.
The dispute between the employes of 

-Campbell & Fowler Limited, and the 
• management over a ten per cent, cut in 

_ has not yet been settled and the 
factory has been Idle for two days.

wages
axe

The steamer

Ludwig, C. A. K„ Martens and four
teen companions deported from the 
United States as undesirables, sailed from 
Gothenburg yesterday for Libau.

\

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

DEATHS

Former Empress Augusta Victoria of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick Germany is suffering periods of depres

sion and shows great restlessness. She 
shows a continual slow decline.IN MEMORIAM

l
.WRIGHT—In loving memory of Wil

liam Charles Wright, died February 5, 
1916.

condition, wifh the outlook not very en- 
courfrging.

lit:
Man of Few Words.

“What did Hogan say when Kelly call
ed hin> a liar?”

“Nothin’ much.”
“That's funny. Hogan used to be hot- 

temjiered guy.”
“Well, he never said a word except, 

‘Have ye had enough yet !’ ’’—American 
Legion Weekly. _________

m
%

At a wedding nobody pays any attention to the groom. 
So boyiMl

“ Don’t Ever Marry ”A wireless telephone to be used in the 
transaction of business has been in
stalled by the Pittsburgh Chamber of 
Commerce.

Tb» WantUSE Md WayI
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Freehold Property 
For Sale

Two family Freehold Property, Nos. 186 and 188 St. 

James street.
separate front and back entrance.

be had May I st. Part payment can remain on mortgage.

This is a good investment.

Apply at

Electric light, bathrooms, hot and cold water. 

Possession for both flats

can

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

AFTER ANY DIRTY WORK
dean your hands with

SNAP
tvIt removes grease and grime. 

Keeps the skin smooth and soft
Better than soap.

89 h

pDODtfS

r

%

* 
-

■?
 *
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Reductions
That will Tempt Thrifty Men 

in this February Sale
LOCAL PS Puritan Glassware SATURDAY and 

MONDAY
PAINLESS
EXTRACTION TEN SPECIALSOnly 25c.

WASSONS8
Victor Records and Victrolas on sale l 

Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square. We have again secured a complete line of this very fine pat
tern. Unequaled in brilliancy and finish.

BOTH STORES—MAIN ST. AND SYDNEY ST.
7. Dodd’s Kidney Pills ...
8. Eno’s Fruit Salt.............
9. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,

I2—7 Men’s and young men’s suits at 
prices that are below those of Spring 
clothes. They’re all regular stock and 
not sale goods, and the makers never 
produced any finer clothes than 
these. In all the late styles and fab
rics.

41c.1. Absorbine Junior ..............$1.20
2. Analgesic Balm (small) .. 25c.
3. Beecham’s Pills ....................25c.
4. Baby’s Own Soap 13c, 2 for 25c. 
6. Castoria (Fletchers) .... 33c. 
6. Cascara Tablets, 5 grains,

I
MODERATE PRICES. 93c.RELIEF AT LAST. 

Home-made cakes, pies and pastry re- 
No substitutes used. Fresh 

day. Try the College Inn, 105 j

;
29c.duced. 

ever)'
Charlotte St, for low prices.

10. Moirs Chocolates (extra 
good mixture)O. H WarwicK Co., Limited

78*82 King Street

2-5
79c. lb.100 for 39c.The price of every suit is materil- 

ly reduced and there’s good choosing 
at $20, $25, $30.

Men’s Trousers, $3-50 and up, at 
20 pc. discount 20th Century 
Brand Tuxedo Coats, $40, were $50.

Neckties^—all at reduced prices. 
75c now 49c or 3 for $1.39- $1 now 
67c or 3 for $1.95. $1.50 new 95c or 
3 for $2.75.

Winter overcoats from $15 up It 
will pay to buy now even if you do 
not need it this season.

Parents, send the children to Wood- 
for correct dancing instructions*

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 3&S

’Phone Orders to M. 110 and M. 4181.
Goods Delivered Between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.

St John and Fairville 3 Days a Week.

mere 
Phone 2012. Delivery to West

PARADE.
The St John Fusiliers will parade on 

Monday, Feb. 7th, at 7.30 p. m., for the 
inspection by Major-General Sir Henry ; 
Burst all, K. C. B., K- C. M. G., A. D* C., 

H. G. ASHFORD, i 
Capt. and Adjt j

Fire Roses Floor. J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main St

Head Office:
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

MAIN STREET AND 
SYDNEY STREET.WASSONS 2 STORES

For Lowest Prices.
Until 9 p m

AT CARLETON’S3-1 50c yard 
55c yard 
50c yard 
50c yard

40-inch Circular Pillow Cotton —.
42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ...
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ...
2yt yard wide Unbleached Sheeting.................

MÎT T REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING, ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES.
245 WATERLOO STREET

Sereisky's Cash and Carry
Groceries and Meats

GILMOUR’SIT IS CHEAPER TO BUY CLOTH
ING THAN TO PAY DOCTOR 

BILLS.
We decided to clear our winter cloth

ing at less than cost. Men’s overcoats 
from $15 up, men’s suits from $18 up.
Boys overcoats at $7, boys’ suits from i 
$7 up. Also à large assortment of rain-,
coats and mackinaws at low prices at 24 fb. Bag Purity Flour .
Union Clothing and Furnishing Co., 200 24 lb. Bag Cream of West 
Union street. 2 7 24 lb. Bag Star Flour

______White Beans, per quart
COMING SOON. Best Yellow Eyed Beans, per quart . 28c 5 lb. Tins Pure Lard

An event of a lifetime is soon to take Best Pink Eyed Beans, per quart ... 26c 1 lb. Shortening
place in St. John. It is surely some- gean Porfc) per lb. ................................ 30c 3 lb. Tin Shortening
thing that you must all have been wait- Best Orange Pekoe Tea, per ih. .... 38c 5 lb. Tin Shortening 
ing for, though we will admit that it is 5 ft. Lots ...................  36c Picnic Hams, per On
going to be something entirely different Coie and Red Rose, per lb. .... 54c 3 lbs. Prunes.............
than heretofore. We would again advise Granulated Sugar, per lb....................  11c Rice, per lb.................
you to be wise and Save Black Squares, 2 pfcgs. Lux ..............................................  25c Apple and Strawberry Jam, 4 to. Tin 80c
for on a certain day soon to be an- Boneless Cod, per lb. .............................. 20c Large Bottle Pickles ...............
nouneed they will be worth money to Raising anj Currents, per package . 25c 3 Tins Milk ................................
you. Tell the boys and girls to scour ^ o{ Soaps, per ........... iQe 2 Boxes Matches .......................
the city for old newspapers and cut out Best poUtoes> per peek .....................  38c 2 Pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
the Black Squares. " We cur^ a line of the best Western Beef on the market, Pork, Lamb and

all kinds of Smoked and Salted Meats. Call and we will guarantee you sabs- 
faction.

68 King StreetFor reliable and professional ser
vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street.

Out of “High Rental District” 
’Phone Main 3413-11.

■ Office Hours:—9 am. to 9 pan.

60c$1.65 Best Creamery Butter, lb.
$1.60 Margarine ...........................
$1.55 1 lb. Pure Lard ...............
. 15c 3 lb. Tins Pure Lard ... .•

Robertson’s Not Cheap Meat38c
28c
80cFinest

$1.30

SPECIALS22c
64c But Low PricesRemoval Sale

10 per cent, off Everything
$1.05

32c
25c Choice Deleware Potatoes, peck.... 32c

$1.60
10c!

Go to Arnold’s Removal Sale for bar
gains in shaker flannel, cottons, prints, 
blankets, hosiery, socks, gloves, middies, 
silk waists, underwear, enamelled ware, 
glassware, china cups and saucers, dishes, 
wall papers.

.Per half bbl. bag ...............
2 qts. small White Beans... • ■
Fancy Barbados Molasses, a gal... $1.00

Take it with you at................. 90c gal j
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... $1-09 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... $1-09 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. $1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.........
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.........
5 lb. tin Com Syrup................. ..
2 lb. tin Com Syrup................
Little Beauty Brooms .............
Good 4-string Broom.................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
Tip-Top Oleomargarine, lb....
Peas, Corn and Tomatoes, a tin.... 17c

One dozen ...........f.............. ......... $2.00
California Peaches, sPears, Apricots, 

Plums or Cherries 35c tin; a doz $3.85 
Van Camps Beans, 20c tin; a doz $2.00 
Van Camps Soups 16c tin; a doz.. $1-85 
2 tins Digby Chickens for 
2 tins Pilchards for ...........
2 tins Bloater Paste .........
3 tins Sardines ...................
2 tins Jutland Sardines....
Carnation Salmon 22c tin; a doz.. $2.50 
Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder

1’s 37c, Va's 20c, VVs .....................
3 rolls Toilet Paper ...........................
2 pkgs. Lux ................. .........................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .....................
1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee ...................
1 lb. pkg. Lipton’s Tea ...................
Finest Oolong Tea, 55c lb; 10 lb. lots,

50c lb.
P.U. Tea 40c lb. 5 k *»■

for the

Choicest Western Beef
25c I47o

25c
25c
25c

VALENTINES 
New lots valentines, 2c, 3c, 4c, Sc, 7c, 

8c, 10c, 15c.
Valentines post cards.

J. & Gibbon ti Co. have all sires of
1-28 tfhard coal. M. 2636 or 594, 95c . 16 c. to 30c. Ib. 

,20c. to 30c. lb.
___ ... 20c. lb. up
...,........ 32c. lb.
...............15c. lb.
40c. and 45c. lb. 

33c. Ib. 
50c. lb.

Choice Western Roast Beef............
Roast Lamb......................................
Roast Veal........................................
Roast Pork.............. •........................
Fresh and Salt Spare Ribs........ ......
Fowl and Chicken............................
Mild Cured Picnic Hams................
Try some of our Extra Mild Ham .
A Good 4-String Broom only..........
3 1-2 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 
2 lbs. Large Prunes 
Extra Choice Butter,
Potatoes, good stock

SEREISKY’S 85cTwo dollars worth of music for 25c. 
five cents extra for postage. McDon
ald’s Piano Music Co. 7 Market Square,
St John.

60cArnold's Department Store
90 CHARLOTTE ST. 2-7576 Main Street, Corner Acadia 25c,

tf 82c
58cMAILING LIST. Choice Groceries 

and Meats
AT

Forestell Bros.

25cAre yon on our mailing list for 
monthly Victor Supplements, if not ring 
Main 4313 or call at the Phonograph 
Salon, 25 King Square.

38cA woman begins marriage by wondering if it will last A 
by wondering how he can

man
get out of it2—7

NOTICE. |
There will he a sale of all unclaimed 

goods at the American Dye Works, Elm 
street N. E. 20014-2-12.

JUST THE THING YOU NEED. i
Our full stock of trunks, suit cases, ' , , ,

einb or travelling bags at manufactur- j MontraeL Coming from such a keen on
ers’ prices. Suitcases from $1.75 up, j ,rrvcr world affairs, and so shrewd a 
dub or travelling bags from $4.75 up, I prognostlcator of world conditions, this 
trunks from $6 up. Also a large as-, statement has particular significance.

^ reftU”l Asked to express an opinion on the
$8.50, $8.25 $2.95 to clear $2.49. Boys problem of arranging German repara- 
shlrts, regular $1.75, $1.50, $1.25 at 98c. Lord Shaughnessy said: T am
Union Clothing and Furnishing Co., 200. jn favor gf Germany paying, providing 
Union street i we ^ too much.”

Perfect dance music—given by the |
Magna vox, can be attached 1jo any 1

™ Grand Opening Sale
Groceries and 

Provisions
DykBman’s, 34Simonds St

“Don’t Ever Marry” H

25c
58c.35c

Slaughter ..., 25c 
...125c

J gaL Extra Fancy Barbadcts Molas
ses ...  ........ .. $1.00

98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Royal 
Household, Robin Hood, or Regal
Flour ...................................... .. $635

24 lb. Bags 
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10
100 lb. Bag .........................
10 lb. Light Brown Sugar 
1 lb. Finest Orange Peko Tea .. .. ,40c
5 lb. lots ............................................... 38c
1 lb. Red Rose, King Cols, or Sala da

.... 55c 

.... 2«c

25c.
25c 25c.

sortment of men’s dress shirts,
$1.65 60c.; 10 lb. lots 58c. lb. 

..............40c., $3.40 bbL
! 12cOF

$».oo 25cWholesale
Grocery

$1.05 23c
25c Telephone orders given prompt attention. Goods 

delivered.
55c

Tea 50c
1 lb Block Pure Lard ..
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard...
6 lb. Tin Pure Lard------
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ........................
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening..
3 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening....
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00 
20 lb. Pail Domestic Shortening... $4.10
3 lb. Split Peas 
3yz lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c
4 lb. Oatmeal 25c, 20 lb. bags.... $1.12 
4 lb. Granulated Commeal
3 Tins Devilled Ham ...
4 lbs. Barley .....................
3 Rolls Toilet Paper.........
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup.........
2 pkgs. Mo . ...............
2 pkgs- Corn Starch .........
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter...
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes..............................25c
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c
2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco...............25c
Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or

Tomatoes, per tin...........
Golden Wax Beans, per tin 
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans.. 35c 
1 qt Finest Small White Beans
By the peck.........■ •......................
J qt Yellow Eye Beans.............
1 qt Whole Green Peas..............................
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork..................... .. 30c
1 lb. Boneless Codfish ...........
1 lb. Glass Peanut Butter ...
16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade 
16 oz. Glass Pure Raspberry & Straw:

berry Jam ............................................
1 Tin California Peaches (large)... 45c 
1 Tin California Peaches, 35c, per

"Phone 4508
—at—

82c
W$1.32

LOST—Two five dollar bills, between 
Sheriff street and North End Post Of
fice. Reward if returned to office of D.

20233—2—7

$5.00
. 23c 25c2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for. 

Fancy Apricots, a lb....
Fancy Reaches, a lb.........
10 lbs. Choice Onions for

62c
40c

WARREN’SMagee’s Sons, Ltd.

Prices 30c
Magnavo^, or Voice Tetmagaphone for 

hire for dances, public meetings or fairs 
with records, $10.00 a night. The 
Phonograph Salon, 26 King street

25c 25c

Robertson’s2-11 : 473 Main Street. 25c
25c

No. 64925, victor Record, Tis An I mroroenring Saturday Feb. 5th, 1921, 
Irish Girl I Love, And She’s Just Like ; timing for one week. You will save 
You, by John McCormack, on sale mone^ by buying liberally at this sale, 
Phonograph Salon, 26 King Square. anj remember your Telephone Order

3 ” will receive the same prompt attention 
as if you called in person; all our goods 

and fresh and are guaranteed to

25cat Retail Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta 
•Phone. ML 3457, M. 3458 

11*15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

2-6The Place to Save Money.25c
25c
25c
25c

, 25c
Record No. 216236, Victor, A Young

Man’s Fancy, Fox Trot. February re-i , , ,^Sle Phonograph Salon, 25 be satisfactory or money refunded.
2—7 98 Ib. bag Cream of the West Flour $5.95 

! 98 lb- bag Royal Household Flour. $5.95

, „KS3. “ ot, ?, g§a «•*,. 'S.alabltoigXK,1"’’“’JijS
evenmE^ ------------------------- 90 lb. bag Rotted Oats

1 bag Western Grey Buckwheat

arc new

Chas.F. Francis Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries atcords on 
King Square*

18c TBTe 2 Barkers, Ltd.15c

14c
$1.08$4J5 ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
e 27c 100 Princess Street 

65 Brussels Street
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
FLOUR

lb. bag Royal Household, Robin 
Hood, Cream of West ................. $6J5

___  $3.85 24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
Domestic Peaches, Small Tin, 30c; Hood, Cream of West ...................$1.65 ]

Large Tin ............................................ 40c io lb. finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.10 ;
California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated 2 lb. good Prunes ..

Large Tins ................... .. 43c 2 pk. Gold Tapioca
H. A. Swift's or Sweet Nut Margar- 4, ft. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c

ine ...........................................:............ 40c 4 ft. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c:
Surprise, Gold or Sunlight Soap.... 10c h ft. block Pure Lard...........................  28c1
1 lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts.............60c gy3 ft. Oatmeal ...........

32c gy3 ft. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c
28= 2 lb. Rice ................................................. 25c

2 tumblers Jam ...........
Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb 

836 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c
„ 6 lb. lots .................................................
45c King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea
f®6 per lb ............................................ ..
59c 2 cans Ante Brand Salmon ...............

2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder...........
Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.
Try our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market. CaU West 166.

J7cSMART HATS FOB $5.90Meal 72 Mill Street 20cSUGAR.
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated... $10.90

, 10 lbs. bag Finest Granulated.........$1-10 10 lbs. Atlantic Sugar
Fabric hats are again popular to ft baV Brown Sugar.......................  $1-05 V

[bridge in between the times when the | Pkgs. Idng Sugar
! winter hat has become more or less lwo * 6
1 shabby and the season is not far enough, LARD SHORTENING.
! advanced for a real spring-like affair. 1 „ „ p 'pitre Lard 

Silk models in various new shapes and & Yard
colors are especially noticeable; trimmed £°^att Pu£ il^. ! i 

; with flowers, beads, ribbons, fancy pins • Pure
; and novel feather decorations. T on will * Block Pure Lard.............................. 28c
j notice a cleverness and originality m • Shortening . .. $3.95 _
decoration that is most .mportant to 20 «>• p™^ ^ Shortening $4.20 ^ Tapmca .................

SLTsr* -“Mg’ i t & ?Z<£Z t,*W.v:
5P3 SSL-*" " V & a”*-1*...............=• « a* =-**

Poke shapes, turbans, toques, sailors I CREAMERY BUTTER Chocolata, 35 e. tin ...
'and hate with rofling brims are m « ^ Butter, lb................ 61c 3 Round Roots Toilet Paper
very ptosmg choice ^ Tip Top Oleomargarine, lb. ........... 37c Large 60 to 70 Prunes «tty .
1^ It uTh IC A., Ltd, Mittinery Fin^t^ange^PekVTea Ib..............^39c 2 pfcg, matches ......................
Salon any day you care to come. La^ TteTerLy Grim B. Powder be

3 Rolls Toilet Paper ..............   25c Orange Pekoe Tea, 37c. lb, or 5 lb. $l./5
13 Rolls Toilet Paper.......................  $$.00 King Cole Red Clover Tea ..........
Finest Potatoes per peck ............... -35c Finest Mocha and Java Coflee

j Potatoes ^bbL bags ............... ■ • ■ $I“0 (fresh ground) ...............................
---------  i Co™’^eal& ^ sn! 1 lb. pkg. Maccaroni, Spegetti orToronto, Feb. 5.—“Things are .”<* i 4 U>. Tin Pure Fruit Jam — — . Vermetta .........................................

very bright at present, but I beheve ^| gaU, Brooms &3c Shredded Cocoancut ...........6....
tSV K-ement “‘IwfaBSS.::::::::::::: § peanut .....;.
ve^, groke Lord Shaughnessy while the!2 lbs. Prunes^........  . ........... ■ ■ 4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam
mrivate car Killarney was being switched McCormick’s FancyCakes, all L 1 lb. Jar English Marmalade ...... 39c.
to . specUl train which left directiy for $ «.t gP^r a£sortmentS ; ; [ [ [ ] [ Potatoes (choice white)

------ 1 lb! Pure Cream Tartar........................54c Turnips ... ;....................
_ 4 lbs Granulated Corn Meal............ 24c pva-e Lard in 10 Ih. tins

PROBATE COURT, California Peaches, per tin ■ ■■ ■ ■ 32c } ^ h a .............
SAINT JOHN. 20 oz. Bottle Queen Quality Pickles. 38c

To tiie devisees, legatees, and creditors {Q ^ Quality Pickles. 24c 8 lb. Onmns (choice)
of Lucille Paulin, late of the Parish of lfa> . Washing Soda................. 9c Canoed Tomatoes (large size) .... 17c.
Caraquet in the County of Gloucester, ; ^ quut y. E. Beans..............................27c Peas and Com

'in the Province of New Brunswick, Spm-j 3 Qlfces Pahnoiive Soap ........ 29c ...................................... 8c. tin
of the Witt of the ahovejSm^^^R& G; Naptha. ^ («tea choice) . 25c.

named deceased having filed his accounts. } faotye F„uit Syrup (all flavors)... 38c Mayflower Salmon (1 lb. tms) .... 30c.
in this Court and asked to have tlie i} yTge Sealer Paragon ficklcs (mix- Canned Haddie ....................................
same passed and alloyed. ou are ^ ........................................ 30c. tin Boil Dinner (extra choice,
hereby cited to attend, if you so desire f Bottle Queen Quality Srw. t ^ ,
at the passing of the same, at a Court ................................................ 45c ™’
at Probate, to be held in and for the ja Bottle Queen Quality Sw. 1 ^ cent Cigars
County of the City and County of Saint ............................ 27c All 80c. and $1 1 Hi. boxes Choco-
John, at the Probate Court Rooms, in Large'Oranges, per doz. 70c, 85c late, at .............

W ::::::::::: :: SS JZZZ.'S,-::

szi-egi.'x.'Jrz ; sya-A-By

counts will be P«sficd “I”11: twenty- Orders delivered anywhere in the Qty,
GIVEN under m>' ^ Orieton o, Fainrille.

seventh day of January A.D, 1921.
(Scd.) H. C. MdNBRNEY,

Judge of Probate.
(Seri.') STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
[ Registrar of Probate.

WILLIAM M. RYAN.

EARLY SPRING WEAR 28c
Compare Prices Before Purchasing Elsewhere 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only . . . $1.05

32c$ 1.09
ery Special—24 lb. bag Manitoba

29c ! Flour, all kinds, only...................
98 lb. bag Manitoba Flour .........
Robinhood Flour in BMs................

35c
1.03 98
6.13

doz.12A5 24 lb. bag Royal Household 
Flour ..........................................

100 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar... $10.35
6 Ib. Frosting Sugar ................... 70c.
Finest Orange Pekoe per lb.... 35c.
Our Best Blend Tea per lb..........  55c.
Fresh Ground Coffee per lb 45c to 60c
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb......... 50c.
Best Creamery Butter, per lb... 62c.
Roll Bacon per lb., sliced...........39c.
Whole éodfish, per lb..................
Boneless Codfish, per lb, only. 
Choice Small Picnic Ham, per lb. 31c.
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb.......V-29c.
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour... $1.45

$4.95
$1.50

98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour... $5.75 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour .................................. ..
I lb. block Pure Lard......... 28c.
3 lb. tin Pûre Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
20 lb. tin Pure Lard...
1 lb. block Best Shortening.... 22c.
3 lb. tin Best Shortening..
5 lb. tin Best Shortening.,^
20 lb. tin Best Shortening.... $3.90

... $259 4 lbs. Roofed Oats 

... $1.29 Kettog’s regular 20 cents Bran . 15 cpkg 
.... 79c i ft_ pfcg. Scotch Pearl Barley 

(Quaker)

25c.
25c i
25c $6.00

........  10c. lb.
......... 15c. lb.
..... 12c. lb. 
.........58c. lb.

80c.
$15025c $5.0012c.2 Tins Snap ■■■■■■-........

2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner 
1 doz. California Seedless Oranges 

X ....................... 40c 50c and 70c

. 196.7c. 60c.$3523c. 95c.40c24c. Little Beauty Brooms 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per pk... 40c 
Carrots & Beets, per pk....
Choice Parsnips, per pk....
Choice Dairy Butter, per Ih 
Try Our Meat-Market for a Choice Cut 

of Meat. Choice Western Beef a 
Specialty.

15c. 38c 58cRegular $1.00 Broom only25c.
55c25 and 30 c. pkg. 25c 1 lb. block Swift Margarine.... 38c. 

1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.
Ys lb. Baker’s Cocoa .. - 
i/4 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.
1-5 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. 22c. 
Vi lb. cake Baker's Chocolate.. 15c.
5 lbs/ Rolled Oats only............... 25c.
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ...................  $1.05
Pancake Flour, per package.... 17c. 
Granulated Cornmeal per pkg... 17c. 
Oatmeal, per package...
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins
6 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam

16 oz. jar Fig and Lemon Mar
malade ...................................... ..25c . 28c.

16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 33c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam............. 85c.
4 Ib. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $1.05 
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin KeillePs Marmalade... 99c.
2 pkgs. Jello, all flavors ........
3 pkgs. White Swan Jelly Pow

der ............................................
Finest Shredded Cocoanut per lb 30c. 
Yellow Bye Beans per quart.. 25c. 
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for.
Pure Cream Tartar per lb

55c.THINGS NOT VERY BRIGHT.

But Improvement Is Near, Believes Lord 
Shaughnessy.

55c. 28c.
15c.
12c.49c. lb.

Forestell’s 2 Stores 60c.
16c. 22c.Delaware Potatoes, peck 

Delaware PoUtoes, per half bbL.. $1.85 
Little Beauty Brooms, ....
5 String Brooms ...................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...............
Choice Apples, per bbl..........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb- 
In 5 lb. lots, lb........................
4 lb. Tm Pure Jam...............
4 lbs. Rotted Oats...................
4 lbs. Gran. Corn Meal.........
3 Rolls Toilet Paper.............
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .....
20 lb. Pail Shortening...........
2 lbs Cooking Figs ...............

35c3c. Ib. 
29c. lb.

Cor. Rockland Rd. and Millidge St, 
TeL M 4167 .4168. Cor. Qty Rd. and 
Gilbert’s Lane, TeL M 4565.

Delivery from City Road store to East 
St John and Glen Falls every day. 
Store open Friday evening.

25c.
80c89c.
65c 30c.

50c.$uo 28c.39c. pk. 
19c. pk. 
26c. lb.

50c.28c.250if- 38c $2.50 bbl. upGood Apples from36c39c.
85c $1.0025c. 25c. 6 cans Peas for .............

6 cans Corn for .............
6 cans Tomatoes for 
2 tins Pink Salmon, l’s 
2 tins Red Salmon, l’s..
California Peaches, per tin.... 32c. 
California Pineapple, sliced, per

4 rolls Toilet Paper 
8 cakes Sunlight, Pearl Naptha. 29c.
4 bars Laundry Soap........
2 tins Union Hand Cleaner 
4 lbs Soap Powder ..1...
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 23c.
2 pkgs Tapioca .........•_................
2 pkgs. Custard Pudding...........
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding........
1 lb. Orange, Citron and Lemon 

Peel ............................................

25c $1.00
$1.0025c 25c.16c. tin 35c.25c.25c

25c. n5c$5.10
$4.00 25c.

25c 39c.25c. tinBe Wise, Save Black Squares.19c. 45c.25c. California Cherries, per tin
Can Pears, 2’s, only ...........
2 tins Pilchards for...............
Large can Beans with sauce.... 20c. 
Small can Beans, 3 for ..
Choice Carrots, per peck

M. A. MALONE 35c.
... 22%e.
3 for 25c.

_ 40c.
Cleaned Currants, per pkg........... 25c.
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, per bar 5c- 
Choice Beets, per peck only.... 40c.

30c
516 Main Street "Phone M. 2913 25c.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

40c.75c.
ALLAN’S PHARMACY

172 King Street West I
,. 16c. tin 
2 for 25c. 
,. 58c. lb.

Choice White Potatoes, per peck, only. . . 30c!

%
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. 

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

When Your Eyes Reed Care
(Between King and Princess) 

"Phone Main 4211F. W. Dykeman
34 Simonds St.

•phone Main 1109,
Use The WANT AD. WA YOPTICAL SERVICE1 •

Proctor,I a-6-12

I

There are steen-eleven ways for a woman to make a man love 
her. One is to listen while he brags.

“ Don’t Ever Marry ”

fia

M C 2 0 3 5

m
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EUGENE DEBS. I

prison cell he sits, for his carnival of crime, jailed for throwing
Now the crucial time is past, and

In a
sundry fits at a nervous, crucial time.
’twouid make the angels weep that we hold him, caged and fast, sighing 
in his donjon keep. Poor Eugene ! His heart is good, and his courage 
high and strong, but his head has wheels of wood and they’re always 
turning wrong; and when war was sweeping by, sponsored by some tm- 
hodn kings, he reared up, nine cubits high, and reeled off some foolish 
things. Then the hearts of men were hot. as we watched war's crimson 
tide, and we all were talking rot—but we took the proper side. Then 
the wheels in Eugene’s head backward turned, as is their wont, and he 
pawed around and said silly things, in language blunt And he s been in 
jail for years, and it seems he’ll there remain, while the beastly profiteers 
flourish on their crooked gain; and the gansters run at large, and 
slayers shoot and stab, and they are ot placed in charge of the prison 
grim and drab; and the swindlers nd the thieves raise their divers 
kinds of hell, while poor Eugene sits and grieves at the window of his cell. 
.In the bustle and the rush many errors must prevail, but our Uncle Sam 
should blush that this man remains in jail.

All kinds, including:—
Coal Scoops, all sizes, socket and rhretted handle. 
Potato and Vegetable Scoops.
Square Point Shovels, Long, Short and D. Handle. 
Ballast or Trimming Shovels.
Snow Shovels, Steel and Wooden.
Sidewalk Scrapers, Long, Medium and Large.

1 the first round won.
If yesterday's discussion in the Board 

of Trade developed all that can be said 
against the continuance of the vocational 
evening classes, one 
opposition should be taken seriously by 
anybody. So far as could be gathered 
from the wandering discourse which cov-

long enough to be convincing, 
many members of the city council—how 
many of yesterday’s critics of the voca
tional board—have taken the trouble to 
visit the evening classes and learn what 
they are actually doing?

However, yesterday’s meeting declared 
for a continuance of the classes, 
next' step is to get another conference 
of representatives of the various organ
izations at which the members of the 
vocational board who got no chance yes
terday will have the opportunity fo dear 
the air by showing exactly what they 

doing and propose to do. After they 
have been heard, and not before, the 
time for helpful—not destructive—sug
gestions will have come, 
classes must be saved, even if it should 
become necessary to put on a drive to 
get the funds. The opposition is now 
fairly well sorted and labelled. Now let 
the friends of vocational training take 
the floor,. The Board of Trade, which 
is appealing for" general support and co
operation ; the Commercial Club, which 
seeks to make St. John a better city to 
live in; the Rotary Club, whose motto 

,is to serve, inight well join the Trades 
and Labor Council and Women’s Council 
in this campaign.

How

wonders why the

McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kin* St.

The •Phone 
M. 2540tied an amazingly wide field, the reasons 

about as fol-given for opposition were 
lows:—

I

vocational training should be Thanks to Electricity
And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample tune for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

1—No
given except in school to day school cbil- 

This condemns the mechanical THE m SCOUTSIN THE HEBRIDES.
I live in a .wide house, with stars in its 

roof-tree.
When night sinks over me mists are my 

curtains.
Lone waters, lapping encircle my home.

Mom comes there lingeringly—leans o’er 
the mountains.

Meshing with silver the unsleeping 
waves.

Sometimes a ship sails by proud in the 
daybreak.

Gathering tangle, or bait for the fishing 
folk,

Old men and women creep, stooping and 
rising.

Like birds from ^far floats the laughter 
of children.

dren.
drawing classes and evening classes in 
English objects which have been con
ducted for several years by the school 
board without any protest by anybody

are

MUCH DAMAGE 
BY EARTHQUAKE 

ON THURSDAY
/<The evening blue bird

Electric Clothes Washermntü yesterday.
»—No vocational classes should be 

conducted until the city has spent 
vocational high

itkd is the perfect solution—themodem answer—to an age-oldWas Near Isthmus of Tehuan
tepec—Feared Many Lives 
Lost.

problem^ y<m how to makc Monday an ordinary day

e—in your life.
COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD"

JBOOJXX) or more on a 
school building. This would ignore the 
rights of all working boys and girls and 
aider persons seeking vocational training 
to make them more efficient workers and 
better citizens; and would postpone all

à c

T
in your hom

sill» t

EMERSON ® FISHER. L"as Germain st.From the quiet creek where through 
night she lies rocking 

I push my white boat, and pull away 
seaward,

ting and listening, watching and 
dreaming.

action Indefinitely.
g—The vocational training system 

gboold be conducted by the public school 
board. This ignores the fact that the 

controls the

Wai f *

TWENTY-FOUR SLAIN
IN BIG STRIKE RIOTThen in the gloaming row home 

through the wonder 
Weft of star-witchery, while past my 

oar-blades
Flash the sea-people all jewel-bespeng-

jpuMic school board now 
vocational board, as ft has a majority Wolf, Fox and Seal Scarfs 

at Bargain Prices
THE BOY AND THE HAN.

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Valparaiso. Chile, Feb;. 4—Twenty- 

three soldiers were killed today ' in a 
dash with workers at the San Gregorio 
nitrate plant in Antofagasta province, 
according to advices from the district 
reaching here. Daniel Jones, the admin- j 
istrator of the plant, is reported to have j 
been assassinated.

The father-and-son banquet at the Y. 
M. C. A. last night, and similar events 
in churches, indicate a growing interest 
in boy-welfare. The opening of a new 

boys’ dub is another indication, 
appointment of a boys’ work committee 
by the Rotary Club, and of seven other 
committees having to do with matters 
which affect boy life, is still another sign 
of the times. The boy of today is to 
be the man of tomorrow, and neglect of 
the boy means a manhood that is in
complete. Business men 
social welfare workers realize more and 

the significance of this truth.
The court records give striking evi

dence that there is need of more and 
attention to the welfare of boys.

in the membership of the latter.
*_No persons should be permitted to

.attend classes If they can afford to pay 
tie, tuition. - This narrow view was 
promptly rejected by the representative 
of labor, who took the broad view that 
’whenever anybody is better trained the

led.
9

Lambent and languishing, low o’er the 
crooning

And sight of the waters, the broad 
moon uprises.

By glow of my peat-fire I yield to her 
glamour.

Sagas come seeking me, tugging my 
heart-strings;

Sea-folk, far-faring, call from the ghost- 
land.

Then Sleep o’erwhelms me,
birds cry at dawn I ,,

—Lauchlan MacLean Watt in the 
Edinburgh Scotsman.

The A stylish, serviceable Fur Collar and Muff vrfll improve 
appearance apd at the same time greatly add to youryour 

comfort.
Call and look over our Furs. We have just the Fur that 

individual taste and desire.Smoke will suit your■community benefits.
The curious fact about the discussion 

•was that every speaker declared himself 
«r herself emphatically in favor of voca
tional training, and yet a number of 
gbem, without any evidence except bear- 
Say against it, wanted to destroy the 
wily vocational training system we have 
Wt present Officers and members and 
director of the vocational training board

V > JACOBSON ®> CO.,
673 Main St.

as well as
till the
/ It

Dealers 
in House

more Only One Store
and Furnishing!IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Was Fastened Tight 
Doctor (to Edgar, aged four)—Put 

your tongue out, please.
Little Edgar protruded the tip of his 

tongue.
Doctor—No, no, put it right out 
Little Edgar—No, no, put it right out 
Little Edgar—I can’t, doctor, it’s fast

ened to me.

All the rich aroma of 
the best Virginia leaf

Also Ladies' and Gent's Clothing.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

more
From St. John last year half a dozen 
youths of sixteen and seventeen went to 
the penitentiary. That is a grim re
minder of somebody’s neglect, 
boys between the ages of nihe and six- 

sent to the Boys' Industrial 
Fourteen boys were found

c 82

3aEight(were there, prepared to answer questions 
and explain what they are doing, but all 
ghe remarks they got an opportunity to 
pnake were contradictions of incorrect 
statements made by speakers who ap- ! Eleven more, for similar offences, were 
aarently were not anxious to wait for given another chance, and eight more,

, „ ,. ... for minor offences, were also let go with
■n the facts before making up warning. Of the forty-seven boys here
minds. If the first resolution had passed, enumerate<jj thirty-three, of whom twen- 
as it should have passed with very brief j ty-fiTe were guilty of serious offences, 
discussion, declaring the principle of TO- | are at large without an adequate proba- 
cational evening classes, then the ques- j tion system, and it is safe to assert that.

, , ix ; a still larger number who committed of-
*i°" of how those daSSeS arC °r ShOUM fences but escaped arrest are to be found 
g>e conducted could have been discussed
Intelligently after hearing from the 
tion ai board a statement of their case,
-which would be much more to the point 
than street gossip concerning it and

, GENERAL 
^EXPERIENCE Special Bread Flour at 

Mill-to-Consumer Prices
teen were

THE BOY SCOUT.

Proof. ’ The 8th Troop (Mission) met on
A quack doctor was advertising some Tuegd and a series of brisk group

"Î&JÏ pm. ,« w-. a .«..a»» w«
twenty-five years and never heard a ed. Rev. Mr. Young presented {he Am- 1 
complaint. What does that prove? | bulance Badge to Scouts Herbert Lee 

Voice from the crowd—That dead men and Harold Livingston, 
tell no tales.

Home.
guilty, but let go on suspended sentence.

a

Any good bread recipe will work to perfection With a 
especially for bread-baking. A single trial of

flour made

La Tour Flour!l
The Animals of our Forests,

Practical Science. The Canada Lynx—There are two
“Robert,” said the hypnotist’s wife, types in North America, the bay lynx,
“YeSS my dear.” ~ known as the bobcat or wildcat, of
“I wish you would come here and tell eastern North America, which is re

in the citv u baby he’s asleep.” presented in Nova Soctia, Florida and
« „r? 1=s 2;.^ 828

number when we consider the thousands She—I say> dear, where do al 1 those lynx, a somewhat handsomer animal,
of boys in St. John, but when we take fo^rst tires go to in the end. | which is, as its name indicates, the
into consideration the influence* of one I He—I don’t know, but if they go typical lynx of this country, “though

other bovs1 where most people consign them there specimens are also found in the western
must be a terrible smell of burning rub- mountains as far south as Colorado and
ber somewhere. the Sierra Nevada.

The Canada lynx is pepper-and-salt 
gray in color with long tufts of jet- * 
black hair on the ear-tips, and possesses 
a cat-like head of exceptional beauty. Its 
fur is thick and warm, as it needs must 
be to protect it from the winter’s cold, 
and when food perchance is scarce and 
it must search night after night for its
prey. Llynx live on the smaller animals | tut>es replaced with standard size 
and birds, sometimes also killing moun- [ 
tain sheep and small deer, but contrary J copper tubing, 
to popular belief, do not attack people. •
Lynx-eyed is an expression signifying v 
exceptional keenness of sight. The an- : 
cients believe these creatures could see 
through all substances.

-jI}
will convince you of this; for La Tour Flour is milled from the WHEAT 
BEST ADAPTED FOR MAKING BREAD.

Let us send you a bag, half-barrel, or barrel of LA TOUR FLOUR* 
at MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES.

Thone West 8.

voca-

Don’t wait till Spring to get your 
1 Auto Radiator repaired. Send it to 

and avoid the rush. Other- 
be laid up at the 

Get our

' Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, Westboy of evil tendencies upon 
the matter becomes more serious- Even 
if we considered only those who were be„-
fore the court it is obvious that the com- DIDN'T RECOGNIZE

DERNIER CRI IN STYLE

them.
It may be that there are human won- 

^ers who from their inner consciousness 
naay at any given moment evolve greater 
•wisdom than has ever been derived from 
study and experience. It may be that 
there are persons in St John who know 

than the original provincial voca-

us now
wise your car may 
time you need it most.

munity is suffering a serious loss in pro
ductive energy and in good citizenship. 
Hence all efforts that are made to take 

of the leisure time of boys should

Ottawa South Passenger Thought Them 
“Ornery” Unbuckled “Galoshes.” prices on re-coreing before buying a 

Damaged or frozen QUEEN INSURANCE CO.care
be encouraged. In this connection the 
work of the Boy Scouts cannot be too 
highly commended, aflti it is suffering in 
St. John today through the lack of lead- 

sulted, and the legislature w ose ers There is here a notable opportunity
bers unanimously adopted the legislation ^ and more general interest in
framed by them. If there are, it is most the Work of the Improvement Leagues 

their native mddesty ; and boys’ clubs would also result ii. a 
hearing : less disagreeable court record.

new radiator.(Ottawa Journal.)
The “latest thing” in women’s foot

wear has made its appearance to Ot
tawa. It happened last evening when a 
young lady boarded a Bank street car 
in Ottawa South. Every detail of her 

(attire was an exhibition of the “last 
word” in style from the jaunty spun 
hat, pony coat and short skirt down to 
the silk stockings. On her feet were a 
pair of overshoes with the first buckle 
fastened and the others flapping loose.
As she made her way to the front of the 
Car, followed by a self-conscious young 
man, the other women in the car glanced 
at each other and one suggested that she 
“ought to be told.”

“The poor thing, she must have been 
in a terrible hurry and forgot to buckle
them,” the sympathetic one added. wood is used for flooring,

Presently another lady took matters in a variety of smaller articles, 
hand and leaning across the aisle said. The Chestnut—The chestnut grows in 
in an audible whisper, “Pardon me, but the southern part of Ontario, and is now
your overshoes are undone.” ! very scarce. A disease which came over —, , c_—....

Her effort was rewarded with a j from Europe, the chestnut three^ blight, Be Wise, Save tSlacK Square .
lengthy stare and a mumbled “thanks,” is fast destroying what is left. The----------------------------------------------------

of the school assembly room was j ^young lady made no move to leaves are simple, six to eight inches 
the space behind the piano, adjust the buckles. ‘ The young man’s long, and tli margin is coarsely toothed 

complexion increased to a florid red. with curved teeth, like those of a c:r-
The tension was broken when the car cular saw. The nuts are enclosed in 

was well on its way uptown. Another large burs. TKe wood is mainly used 
young lady boarded the car and took the for veneer cores and pianos and doors, 
seat in front of the one with the flappy The horse chestnut is a different spec- 
footwear. The latter apparently recog- ies and is not native to Canada. From 
nized a friend and a conversation “Boy Scouts” Handbook.

It has been decided by the • camp 
committee appointed by the New Bruns
wick Provincial Council of the Boy 
Scouts Association, that the Provincial 
iCamp this year will be held on Grand 

I Lake. The camp will be for two weeks, 
hut will not he held unies sa certain 
number are guaranteed. It is expected 
to have Prof. Tothill, George H. Estu- 
brooks and H. O. Ea 
this summer.
as to time and price will be announced 
later.

more
tiooal committee, the experts they con-

Otters the Security ol the 
largest and Wealthiest fire, 
Ottice in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS 4. SON,

McAuley Moire
'Phone M. 841.

The Trees of Our Forests."unfortunate that
The Beech—Only one species of beech 1 5 Mill Street. St. John, N. B.

is found lu Canada and it grows from __
Nova Scotia ,to Lake Superior, a he 
beech is readily recognized by its three- ; 
angled nuts, in a spiny covering, its j 
smooth, gray bark, and long, pointed, 
lance-shaped buds. The leaves are sta- j 
pie; pinnate and coarsely, toothed. Thei 

furniture and

prevented them from long ago 
the call to public service and giving toj
the city and province a comp ’ : mimjty purposes is approved in Ottawa.

■ Bmoath-running, close-fitting and abso- following news paragraph from the
lutely fool-proof system of vocational j Ottawa Journal is of interest in this

Since they did not do so, other connection: “Those who label the eom-
of ordinary gifts and a desire munity movement a fad should have

. . muTiitv ! visited Hopewell avenue public schoolthe interests of the community ,tn last evening where they would have seen
did the best they could, and fashioned & pracUcal demonstration ot the success

Every

*
The use of school buildings for com-

PftOVlNClAL AGENTS.,

training, 
■citizens 
to serve

Why Order Out of Town i
the imperfect instrument which now ex- of one community movement, 

the apprehension and horror of «orner We make anything from Tin or Galvanized Iron right 
here in the city. A few of our products are:

ISL°^. ?lrilMinaot,.Sm£LLdTe-rfr'
Cream" Packs. Wash Boilers. Milk Cans. Measuring Cans. 
Funnells. Oil Cans. Liquid Measures. Gutters and Spouts. Etc.

Send Your Specification. We Can Make It.

cites
these greater minds. And yet, an taper- j filled, even

, . __ into which were squeezed several small<ect instrument may be improved, or ex- ^ ^ ^ sjtting space in
Changed at the proper time. the windows, and, if the hall had extend-

With regard to the matter of taxa- ed over the whole second floor of the 
«tion, reduction of which one speaker ap- school, it would have more nearly ac-
«oeared to regard as the supreme good, commodated those who sought entrance, 
yeared to regaro * . It was the debut of Ottawa South Com

be noted that the friends of ;

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Claystarted.
“You know they are the rage in Paris 

and London, and are now just ‘in’ in 
; New York,” she confided. “I don’t sup
pose they will be generally worn in Ot
tawa for a year or two, anyway. I 
couldn’t buy them in Ottawa and had to 
look all over Montreal for them.”

The other passengers also leirned that 
thev were known as “galoshes.”

“Don’t trip yourself, lady,” the motor- 
warned solicitiously, as the ultra-

Fhilip Grannan Limitedtt may
vocational training did not ask that

munity Orchestra, and the occasion, a 
free concert given by Ottawa South 
Municipal Association.” Community ac- 
tivitties of this kind deserve hearty sup
port. They break down prejudice and 
develop the community spirit.

56S Mato St. J| Phone Main 365-
$26,000 be cut out of the very heavy es
timate for streets. They/Were willing to 
he taxed to make the streets more 
smooth for the delivery teams and motor 
cars of the very men who manifest so 
little interest in what is more vital 
to the welfare of this city than its

To be had ot:—
W. H. Thorne St Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
ii. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson St Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. w. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J, M- Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street. 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase St Son, Ltd, Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussel* Street.
I. Stot... Fairvffle. ... ... ... .
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us Ion St, 

West End.

rautomobile insurance
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotation* 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Mam 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

V______________ ■ -------- ------------------------—----------- —

at the camp 
Further announcements

man

MANITOBA’S TAXES. man
fashionable one and her swain left the 
car at Queen street. ,Winnipeg. Feb. 8.—Taxes imposed in 

Manitoba for running municipal govern
ments was $16,078,986, according to sta
tistical information compiled by the de-

SOME HIGH SALÀRJES^ MÎNERS.
TRAFFIC THROUGH THE ‘

BIG DITCH AT PANAMA.
streets.

Nor should the mayor and other mem- 
fbers of the city council be under any 
delusion regarding public sentiment in 
this matter. They may be assured that 
if anybody suspected they had any in
tuition of cutting out the whole grant 
for vocational training there would have 
been a procession to City Hall quite

• ••swgsras're
l Cardiff, Wales, Jan. 20—Some coal 

miners of South Wales are being paid as 
high as £1,00(5 a year while wages 
amounting to $700 to $900 are fairly 

Despite this, the government 
having difficulty in collecting income 

taxes from the miners. Ixist year near
ly 15,000 of them were summoned for 
non-payment; but only 12 of this num
ber were committed to prison.

mmmwmm
big ditch last year, 1,281 were Americart. 
Great Britain came next with 867 and 
Japan third with 122.

A man’s wife is never as good a cook as his mother.

common.

“ Don't Ever Marry ”is
cipal purposes.

Of the 541,486 persons living in the 
province, 62,843 are farmers, the statis
tics show.

POOR DOCUMENTi
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■*f RECENT WEDDINGS !
Close 6 p.m.I Stores Open 9 a.m.On Wednerday evening. February 2, a , 

quiet wedding took place at The Manse, 
St. George (N.B.), the principals being 
Audrey Rowena McKenzie of Caithness 
(N.B/) and George Craig of Back Bay 
(N.B.) The bride looked charming in 
a gown of white silk. Rev. John C. 
Mortimer performed the ceremony.

Fleece Lined 
Boots The Season’s Lowest Prices on Household 

Cottons and Linens Will be Found Here
During Our Annual Free 

Hemming Event

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Mrs. Mary Jane Sin

clair, wife of David A. Sinclair, occurred ; 
last evening at her residence* 90 Stan-1 
ley street, after a brief illness. Mrs. Sin
clair was in her eightieth year and leaves,. 
besides her husband, one son, Frederick 
H., of the C. N. R. telegraph depart- i 

i ment of this city. The late Mrs. Sin
clair was the daughter of the late John 
Dinsmore, who came to this city from 
Boston in 1861 and since that time the 

, family has resided here. She was a 
| member of Knox church for many years- 
The funeral will take place on Monday 

! afternoon at 2.30 from her late resi- 
jdence, the service being held at 2.30-

50 Pairs
iKING STREET STORE ONLY 

See Windows
The values obtainable in all lines of such merchandise as mentioned below are outstanding. Equal prices have not been ap
proached since pre-war days. It is a good time to buy heavily of the household things you have been getting along without 

because of past high prices.

Look over these lists for genuine bargains:

Hi-Cut, Button, BlackWomen's Cravonett 
Women’s Cravonette—Hi-Cut, Laced, Black

Hi-Cut, Laced, BrownWomen’s Cravonett 
Women’s Brown Leather—Hi-Cut, Laced; 

good value.
Mercerized Napkins—Soft finish, half dozen bundles.

$1.00, $1.65, $1.75 and $2.00

Sale 10 yards for $2.80 
Sale 10 yards for $2.90

...10 yards for $1.90 
10 yards for 2.20 
10 yards for 3.30

yards wide 98c. yard 
2 1-4 yards wide $1.15 yard 
2 1-2 yards wide 1.25 .yard

yards wide 49c. yard 
2 1-4 yards wide 55c. yard

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney M. Jenkins will sympathise with 
them in the death of their only child, 
Percy Tedford, aged eight weeks, which 

; occurred in this city on February 3.

At Minneapolis, Minn., on Jan. 28, 
Oscar L. Nowlan, son of the late James 

| W. Nowlan and Abigail Nowlan, form- 
jerly of Smith’s Creek, passed away. He 
| went west about forty years ago. He 
is survived by his wife, three sisters and 
two brothers. The sisters are Mrs. Mc- 
Cready, Miss Laura, formerly of Apo- 
haqui, now of Halifax, and Miss Louise 

The brothers are Edward 
of California and Rdsel in Iowa.

Colonel Daniel Stewart, for many 
years
regiment and a city councillor, died yi -- 
terday at his home In Charlottetown, 
aged seventy-three years.

Unbleached Cotton, superior quality. 
36 inches wide 
40 inches wide

Regular Prices $8.00 to $12.00
To Clear, $4.55, $6.85, $8.35

«

f
All Rubber Soles and Heels, good grades, 

warm, durable and com for table.

(• \ o C Bleached Long Cloth

Waterbary &, Rising
Limited

KING STREET STORE

2English Sheeting
Hemmed Pillow Slips—a big special lot. Two sizes, 42 

and 44 inches

of Halifax.

Sale Price 40c. each

commander of the 82nd infantry 2Domestic SheetingHemmed Sheets—single bed size. .. .Sale Price $1.55 each 
Double bed size................................................. $1.75 each

■Half dozen bunches, ready hemmed. ■ Office
................85c. half doz.
$1.35 to $2.50 half doz. 
................$2.50 half doz.

Only three dozen Ripplette Bedspreads left. These 
prices make it worth your while to get what you 
need while this opportunity presents itself.

Single Bed Size

Three-quartef Bed Size ..

Huck Towel
size.............
Full size . . .
Hemstitchedi* ^ ^»fa ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 5. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 10.01 Low Tide.... 4.27 
Sun Rises.... 7.40 Sun Sets........

$2.75
P.M. and red. HalfTurkish Towels—Ecru and white or ecru

...$2.95dozen bundles.6.36

He Hasn't Any Doubt ! $1.20, $1.80, $2.70 and $3.30 half dozen
Hemmed and fringed ends, pure white. Half

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived "Yesterday.

Str Empress of Britain, 8024, from 
Liverpool.

Str Hochelaga, 2601, McDonald, from 
Louisburg. \

$3.25Double Bed SizeBath Towel:
dozen bundles.

Sale Prices $1.65, $2.25, $2.70, $3.75 bundleWhen the time comes for the average man 
to make a purchase of Diamonds, his first 
thought is benefit by the Free Hemming Sale Bargains. Apart from low price the fact that you

Not many more days left in which to 
may have purchases hemmed free of charge is another great advantage.Sailed Yesterday.

Str Holbrook, 4164, Sargent, for Lon
don and Antwerp.

“Where shall I get Them?”

He wants gems of unquestioned purity 
and brilliance. They may not be very large 
but they must be the best.

Linen Section Ground Floor.
INCREASE IN

NEWSPRINT 
OUTPUT IN U. S.

V* KI NG STREET * ^ GER/WAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

s

Where shall he get them? His knowledge 
of the house and of friend» who have already 
purchased Diamonds, say

New York, Feb. 6.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Figures compiled by the Fed- 
er J Trade Commission show that the ! 
production of newsprint in the United 
States is on the increase. The output of 
the U- S. mills for the twelve months
ending Dec. 81, 1920 amounted to 1,511,-------------------- . . .... ... . . .. .
968 tons against 1,374417 tons in 1919, „ _ .__ _ Mnnnin-. , 1 I Kirilin Mooney, Hazen Titus and Jack Rohm- nished by an electric phonograph tand-
and 1,260,285 tons in 1918. While many lows: PreSidmt,Dr Jam«Manidng, I 111 AI MEtillX son. F- L- Potts, Mrs. A. C. D. Wil- y loaned by tn= Phonograph Salon,
U. S. publishers are still largely depend- Orst vice-pres,dcnL C^l°Cn‘J0rvi^_presi. I II ,til lll VlÜ son, Mrs. George Porter and Mrs. A. King Square and operated by A. T.
ent upon Canada for their supplies, there folding of D'JIÛ of West SL i-UU/lL I1L11U IM. Belding were judges. An electric Weatherhead. _ _________
are indications that the recent increase dent, Mrs. Jos P > treasurer,   light has been placed at the foot of Brit-

made here that if the pn«J' Q mittees to carry on the work during the j t night a committee was appointed
news-1 year. The committee was as follows: to mJe arrftngements for the visit of,

orint "business may be seriously affected. William Golding, H. C. Lawton, H. Dr jameg Asa White, general secretary j
P The Trade CnrnmSson’s^ statistics Vsher Miller, Mrs. Joseph Taylor, Mrs. ()f the B Y. P. y. work for America, to |

j

" FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

The Prussian minister of the interior 
ban on -Germany’s carnival

On Sale Tonight 
At the London 

House

Our ,

February Sale
Is In Full Swing

show that the Dominion manufacturers Franc™.^ ^ „ Usher j ^VeM, ParSOnS’ ** 1
are meeting w.th ever incrcasingcompe- MiUer> ^ the fltst year Dec. 1, 1919. to -was ln the _
tition from Europe. In November, 1919 , »-» iq20l was as follows• « T-. „ ,,Canada had a monopoly of the U. S., ^ 31’ 1920> waS ** At a meeting of the Kings Daughters ,

Receipts. di Lures. -n gUiid yesterday afternoon, Mrs-, 
Expen- D w Puddington gave an interesting j 

. . <v. e . „R10 account of the formal opening of the |
* Faraline Home for the Aged in Fred- i

1’^, ericton. Other reports were given and 
inoîtsu Mrs. C. A. Clark presided and Mrs. W.

J- Bingham led the devotional exercises. I6,000.96 6,000.011
68645

| market, not a roll of newsprint being 
received in this country from Europe | 
while Canadian mills sent 69,266 tons of ” e r m a n e n t im

provements ........non-dutiable printing paper (which in- . 
eludes practically al! newsprint) to this Furnishing 
market. In November 1920, however, «ew wing 
Canada’s share of the trade was cut | Maintenance 
down to 52.337 tons, while imports from 
Europe were:
tons; from Sweden, 2,920 tons; from 
Norway, 1,472 tons.

Sympathy with the movement for 
mothers’ pensions and minimum wage 
was expressed.

Purchase .... 
Bank of N. S.From Germany, 4,059

$20467.43 $20467-43 
Explaining receipts: Personal subscrip- a successful carnival was held in the 

Hons, $-1,469.45 ; societies subscribed, $14,- South End rink last evening. The prize 
relatives for support of children, winners were Miss Louise Tapley, Miss iFIRST ANNUAL MEETING OF

“,gTTZfa' expenditure:

of directors of the Provincial Memorial Salaries to staff, $2,110.09; fuel, $1,- 
Home was held last evening in the 258.61; light, $199.46; Insurance, $112.07; 
Market Building, with the president, washer, $100; printing and ad-
Dr. James Manning, in the chair. H. VPrtjsing, $860.30; interest on mortgage, 
Usher Miller said that the mayor had alterations and repairs, $666.99;
granted permission to hold a tag day Slln(iries, $501-50; telephone, $39.19; city 

! irç aid of the home. Mrs. Francis Kerr water tax, $28.31; food and clothing, 
reported for the house committee. «Agflg.ii- total, $10,946.53.
Francis Kerr, the secretary, in his re
port told of the efforts put forth to es- rp^e arrivai 0f several alleged Russian 
tablish the home and mentioned the leaders in Paris and Frank-
large amount of voluntary work which fort is reported, 
had been done by men of all trades.1 
The women, he said, were a large factor 
in the establishment of the home. Of 
the 181 applications 121 children 
admitted and cared for and sixty were 
refused because of lack of accommoda
tion. Sixty-nine applications were for 
the admission of children who had lust 
one or both parents. The auditor, George 
W. Mullin, also submitted a satisfactory
,F Yhe election of officers resulted as fol-

Total general stock of reliable, latest style Footwear 
all reduced in price, any size, all widths.

The racks and bins are full of bargains at unbeliev
able figures. Left-overs, Samples, Broken Lots, Slight
ly Soiled Goods and every pair worth double the money. 
We take a direct loss on all goods sold from our Bargain 
Racks.

(Store Open Till 10 P. M.)

FIRST FLOOR.
Fine Cashmere Hose...................................Sale tonight 87c. pair
Cashmere Finished Hose, cream only. Sale tonight 47c. pair 
Women's Silk Hose, slight imperfections

Sale tonight $1.35 pair 
.... Sale tonight $2.48Women’s Fine Cape Gloves .

Women’s Strap Purses, black only. . . .Sale tonight $1.65 each
Wide Silk Hair Ribbons........................... Sale tonight 19c. yard
Elastic Sport Veils..................................... Sale tonight 12c. each
Stamped Nainsook Gowns..............................Salp tonight $1.65
Stamped Pillow Cases..................................... Sÿe tonight $1.29
Stamped Centres, 18 inch................................ Sale tomght 39c.
Stamped Terry Towels..................................... Sale tonight 69c.

Be Wise, Save Black Squares.
Worthy dependable merchandise culled from 

Superb stock. Nothing bought outside to supplement 
this clearance.

our

were

EXTRA! EXTRA! Do not forget you have 
choice of any shoe in stock, also Gaiters at a big

>3^
0 ANNEX.

your
discount, in addition to the bargains. Natural Pongee Silk................................ Sale tonight 89c. yard

Washable Satin for Underwear.............Sale tonight $1.75 yard
Hirashiki Blouse Silks........................... Sale tonight $1.95 yard
Pillow Cases, 40 and 42 inch................. Sale tomght 35c. each
Hemstitched Pillow Cases...................... Sale tonight 39fc each
White Sheets, double bed size ..... .Sale tonight $1.28 eath
Fine White Cotton, 36 inch wide............ Sale tonight 19c. yard
Canadian Long Cloth............................. Sale tonight 22c. yard
Circular Pillow Cotton...........................Sale tonight 38c. yard
White Flannelette, 36 inch wide............ Sale tonight 39c. yard
Striped Shaker, blue, pink and gray. . . .Sale tonight 19c. yard 
Heavy Ticking, Feather Proof................. Sale tomght 50c. yard

No Approbation.Sale Goods Cash.

Open Saturday Nights Until 10. DIAMOND DYES f

FRANCIS $ VAUGHAN Garments or Draperies Never 
Streak, Fade, or have 

a "Dyed-Look"

ij

“maun yuv”
19 King Street BISCUITS SECOND FLOOR.f

Special Blouses, CdC Voile, Jap Silk and Pongee Silk ^ ^ ^

Sale tonight $24.50 
. Sale tonight $2.58 
.Sale tonight $1.75

big clearance sale
ODD PIECES

In fine China and Glass
AT HALF PRICE

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

iheu satisfy( Sold in 
BULK, 

packages. I 
tin PAILS ■

Foulard and Taffeta Silk Dresses. . . . 
Moiree Underskirts, deep frill bottom 
Misses’ Underskirts, all colors..........

THIRD FLOOR.

Horlick's
Malted Milk

Sale tonight 98c. each
..........Sale tonight 65c.
.. .Sale tonight $2.58 
.... Sale tonight 98c.

..........Sale tonight 98c.
..........Sale tonight 68 c.

Sale tonight 69c. garment

Bungalow Aprons, fine cambric ....
Women's Skirt Aprons ...... • • • ••
White Cambric Gowns, regular $2.85 
Fine Wooltex Vests regular $1.25 . . 
Fine Ribbed Drawers, regular $1.25 
Knit Corset Covers, regular 95 c.
Rib Vests and Drawers.............

<v

1

Used successfully everywhere nearly V» cenfmy
Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
milk, with extract of our specially malted grain»

The -Food-Drink le prepared by stirring the powder In water» 
infanta and Childrmn thrioA on it. Agree» with tile 
weakeet etomaeh of the Invalid and Aged. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Original

85-93 PklNCtSS STREET
I Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 
contains directions so simple that it is 
fun for any women to diamond-dye 
faded, shabby skirts, waists, dresses, 
coats, stockings, sweaters, draperies, 
coverings, everything.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—the perfect results are guaranteed. 
Tell druggist whether your material is 
wool or silk, or if it is cotton, linen, or 
a mixture. 16 rich colors.

jBfpiuiDÎiwaa^ DanielAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJLTHCOAL HEAD KING ST.icr
LONDON HOUSE.Ask tor Horlick’s5*0»-VttZSMAUZD
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESii

ews of ihej
L/urches* Christ’s

Second Coming!
South End ST. ANDREW’S. Germain St

! Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING, B A 
i 11 a.m. and 7 p-m., Divine 
: 2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 

I II a-m.—Public worship. j Classes. „„
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible] Morning message to children:

, Classes. the dipper was placed among the stars.
7 p.m.—Special Musical service with j Social half hour of song and fellow 

i short address. The programme will in- ; ship at close of evening service, 
dude the following numbers:— Strangers and visitors welcome.

! Opening Voluntary, Ride on in Ma- Tuesday, 8 p-m.—Monthly meeting or 
ijesty—St Quentin. session.
! Anthem—Lift up your Heads (Hop- Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting, 
kins)—Choir.

j S.ilo—Consider and Hear Me (Wooter)
I—Mrs. Ferris.
! Male Quartette—The Wayside Cross
1 (Palmer)—J. S. Smith, T. C. Cochrane, n a.m._ConTerts bound.
E. A. Titus, E. C. Field. | o i. , a nna.Duet—Ix>ve Divine (Stainer)—Mrs. : 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

Class.

GERMAIN ST
(Cor Germain and Queen Sts») 

Pastor REV. S. S. POOLE.

■

I

Where ?When?How ?
ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Av«

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B. AAll Christians hope for, all Christians long for the Second Coming of our Lord. Be- 
of the many conflicting Creeds, few have Scriptural 

understanding upon the matter.
I cause

i
¥Exmouth Street Church

REV. GEO. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

Ferris, J. S. Smith. 
Offertory—Intermezzo from 

ileria Rusticana.” (Mascagni)- 
i Anthem—One

I “Caval-FOR A CLEAR, CONCISE, BIBLI
CAL PRESENTATION DON’T 

FAIL TO HEAR

7 p.m.—Converts freed.
8 pm. Wednesday—Mid-week Prayer 

Meeting.
Solemn

Unaccom-
Sweetly

! Thought (Bowles)—Choir.
] panied.
| - Solo—The Still Small Voice (Hamb- 
jler)-5-^. S. Smith.
I Anthem—Hallelujah—What are 
(Stainer)—Choir.

Concluding Voluntary—March Majes
tic (Malemberg). T. C. Cochrane, Or
ganist and Choirmaster.

Cordial Welcome to All.

I

64th Anniversary All are Welcome.

' ' • , '

SHa ' " Trail
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHUBfJiClifford

Roberts

and Pe*Opening 
1857—SUNDAY, FEB. 6—1921

The Auditorium Will be Re-opened
10.00 A.M.—Class Meeting.
11.00 A.M.—Subject:

Needed For? ....
2.30 P.M.__Sunday School and Bible Classes.
?!00 P.M.—Subject: “The Power House” .

Rev. W. G. Lqne
‘The Lord is My Light"—

Dr. Percival Bonnell

- these
West St. John-

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PH. IX, 
D. D., MINISTER.

11 a.m.—THE FIRST SERMON
JESUS PREACHED..

2.30 p.m.—THE SUNDAY-SCHOOI 
AND BIBLE CLASSES.

7 p.m.—THE LOOM ON THE MAR- 
GIN.

FRIDAY, 8 p.m.— CONGREGA
TIONAL PRAYER MEETING.

«

•. SB
.

“What is a Church
. . Rev. W. G. Lane

:

West Endi LUDLOW STr-B
: w: si REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

* ! 10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
| II a.m.—Subject: “The G ram mer, 
! Geography and Arithmetic of the King- 
! dom of Heaven.” A special message to 
I young people.

2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School and 
i Men’s Brotherhood.
j 7 p.m.—Subject: “The greatest dy
namic in the world.”

Monday, 8 p.m.—Consecration meeting 
B. Y. P. U.

Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.m.—Pray
er and praise services. The attendance 
and interest is increasing.

A welcome to all.

, 'VmII

IMPERIAL fejT
Traveling Representative of the Inter

national Bible Students' Association City RoatKNOX ..Solo:
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE
11 a-m.—Preacher, REV. W. A 

COOPER, M. A., D. D., of Toronto-
7 p.m.—Preacher, THE MINISTER 

Sermon Subject: Great Hymns of th' 
Church—“ROCK OF AGES.” CHORA1 
SERVICE.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially In 
vited.

!yALL SEATS FREE

DURING THE WEEK;
Monday 8 o’clock—Musical Evening. Come! 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.-Anniversary Prayer Meeting. 
Friday, 6 to 8 p.m—Anniversary Supper.

You Are Cordially Invited to All Service».

:
;

miTheatre
Sunday, Feb., 6th

V'

North EndMAIN ST.1at 3 p. A7Z. Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D. The Church of Jest 
Christ of Latter 

Lay Saints
Ï 11 a.m.—Subject: Spiritual Idleness.

2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bable 
Study class.

7 p.m.—Preacher, Rev. W. B. Cooper, 
D. D., of Toronto.

The Main street Church is glad to wel
come Dr. Cooper. First, for the sake of 
the great British and Foreign Bible 

™ ] Society and second, for his own sake. A 
■» hearty welcome to all to come and hear 

him. Communion after evening ser
vice.

Mr. Roberts is a pleasing speaker of fascinating delivery, and all bear testimony to
the fairness of his presentation.Centenary Methodist Church

REV H A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
The noted Divine of London, England, Dr. Rrtson, will preach at tte morn-

“its?- L-T. S-PP"
You are invited to these services._____ ________________

NO COLLECTION.SEATS FREE. (MORMONS.)

James 4:7-8
“Submit yourselves therefore to God 

Resist the devil and he will flee fron 
you. Draw nigher to God and, he wil 
draw nigher to you. Cleanse your hand 
ye sinners and purify your hearts y< 
double-minded.”UfflL NEWS East EndWATERLOO ST.

L. B. GRAY, B. A. Pastor.
II a-m—Pastor will speak.
2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible

7 p.m.—Subject: “WHY BE A 
CHRISTIAN?”

The speaker will discuss the ob
jections men have to Christianity, .and 
tile chief reasons why every individual 
should be a Christian.

A hearty welcome to everyone!

i]l
I *4Portland Methodist Church

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Evening Subject: “RAISING A DUST.”

SERVICE
Orange Hall, Simonds Street 

Sunday 7.30 pun.

Members of the St John Power Boat 
Club presented to Malcolm Logan, 79 
Kennedy street, last night, a handsome 
oak and leather rocking chair. The pre
sentation was made by the secretary. 
The evening was enjoyed with smokes, 
music and refreshments.

The large cargo of 2,000 cases of Ital
ian wine and several thousand cases of 
Vermouth, which arrived from Genoa on 
the C. G. M. M. Canadian Mariner, were 
unloaded at Long Wharf and is safely on 
its way to Montreal without a single 
loss.

1 No CollectionAll Welcome.Î rEVERYBODY WELCOME. Leinster Street Brussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor

CENTRAL
j REV. F. H. BONE, BA, B.TK, Pastor 
I The fifth Anniversary services of the 
\ United Church will be celebrated Sun-

1FULL LINE OF BUILDERS’ 
HARDWAREQueen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN. B.A., Pastor.
The pastor will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday ^ be „ ».|5 p.»
Al I. are welcome

WE DO ALL SHAPING AND 
BENDING

of metal borders, comer pieces, 
right here in our shop, 
latest machines for such work and can 
and therefore do guarantee a first class 
job every time. We also do gravel roof
ing. And you’ll find our figures are sur
prisingly low considering service ren-

All wares for windows, doors, and cel- day.
lar openings, such as handles, catches,! Preacher—Rev. D. H McPherson
locks, springs, door checks, hi"86®’ saves tiw^world.” ^'p.m.—“Summons to 
weights, etc., you can get from our stock. the Task.”
Builders and contractors will find it ad-! Sunday School.—Special . Classes: 
vantageous to look over our line before ; Baraca, Dr. I. W. L. Baker; ^Phlathea,

| Kipp.(MrS > B°ne’ AduU BlMe’ Fl U 

Special Music—Morning: Anthem
1 “Cantata Domino in C-” (Buck) ; Re- 
spon.se “Hear our Prayer" (Shelley);

1 Anthem, “We need a friend like Jesus”
____ _______________ ] (Nevin).

! Evening Anthem—“Thou, O God art 
mittee of ladies of the club served cof- praised,” (Brander). Solo Miss Camp-
fee and cake to the skaters after the bell; Response, “The Lord’s Prayer”
carnival. The committee in charge was (Merkel); Anthem “Send out thy light”

follows: Miss Allison, M.s. Freder- (Gounod); Duet, “In the Cross of Christ
At the regular monthly meeting of jck Crosby, Mrs. Joseph Henderson and I glory,” (How), Miss Campbell and

the New Brunswick Automobile Associa- Mrs. James Henderson. Prof. Brander. Male Chorus, “Lead
tion last evening,’ with the president, T. --------------- Kindly Light” (Buck).
P. Regan, in the chair, the holding of the \ colection of 861 lantern slides made j All seats free. Everybody welcome.
monthly meetings in various parts of the by the late G. Ernest Fairweather, were---------------------
provinces was strongly advocated. A'presented to the Natural History i FAIRV1LLE 
delegation was appointed to go to Fred- Museum by Mrs. Fairweather recently. clt_jr-t, Mh.

. i t. • L: XT A ericton to ask the government for a The coloring on the slides was done by -Moraine Devotion
Crowds Attend Bright Vaude- gr^t. J. M. Robertson, secretory-trea- the late Mr. Fairweather. “so pm,.-&Tndfy &hoti in all its

ville Production, at Opera|surer’ and J- F:J_!----- 1_ P The w. c. T. U. met yesterday at the branches^ven. Worshi
House—Acts Had Interest- ! At the seventh ann^ Y- M C. a. home of Mrs Louise Osbornem Sydney ^ Pin*0 0f Tancook, N. &, who wish to join them.
House Acts mu l 'Father and Son banquet last evenmg H; street with the conducting our services. Special music, 7 p.m.-Evening Service. Subject “Th,
• TTiaat-nwac Usher Miller, chairman of the Boys Hipwell in the chair, those takrng part T»nisp Tufts one of St Rush and the Mire” Good munir* Hving Features. Work Committee presided and among jn the excellent programme were Mrs. and Mrs. h. Louise 1 utts onq of St- Rush and the Mire. Lood music byvymmittee y c , John’s talented and favonte singers will united choirs. The pastor will conduct, the guests was Mayor Schofield. The | R, 0. Christie, Mrs. Hanselpackcr, Mrs. eveninc service the services.

The new week-end programme at the speakers were G. L. Warwick, Mayor Hennigar, Mrs. D. C. Seely. The union extend a hearty im itation to all to Strangers and friends are always »
Opera House last evening attraced the Schofield and Rev. J- A. Mackeigan. was asked to hold its next parlor meet- , ,.onu. and worship with us and assist in come in St. Philip’s Church.
usual large audience and it was evident The usual toasts were proposed and re-|ing at the home of Mrs. I. Hoare. Mrs. extension of God’s Kingdom _______ --- --------------------------
that alien joyed the cntertair,mentpm-£ponded to. Xhe banquet was served F N. L. and Mrs. C. W. Dickinson the extension of Gods Kingdom, i --------------------------------- ------
vided. Following an interesting episode under the convenership of Mrs. T. H. were welcomed as new members. The v7T/-'TdDT A CT MArii, F„A r- . no . . nL . .
of "Hidden Dangers,” Infield and Nobles Somerville and Mrs. A. B. Gilmour. meeting went on record as being in VICTORIA 31.North End f|js{ QhUTCh if CiïïiSt SCIIIltlSt

in a vocal offering of merit -------------- favor of juvenile courts. REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. Th,
Their At the meeting of the Trades and -------------- - M,. Arthur Burk, Choir Leader.

Labor Council last evening, with the On account of a motorists détermina- n a.m._oUr Sanctifier,
president, F. A. Campbell, in the chair, tion to secure the right of way, five 030—Sacifed Concert,
the matter of boosting rents was dis- street cars were held last evening at the aco—Sunday School and Bible Classes 
cussed and a resolution asking the com- corner of Union and Sydney streets. I he o. 15—The Big Sing. Come and Join 

council to provide legislation cur- automobile came down Sydney and was jn 
toiling this, was unanimously passed, about to turn up Union when a West ] 7 ' _Some questions Jesus asked.
The matter of vocational training was St John car arrived and started to turn Y(JU wjl, enjoy these services if you 
discussed and the meeting was in favor up Sydney. Both the car and the auto- attend 'j-here is always a heartv wel- 
of this education. C. S. Stevens of the mobile stopped and the driver refused to come and a friendiy hand shake for all.
Rotary Club addressed the council on move until the car was backed up to Seats lree 
the proposed boy survey and a commit- allow him to continue. The motornian 
tee of vice-president McMullin and dele- refused, and a call being sent for the 
gates Hamilton and Helchie were apt police, the driver decided discretion was 
pointed to co-operate in the work. The the better part of valor and moved 
meeting went on record as opposed to along, 
daylight saving time.

On account of the general depression 
in business the axe factory of the Camp
bell and Fowler Limited, were compel
led to make a cut of ten per cent in 
wages. As a result of this the men 
went out on strike yesterday but it is 
thought some agreement will be reached 
in the near future.

dered. The senior Epworth League of Port-
VAUCHAN (5b LEONARD ] land street Methodist church was ad-I dressed by H. Usher Miller on conse- 

"Phone to. 4473 cration last evening. Others taking part 
in the evening’s programme were Rev.

----- - H. B. Clarke, Mrs. Arthur Mclnnes, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

etc., 
We have the Sunday Services:

9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 pun.—Prayer sad 
Praise.

Sacrament

Carleton Methodist Church, West End
11 and 7 Conducted by Rev. J. Heaney. 

Sunday School at 2.30.
Lecture by Rev. H. E. Thomas on Monday, 8 p.m. Subject:

“The Seven Wonders of the Heaven».____________

Gèo. W. Morrell
Services at Haymarket Square

43 Marsh Road

ALL WELCOME 1William Brown,
Powers and Miss Vera Corbett.HK-END BILL 

WAS ENJOYED
Grand Bible Society 

Rally
as

J/. Philip’s Church
Cot. of Pitt and Queen Sts.

REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, Phstor 
11 a.m.—Public Worship. Subject: 

“Counting the Cost”
Reception service will be held at the 

close followed by Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. The Bible 

Classes extend a hearty welcome to all

Church Ave.

W1 ftrr. JtSBftiSSr
gchedule^mjarranged^n D Q General Secretary of the British and 

Foreign Bible Society, London, England, will be at Centenary Church 
in the morning; at Trinity Church in the evening. ,.

Rev W. B. Cooper, D. D., General Secretary of the Canadian 
Bible Society, will be at Knox Presbyterian Church m the morning;
Main Street Baptist in the evening.

Rev F S Porter, M. A-, B. D., District Secretary of the Bible 
Society, will'be at St. Luke’s Church in the evening.

Through the Bible Society’s myriad translation of the Word of 
God the Bible is made accessible to seven-tenths of the world s

population. _____
entitled^ “At The Song Booth.” 
comic songs and duets were thoroughly 
enjoyed.

Morris and
comedy singing and dancing skit and re
ceived appreciative applause. Their re
partee was enjoyed and their dancing 
numbers were well executed.

Lida McMillan and Bert Snow enter
tained with a comedy sketch entitled 
‘^Contrary,” which was amusing. The 
marriage problem was ably handled and 
the participants received considerable 
applause. .

The 'Dexter Trio were well received 
in their instrumental specialty. The 
three gave a number of selections on an 
xylophone, which were tuneful and well 
rendered. They made quite a hit. A fancy dress carnival was held on

Dave Winnie in his aerial offering per- the new open air rjnk at Rothesay by 
formed a number of difficult feats. He , the Community Club last evening and 
is a clever performer and well merited was very jeirgely attended. The lieu- 

received. tenant-governor and Mrs. Pugsley were
present and the governor addressed the

splendid

Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger
main street. Subject: “Spirit.”
Wednesday meeting at eight 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p.m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Pastor, REV. A. L. TEDFORD.
for the day, MR. JOSEPH GRIFFITH.

“Building." ,
“The Question and the Answer.

Kcleher followed in a

mon

Preacher
11 a. m.—Subject:
7 Dm— Subject:
2.80—Sunday Schg-^ndAd-lt C^

Monday. 8 p.m.—Y. P. S. C. E.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.-l>ayc, and Pr^e ^Service^ salvation of the world depended upon 

the British Empire and the United States 
standing together. If the United States 
broke with the British, he said, it would 
be very lonely in a world made up of I 
Germany, Russia. China, Japan and 
other countries différend from the Un
ited States. Professor Shorey said that 
there was a systematic effort being 
made to insinuate into Canada and the 
United States, especially into American 
universities, pro-Russian, 
and anti-British propaganda through the 
students’ dubs, which invited lecturers ! 
holding such sentiments to address them.

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH U. S. WOULD BE LONELY
WITHOUT THE BRITISH.

ALL SEATS FREE Declaring in an address to the Cana- 
diandian Club of Toronto last week that 
he was a patriotic unhyphenated Ameri
can, Dr. Paul Shorey, a professor of the 
University of Chicago, said that he had 
enougli common sense to realize that the

1 1 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
7 p.m.—Rev. F. S. Porter. Carmarthen Street 

Methodist Church
the applause

This programme 
night and again on Monday afternoon 
and evening.

will be repeated to-
merrymakers, prophesying 
things for the rink und the dub. A coin- Pro-German PASTOR REV ERNEST STYLES.

Morning, 11—Luminaries.
Evening, 7—Child Citizens.
Sunday school 2.30. Open session, pal 

ents invited.

ing the sick and relieving, in a 
the needs of the village, giving attention 
to the patients in the Emergency Hos
pital and nursing in the homes of the af
flicted, also supplying food and clothing
to the needy- .

First Aid and Home Nursing Classes 
were held for several months continuing 

! with marked interest. . ,
I Boxes of fruit, etc . .cere distributed 

the sick of the village at Chnst-

measure
red cross society 

at riverside, n. b. OLD COUNTRY CLUB
“Will I make an extra profit, 

or will I stick to quality???
—Whenever the grocer buys 

tea this is the question that 
comes to his mind.

If he is after the biggest pro
fit he will never buy Red Rose 
Tea for it gives him less profit 
than other teas which he sells 
at the same price. But he buys 
Red Rose. —It has the quality. ,

The Old Country Club held a busi- 
meeting last night in their rooms, 

Orange Hall. Germai street, with a 
hi,, percentage of th members pres
ent The reports of the officers were read, 
showing the work done by this club since 
its birth las-t September, until the end 
of December. .

The Old Countrv Club is doing its 
iinmost to give New Brunswick its 
Place on the map. by trying to induce the 
farming class and skilled nrticans, to 
come to settle in the province.

The committee who meet the immi- 
hooklets

The organization was originally form
ed in January of last year, .as a Woman’s 
Utility Club, with the following object:
To assist in the comfort and betterment 
of tile community? to aid in cases of 
sickness and need, to assist in hospital am0i,g 
work and also to train helpers for emer- j mas-time.
gency and first aid. I Funds were raised in various ways

In October the Club was visited by ] during the year. Also collections for the
Miss Jarvis, Urirvincial Secretary of the |Salvation Army appeal and the British
Red Cross and Miss Rnddick of the ' War Relief Fund. „ .|tiH
Ihrblic Health Department, and at their; The treasurer’s report showed recede» 
suggestion it was decided that the Club | from different sources were 8346.49. The 
become a branch of the Red Cross Society is also arranging to furnish «
^ . room in the new Public Hospital here.

In reviewing the work of the year, the It is anticipated, the Health Board will 
following report was presented to the be established and no doubt there wi 
members at a largely attended meeting be many things comme within the laws 
held on Tuesday afternoon. >f tv- I'r- vinrr. the Society will be able

FW+niehtlv meetings were held during , to assist in very materially. .... , _ . ....
,, g 7 .i membership now mini- I; is \er encouraging to the Society vineial office in the cit>."’'A?6tiiese” meetings °a great that the sympathy of the community J. J. Currick was elected first viee- 
amomrt'of work was accomplished, in has been extended in a most générons president in pla<« of H D,ck^o^ re- 
the wav of making hospital supplies. way in the work. signed; and T F. Sibley was elected sec

Th- "outside activities included visit- Riverside. February 8, 1921. ond vice-president.

----- CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
Sealed Tenders will be received by H.

B. Wardroper Common Clerk, marked 
“Tenders for Houses” until 

Saturday, the 12th Day oi February 
instant, at 12 o’clock Noon, 

for the purchase of the following City
Pri’BrdlvS'House and Flat (so called) The Soldiers’ Memorial Window will 
Park Place, Manawagonish Road. This | be unveiled at the 11 oclock service 
is one of the most desirable sites in j Sunday morning.

ness i i

St. James Church
Bread Street.

REV. H. A. CODY, Rector

Fairville. !
Monahan House and Ix>t (so called) ; 

Church Avenue. This is a two family , 
house and in a good locality in Lancaster. 

Cash, or a certified cheque for five
RUBBER FAILUREandgrants, distributes the 

liturature of the province, to all the 
immigrants, and tiie club is 

sending to various towns in Great. 
Britain literature supplied by the De
partment of colonization, and is desirous 
to work in co-operation witli the pro-

Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. -4—The Newcas- 
eent. must accompany each tender, tie Rubber Co., bus filed a petition in 

Plie highest or any tender not ncees- bankruptcy. The liabilities are $3,833,- 
sarily accept. j 507 and assets, $745,021.

DATED at St. John, N. B. February 
4th, 1921.

British lier

THOMAS H. BULLOCK, j 
Commissioner H F. & P. I winds, j 

ADAM P MacINTYRE,
Comptroller

The Want ~ 
Ad WayUSE20282-2-9
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Chris tianScienceSoctety
141 UNION STREET

lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m., 
Subject: “Spirit,” Wednesday even
ing, meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room open 3 to 5 p-m., daily, except 
Saturday.
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(her tender hazel eves behind big tor- tained an injury to his right hand, caused
f,chM!delnoseS^A!masntCCshe0nhas1 beg™ not “very irions Tnd' after* iT had been 

to think the profits and pride of being ] dressed at the emergency hospital, lie 
the most beautiful of all her country I was able to return to work. William 

not worth the worn'. j Arbo, a ’longshoreman, working at the
steamer Canadian Rancher, had the flesh 

accidents occurred at the of the second finger of his right hand 
docks yesterday afternoon, torn by a baggage hook. His injury was 

of St. James street, also attended to at the emergency hos-

VtOST BEAUTIFUL 

WOMAN IN FRANCE 
AFRAID OF STARES

1 France are such that that lady has had 
! in the last few weeks to resort to the 
! disguise of immense smoked glass gog
gles when, going shopping. F or the 
year since she was elected by the votes 
of millions of movie fans to the proud

Mile. Agnes Couret Wears 
Heavily Smoked Glasses
When in Street --- Won quietly with her family m

. j when fame came to her as a
Great Triumph. newspaper pnotographic competition.

Fortune followed, for no middle class 
Paris, Feb. 5—The penalties attached giri w^h great hazel eyes and most 

lo being the mast beautiful woman in harmonious features could resist the
and theatrical man-

IF women are

[rn&mim
■

! Two slight 
west side 

! George Fawcett,
West St. John, a C. P. R. trucker, sus- pitzil.

» 4£P* 111
7

| Be Wise, Save Black Squares.ii: » ÏÏJri

Biarritz 
result of a ¥i :

ÎHIHI1I: 17

ill o.propositions movie
with pockets bulging with checks 
of dressmakers offering tln*r

3?illagvrs 
and
choice&t ■gnjv.is lbr /the cost of. the 
trouble to put them oil and allow' it to 
be discreetly whispered that slie 
dressed by So-and-So- Mile Couret list
ened# to the tempters and was booked, 
for an engagement at tiie h ollies Berg
ères, where in a large basket, she trav
els across the theatre tnrowing flowers 
and smiles on the audience. She suc
cumbed to the blandishments of dress- 

. i Thousands of housewives have found makers and wore odd gowns of a faui- 
hiat they can save two-thirds of the 1 hous in the Cliamps Elysees. She 
money usually spent for cough prépara- , eashed in bi„ checks of movie produc
tions, by using this well-known old rkci- easnea in uig en e a r ,pe for making cough syrup at home. * It ers and now spends hectic hours in stud 
is simple and cheap but it has no equal ios and traveiling from one end oi 
for prompt results. It takes right hold France to another to play her role in 
of a cough and gives immediate relief, their creations. In the last .six months 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in , , been probably the hardest
24 hours or lees. i working vroman in France. FinanciallyGet 2Vi ounces of Pmex from any wonting woman hrnrfitted In
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle undoubted]* she has benehttea. in 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup looks sliénasn t lost, and is still as fair 
to make 18 ounces. If you prefer, use as when she romped with her dogs 
clarified molasses, honey or corn syrup, along the sands of Biarritz, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either way, it , B°t there is another side to the medal, 
tastes goojJ, keeps perfectly, and lasts j At first she st0od bravely the stares and 
» ^*mi7y ,a lon~ V“.e- . I remarks of the crowd when she showed

It’s truly astonishing how quickly it herself and her frocks at the Long- 
acts, penetrating through every air ; h ’ d AuteuU races. Then it be-
passage of the throat and lungs-loos- = ^ her when everywhere she
eus and raises the phlegm, soothes and #an m ” y , “Voila laheals the membranee. and graduolly but went she heard whispers.^ VoBa la 
snrelv the annoying throat tickle and plus belle fernme de France, for nature,

while endowing her with peerless fea- 
her a sensitive mind and

UI Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup

iüiiii

Made in the most modem and 
sanitary Biscuit factory 

in America.

i*i

P|f

Sr
was

i.
ifRiiipBafllly and cheaply made nt home, 

but it bente them all for 
quick results.
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' Jersey Cream
plHhnftjggâtwîjasajîîî — _ _

SODA
$ I! t /
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Faits 
Kcrmimsh'hwia\ 
River, Ontario.

dreaded cough disappear entirely. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, spasmodic tures, gave 
croup, hoarseness or bronchial asthma, j character. Her nerve has failed, and re- 

Pinex is a special and highly concen- ' cently she has been bolting like a rab- 
trated compound of genuine Norway bit from a terrier before the too-close 
pine extract, known the world over for : inspection of the crowd. Wherever she 
its healing effect on the membranes. | went she never failed to attract atten- 

Avoid disannomtment hv a-kin" your ; tion> for the movies have advertised her 
drnwHet for “2’A ounces of Finer” with v -uistakable features far and wide, 
full directions and don’t accent anything N((thin, was ieft but disguise, and

funded I to that she has at last resorted, so that 
action or iuop°v proni^tiy rciundcd. , 1 i ____ vVinrmimr ch# hidesThe Pinèx Co, Toronto, Ont inow when she S068 chopping sue maes

A[i
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^v’! forVread. Cakes &Pa.Hrv^

il?)1

Power FORD PRICES 

♦Touring Car

The St Cmwrvnco Flour Wills Co. 
IMwfrwtWq. ™ cptHatitex.SS.

M $

$675

♦Runabout
$610

Coupe
$1,100

A\VER 200,000 Ford Cars in Canada 
U represent energy equal to more than 
four million horsepower—greater than 
the combined energy of all Canada’s water 
power so far developed.

The simplicity, sturdiness and power of 
the Ford engine, which is characteristic of 
the entire Ford Car, assure to you economy 
and constant satisfactory performance.

Sedan
$1,200.......

♦Chassis
$550

♦Truck Chassis
$750

♦Starter and Electric 
Lighting $100 extra

Prices are f. o. b. 
Ford, Ontario

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario «4

y f
Announcing “Hasslers” for 
Dodge Brothers Cars

XZOU can now obtain Hassler 
Y Shock Absorbers for all models 

of the Dodge Brothers car. All 
the good qualities which have in
duced over a million car owners to 
buy Hasslers, you will find in these 
new Hassler Shock Absorbers.

t
MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
folly matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor,’ 
bums evenly and satisfies.

4$ Smoke Master Mason
—a It’s good tobacco

é

Ford Dealer for St. Jbhn
ROYDEN FOLEYMASTER MASON—read/ 

rubbed — for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe— It is put up in 

and foil paper packages.

y»
Phone 1338

1921 Models Now in, Call and Look Them Over. 
Open Evenings All Next Week.

We Sell GENUINE FORD PARTS. _____

300 UNION ST.Specially designed for the Dodge, 
they will give your car a luxurious 
comfort on rough roads that you would 
have thought impossible. And they 
pay for themselves in increased tire 
mileage and greatly reduced car de;

A set of Hasslers con-

tins

—1 BIG 70-PIECE 
SCHOOL OUTFIT 

I And GRAND CAMERA

INVISIBLE INK

til ffp'tei

^ i a
[.•X-Y

predation, 
sists of two front and two rear springs 

‘ (one of each is shown above). They 
are installed easily, without changing 

■* any part of the car. Your Dodge 
dealer can supply you.

| DANDY 
BOOK 

e STRAP50 PAGE

\PRINTING 
OUTFIT-

wmrow 
cur *.IS*®**vL

ïŒThis Wwtrate* th* 
famous Battler Shock 
Abtorber for Fordt. 
In modelsfor all Ford 
passenger cars and 
truck..

iTUErk>' /
FINE?
KNIFEfÇ -5 IT BROWN 

iBlOTTtRSl Vi

TOVKTAÎN
if.y Robert H. Hassler, Ltd., Hamilton, Ont. « -IT*

|0
iz INCH POUR ZbCALUHO CAROSPCmUL WKTTtODO Qfq

mouth, perfume 
the breath and ease 
the threat. They
SS/laif-nuK
hot cakes. Return

:□smmm--rSZ
asaassfiisssrS*Jè: sa*.«

KÆKtSPfîîîing tbe outfit can get the handsomest genuine film ^ ^ ^ lt abOTe
"^SEND NcTmONEY! Just eend your name end (t^7fine Smwlyou 
addreee to-day and we’1! eend yon.poet paid, a full-else receive, without Belling -ny motp goods, by
JCÆ Package of ’*FAIRY BERRIES,” the newest ccn- = ehowlng yonr fine prise to year friends and getting 
faction. and with it just 40 handsome packages to in- J thrro of them to sell onr goods and earn our fine
trainee among your friends at only 10c eaoh. Open mlamflBByOU did. We pay all delivery charges rightÎSÏÏÏnTE .,1.11 taken.,!». «. Ton m.r r.t=™ .nr
— FAIKY BETtRT The, 11 roa esnnot »n Md reo-lre «r.nd prie* or eom-

- THB FAIRY BERRY CO. Dept. O. 18 - TORONTO, ONT.

“IMA WALKER” the Famous Walking Doll > AASSLE and Grand 42-piece Set of Doll’s Furniture I M name\\ mT3 Girls

TRADE MARK REGISTERED
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Advertise- WINTER SEWING-

things that have an even greater appeal inFor the woman who sews, here are many 
the wonderful values at the prices asked.

English Longcloths, absolutely pure
English Maddapolan, 42 in., fine sheen make. . D.
Queen Cloth, English Times, Fruit of Loom, Soft Finish Cotton, English Nainsooks, Vic

toria Lawns, White Dimities.
Fine Organdy, robe muslin, 45 in. and 50 in.
Lingerie, trimmings, round thread, veil laces and insertions.
Nottingham Va!, laces, insertions, headings and bandings.
Fine French Val. laces, insertion and headings, 14 in- to ^ ***• W'<*C- 
B.B. linen, Torchon laces and insertions; camisole laces.
Longcloth and Swiss embroideries, edge insertion, headings, bandings and Bouncings. 
Lingerie ribbons, plain and figured. All shades.

cotton thoroughly shrunk, 36 in. wide.

LOCAL NEWS PROMINENT MEN i

ON S. S. EMPRESSTO PLAY IN MONCTON.
The Y. M. C. A. girls’ basketball team 

left at noon today for Moncton where 
they will play a senior girls’ team to
night l l

Liner Had Seven-Day Voyage 
From England

CITY’S PAY DAY.
The half-monthly payment of salaries 

was made at City Hall this morning. 
The following amounts were paid out: 
Ferry, $1,460; market, $289.30; official, 
$2,222.86; sundry, $1,518.49; police, $3,- 
435.11; fire, $2,702.68. Total $11,628.44..

*
Business Conditions in Old 

Country and Europe Refer
red to—Passengers, Mail 
and Cargo—Two for Nova 
Scotia.

Spring Hats Butterick Quarterly Spring, 1921SARTORIAL ARTIST 
Bring us your cloth and have your 

: suits and overcoats made and trimmed. 
First-class trimmings 
ship. Try us. Prices moderate. Shop 
in Princess strfet, 105‘/a ; around the

Mac-

That Appeal to Those Ladies of Refined Taste WHo Demand 
the Utmost in Style and Value.

This evening you will find the Approved Millinery Novel
ties for this Spring on display in oùr showrooms. Our stocks 
were never more complete—never more interesting—nor ever 
abounded with greater inspiration for you to wear your first 
1921 Spring Hat right now.

Specially Priced This Evening to Encourage You 
Wearing One Tomorrow.

Price 35c cents. By Mail 10 cento extra.
and workman-

comer from Charlotte street. 
Donald, the tailor. KITCHEN UTENSILSThe C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 

Britain, which arrived in port last nightPROPERTY SALES.
At Chubb’s corner this morning Auc- 

’ tioneer Potts sold at auction 300 acres 
of land near Tracey Station, belonging 
to John Glynn, to Edward Hogan for 
$575. A leasehold residence, 286 Mil- 

, lidge avenue, was withdrawn at $600. A 
i property in Britain street, subject to a 
mortgage of $2,200 was withdrawn ct 
$200 more than the mortgage.

ROTHESAY WON.
In the Inter-scholastic hockey league 

yesterday afternoon at Rothesay, the 
Rothesay Collegiate school team defeated 
Sussex, five to three. Kitchen, Gibson 
and Stevens starred for Rothesay and 
Hunter, who scored all three of their 
goals, was the outstanding figure on the 
Sussex team. Charles Scott, master at 
Rothesay, refereed.

direct from Liverpool, had some notables 
on board among whom was J. Bureau, 
M.P., of Three Rivers, P. Q.> who is re
turning home with his wife and daughter 
after a visit to France, Belgium and Eng
land. Referring to his trip, he said, that 
he was merely enjoying a vacation and 
was not on 'business of any official nature.

Senator J. H. Ross of Ottawa, returned 
home after a visit to England, France 
and Switzerland. He spent nearly six 
months on his tour and while in Switzer
land availed himself of an opportunity 
to visit his son James, who is taking a 
post gradulate course in a university in 
Geneva. He said that he found con
ditions very satisfactory in all three 
countries and from all indications tney 
are getting back to a pre-war basis. He 
said that he had thoroughly enjoyed the 

the Atlantic 
He is

At Phenominal Prices for Saturday 
and Monday

If you want to fill up the gaps in your assortment of 
cooking utensils; if you want to make your collection of cul- 
linary apparatus complete; if you want to have “the things 
to work with” in your kitchen, then you should take advantage 
of the mortal wounds we have inflicted on the prices of the 
following kitchen utensils. But if you want them you must 
act quickly. They cannot last over Monday.

8 qt. London Kettle 
8 qt. Preserving Kettle.... 90c 
12 qt. Preserving Kettle. $1.10 
10 qt. Dish Pan 
14 qt Dish Pan.
17 qt. Dish Pan.
Enamel Roaster 
6 qt Potato Pot.

mMarr Millinery Co., Limited

$1258 qt Potato Pot ..
9 qt. Stove Pot....
1 qt. Tin Saucepan 
1 qt. Aluminum Saucepan. 50c 
4 loaf Bread Mixer.......... $325

loaf Bread Mixer 
qt Aluminum Double 

Boiler.................................

$1.152 qt Enamel Double Boiler,
..........................................$1.15

3 qt Enamel Double Boiler, 
 $1.35

8 qt Enamel Water Pail. $1.10 
10 qt Enamel Water Pail $125
4 qt London Kettle 
6 qt London Kettle.

$125
15cBlacK Russian 

Poney Coats
75c

$1.00
$3.751. $125

$1.0075c $2.95$1.0090c
Stove Pipe Enamel
Coal Hods
Stove Pipe. Elbows

tour and the voyage across 
had been a very pleasant one. 
leaving this morning for Montreal en- 
route to Ottawa.

D. J. BARRETT. 155 Union StreetTOOK PART IN PROGRAMME.
Names of several entertainers at the 

anniversary of Dominion Lodge, No. 18,
L. O. B. A., were Inadvently omitted. (
These members were : Mando-ccllo and Soldiers’ Graves, 
mandolin duet by H. E. and Master Al- i 
fred Gibson; vocal solo by Mrs. Brent-j 
nail; piano solo by Miss Nettie Lemon; j
duet by Misses Enid and Nettie Lemon; - Mùllineux,

a zzzsrjsrz. £ tr.
special study of it arid has (slides, etc., 
which he will show while on his lecture 
tour. He is going to Montreal and from 
there will arrange his tour. He said 
that very few people appreciate what is 
being done for the departed héros. Cap
tain Mullineux was in San Francisco 
when the war broke out and went to 
New Zealand and joined as a trooper. 

... . . .. He was later appointed chaplain and was
awX,3.a."» ran **.«.«r» «*» -
to indulge in the kmg of late winter Major J. ’*B. Peters, of Quebec, is also 
sports house-hunting and, to judge by after a tJr of England
tne experience of those in possession of an<J Frasnce He said he is only back 
the hunted, the game has lost nothing of f few days and will join his wife in
‘ts attractions, but has been rather add- Qs gJn „ possibie. Questioned
ed to by the browing scarcity of the ^^ conditjons j^EngUnd and France
qU^.rJy" , , . .. .. ,___ he said, that they are better in FranceThere seems to be an insatiable charm , * E landf although the labor
m meandering through the private do- a in England was now pretty 
mams of others and at this time of the ^ hand From aü indications, he 
year it breaks out like an epidemic True are coming and we can
it is that many are, through stern ne- sunshine in the near future,
cessity compelled to hunt, tirless day McGregor, of Brandon, Man.,
and night, for a spot they can call home jg t<> ^ ^ after transacting
beHeve°thart ^lî'who Itock through the ,r ‘is^said to'b^^of the “cattle

May 1. Quite unintentionally, however, won blu= 'Æ Xr
they assist materially in effacing the succession at Chicago, while in other
“Welcome” from the front door mat.

The procession started on the first 
day of the month and is still going 
strong. One householder, whose to let ad-
versement appeared in The Evening themselves and pre-war

soon prevail again.
A consignment of valuable dogs for 

Colonel Bishop, V. C., of Toronto, at
tracted considerable attention when they 

Two of the

Glen wood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

Nicely marked skins, stylish models, extra large 
shawl collars and cuffs of natural opposum, well lined, 
with belts.

Thousands of citizens in Canada will 
•be interested to know that full details 
of the war graves in Belgium and France Advance Arrivals of\

Sale Price $175.00
Negligee Shirts

*3.00
chief events of the evening.

These Coats were made to sell at $300.00.

F. S. THOMAS k-9

539 to 545 Matin Street
cam-

Fresh, crisp, new negligee shirts for 
men, just in from the factory. These 
first arrivals for Spring 1921 show the 
best patterns we’ve seen for yèars,— 
greatly improved workmanship and 
the quality is considerably superior to 
any we’ve been accustomed to seeing at 

Freshen up your shirt

A mii

iz
Saving Money is Ever 

a Topic of Interest
«

7$ if,
;rn±That is why Turner’s sale of over- 

coats at Actual Cost is of such pro- .art 
nounced interest.

Coats for Mad or Boy, made of the Vm) 
best material in the latest style—and NB 
at COST.
Boys’ from $8 up—Men’s at $16 up. j

MZJli Y 7\ —-

this low price, 
drawer with a few of these new arrivals.

i

Mr. Mc-

Street Floor.TURNER
I440 Main Street 

Cor. Sheriff.
SCOVIL BROS.LTfc 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLparts of the United States and Canada 
he has also won signal honors. He was 
optimistic about conditions and feels 
that in the near future they will right 

conditions will

li

ARRANGE FOR
Times on Wednesday, piloted no fewer 
than thirty-one questioning and highly 
observant people through her flat in the 
few hours on the following day when
the premises were open for inspection, were brought ashore 
Others report groups of visitors ranging thoroughbreds were termed Chow or 

! from five to twenty-five. It is safe to say Chinese dogs, while a third was said to 
that there are many distracted home- ,'be*^Esquimaux dog. , , .
makers in the city today whose heads!. The Empress is an od burner and is 
reel with the echoes of “hardwood-floors, ™ Command of Captain E. 
hot-water-heating, no-place-here-I-could- She sa,led from L.verpoo on January 
put-my-Çhesterfield, my-rugs-would-nev- 28 and made the voyage in seven da) s 
er-flMhese-floors” veritable bom- despite the fact that she encountered
bardment of other questions and obser-1 severe weather conditions for two day s, 
rations that would make the war-time, In addition to 821 passengets, consist- 
intelligence service of the British armies ing of 62 first cabin 225 second mid 534 
in the field seem like a delegation of in-, third. class, she had 2,745 bags o m '1 
fants at a mothers’ meeting. and «» packages of parcel post, also 810

tons of general cargo.
Rev. Dr. J. H. Ritson, general secre

tary of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, with headquarters in London,
Eng., arrived on the Empress. He is to 
hold a series of conferences throughout 
Canada.

I There were two passengers on hoard 
j from Nova Scotia, J. J. MacDougall, of 
Stellarton, N. S., and W. G. Carter of 
Sydney.

The passengers are leaving on special 
trains, the first got away about 11.30

V:,L, fnr Vocational Train- o’clock for Montreal and points west \iüe i or vocational J-iam >h the eahjn passéngers, and the see
ing Classes ond is due to leave this afternoon with

s , i second and third class passengers for
“If $5,000 will enable the vocational Montreal and points west, 

board to continue its evening classes, q-]ie Qube (!f Devonshire said the rê- 
and there is no hope of getting money sources. the sk’ll and the industry were 

j from the city council, I will he one of bere which could make the future of Can- 
! fifty men to give $100 each and rajse ada asSured. The greatest hope that 
I the amount.” * pould be looked forward to today was
I This announcement was made to the based on thet great movement taking :
Times last evening by Frank L. Potts, pjaoe ;n the world and expressed in the —

, who added that any movement which League of Nations. “However aille the 
kept hundreds of people engaged in the assembly may he,” his excellency said, ™ 

. evenings in study should be heartily •*jt cannot of itself lie of any real value 
i supported, and the more so when that unless it has the sympathy and support Z” 
| study tended to increase their wage- „f the nations of the world behind it.” 
earning capacity. What was needed was a renewal of con-

j Dr. Emery, chairman of the vocational fidence in the hearts of the people, and
board, visited one of the classes of the assurance that a more glorious future 

I young people last evening. There were awajted Canada than anything that had 
• twenty-four in this class. They were been in tiie past.
1 much concerned over the fear that the ------------  ■ ---------------------
i classes would be discontinued, and asked WHO WTT T BH 
’tiie chairman if there was anything 
they could do, even by contributing 
something themselves, to enable them to
complete their course. Speculation as to the successor to the

; The absurdity of having on the voca- late Senator Peter McSweeney of Monc- 
j tional hoard a member of the public ton is being indulged in- Amongst the 
! school board who is opposed to the voca- names most prominently mentioned 
tional board, and so declared liimsçlf at about the streets are those of M. E. 
yesterday’s meeting, was remarked by an Agar and Thomas Nagle of St. John; 
interested citizen this morning. The Col F. B. Black of Snekville, president 
Times was also asked if there is any of the New Brunswick Telephone Co.; 
truth in the report that most of the op- Richard 0’I,earv of Rieliibucto, and P. 
position to the vocational board and its D. Creaghan of Newcastle. One of those 
work lias come from members of the named is already reported to be in up

per Canada and Hon. Mr. Wigmore is 
to decision

Skating Party Suppers
at "THE ROYAL GARDEN”

You needn’t pay a great deal for it, either; for you can have a nice, 
tasty supper 
served at

of reasonable variety, nicely cooked, and daintily
;

MODERATE PRICES 
’Phone Main 1900 lI 7 Î

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE And these are the Principles that will Appeal to You
read “Little Eve Edgarton" by Eleanor Hallowell Abbott? A wonderful

common sense. Here is one of her best;Did you ever , , ,
character Little Eve, full of droll sayings and a lot of

“The things that people shout at you—you forget in half a night, but the things that peo
ple whisper to you, you remember to you dying day.

Suppose instead of simply illustrating this beautiful Chesterfield suite and gently sug
gesting that it may be seen on the floor of this store, we should head this advertisement with 
big price figures and perhaps an axe cutting through them—you know the kind.

Which do you think would make the more lasting impression, you thinking people of 
St. John who read this paper—and you are in every walk of life. Would it be the price 
alone or are you really looking for Quality and Service?

Lots of high grade furniture here for all departments of the home.

ILL HEP HE
Cut Coal Bills

0 If City Council Cannot Pro-

0
x

Badly fitting windows and doors are colcl and drafty, making 
your house or offieee harder to heat, thus increasing your coal bills. 
Save 25 p.c. on your coal by tightening up your windows and doors 
with

IMall

91 Charlotte Street IFROST KING
Weather Strip Muskrat Coats

At Pre- War Prices
$175.00

Therewhich keeps out cold, wind and dust, and prevents rattling, 
is no glue or cement to get loose. The FILLED TUBE always stays 
in place and will not flatten. Frost King makes a weather-proof 
joint, more efficient than rubber or metal.

NEW SENATOR? $150.00COSTS LESS $125.00LASTS LONGER

Hardware Department. First Floor, Market Square Store

w..
Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Saturdays 

during February and March.

L--------------------

We have just received some Muskrat Coats in smart styles—31 to 40 inches long. 
Some Plain, some Seal trimmed, large Shawl collars and cuffs. They will sell for the above 
prices.Thorne & Co Limited Buy Now for Next Year.

i

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King StreetJ _ public school board.
M “Now is the time,” said this citizen, faced with a problem as 
V “to thresh out the whole question.” I among the applicants.

Ji
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Heard the 
McLAGAN

PHONOGRAPH
Lately?

HOUSE-HUNTING 
MONARCH OFMID- 

• WINTER SPORTS

REXALL
Baby Cough Mixture

Young children should not be given an* adult s cough

medicine.
This is prepared specially for children and does not 

contain opiates or other drugs which are harmful to them.

35c. Bottle

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET
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with the committee and had not ten
dered his resignation because he had not 
wished to throw obstacles in its way'. 
He thought vocational training should 
be within the scope of the board of 
education and that the methods used in 
launching vocational training in St. John 
had been evolved with nothing as a 
guide. The vocational education act» he 
said» would be amended and he made 
comparison with the acts regarding voctv- < 
tional training which were. passed in ( 
Saskatchewan and in Ontario to show 
that in these two provinces the board of 1 
education. He said he was glad that 
the city of St. John was the first to raise 
its voice in protest against the voca
tional act and he declared that a revision 
of legislation should be sought.

Mr. Leavitt asked permission to pre
sent the financial statement of the vo
cational committee for the last year.

grant of

FERGUSON COULDN’T
At Conference Yesterday

dkhsuak joifv cl cotcL
hiqjlrJr air £iw &küi)r

JuIt dsLndUrfïÀ/*
Atth*» —«nintion favoring the continuation vocational training. The city had con- j

^ . .. « i cc.„ in cv fessed its obligation to them t>efore the < mornines I was so stiff and weak it was
i©f the evening vocational class t vocati(>nal board Was formed at all, as GtOCCr SaVS It Took TanlaC ,lU l c®uid do to make it off to work.
John was passed at a conference called jt provided evening classes in mechanical , •«. tj. [ bad dull headaches that just took the
by the Rotary Club and held y ester a> drawing for men engaged in industry Only 3 lYtonth to J?TCC irlini ou^. 0f me an^ then my Stomach was
arsitSLSre of Rh=umatum h«

szrr™, S6 ms srew? «: r. now. fc"
Trades and Labor Council, >V ?mc.1?b too, without an age limit These classes --------- whether I would ever be myself again
Council, Women’s Canadian Club, the were f«e and the cost paid by the citiz- <,T , m,_n_ b(,-itb at least that or not

K.«. ~ ™y "P—t ..Id Moa™ J. Fer-
Merchants’ Association, and the city , fiew It has sjmpiy expanded what was guson, of Halifax, well-known grocer. that jn ljttle more tahn a month I was
council attending. T he resolution was being done without protest from whose place of business is located at •1I1 ^he best of health and have been feel-
carried with seventeen voting for and anybody. Moreover, the majority of the the foot of George strcet, near the en- ing fine ever since. I never feel a twinge 
ten against An amendment endorsing members of the vocational board are „ ,, „ Qf rheumatism* now, have a fine appe-
the action of the mayor and council m members o{ the public school board, and trance to Dartmouth Ferry tite and can eat anything put on the
withholding the vocational grant for the instead of the city having to pay the 1 ho^,1 “ î^nŸed 'ffor T thfnk I table- Tanlac certainly gets my recom- 
present was lost by a vote of twelve to whol(, oost, the provincial government *»r a'Tl'^ it Mv arms and mendation and I’m glad to give it.”
nine. J , , . ,, . pays half the cost of tuition, heating and had my share of it. My arms ana sold by F. W. Munro, and

When the chairman had explained that j ti | shoulders hurt so bad I couldn t move a j u c Aliingham,
the meeting was called to consider the „It V obvious that the city cannot ™“>out ^“hey^that"^ could Campobello, N. B.; T. H. Wilson, Fair-
situation as regards the vocational trai | now undertake the erection of a ‘ , enmetimes In the ville, N. B-—(Advt.)
ing classes in St. John, A. M. Belding, tjonal high school for the benefit of the ; hardly get around sometimes. In the
as a member erf the Rot^jy Club, sai boys and girls at school, much as that, 
that, following the action of the city ^ desired, and certain as it is j
council in refusing the grant for voca- ^àt eventually such a building must be fluenced by the representations of the 
tional training, the classes were to be enc^L But are wc justified in the two women who waited upon them of
stopped. He hoped the conference wou meantime in refusing their rights to the whom she was one—to advocate the
do away with any prejudices in working boys and girls and others who withholding of the city* grant if these
to vocational training and lead to the ^ £he training received in the evening women had not been backed by the opin-
accomplishment of what was bgst or c^asses would become better and more ion of all level-headed citizens. She fa- 
the working boys and girls and those gf^ent workers and citizens? That is vored vocational training, having been 
who were taking the classes. the question before us this afternoon. Instrumental in establishing the first

“Vocational training is designed tor 8(>me errors have been made; i$ classes in home economics ever held in Health Authorities Are Back of Caa>- 
two classes of persons: (1) The boys some dtizcns ^ in the classes who gt. John, but she believed that voca- paign to Prevent Disease,
and girls of high school age who desire should not be there, it would be a poor tional training should be given in the . ... « t the flv” slogan is
training for the industries or for compliment to the intelligence of St. schools and should be under the suPer- , . . . , health authori-
making; (2) the working boys and girls J h t these things cannot be vision of the board of education. The now being revised y ndvised to

’ who have left school, and older persons - 'classes had gone beyond- the expen- ties and the putoc «being to
who desire to increase their efficiency ,,j bave just one word to say about mental stage and for the expenditure of swat the summer

producing factors or home-makers th imposition of classes. While they $17,000 last year there should be some th^ s'YaTJ*d fly •
in the community, and whose early edu- for the benefit of workers «suits to show. n«Tbk snread of rnfluen»
cation was neglected. . , in real need of the training, I do not ^ ^ ^ Yeaf. ^dXng d^ Vthe prompt treat-

tser II nere aim Robert A. Macaulay, as a member of ment of every case qf cold. “If every
sought to become more ' the committee from the Retail Merch- person would get busy as soon as a cold 

S not ants’ Association which had waited on develops, we would do wonders in pre
C conducted' under its roqf That we W "o7 thd the city council to ask that strict econ- venting disease,” says an Eastern of-

yet ready to provide for the dass When the system is popularized omy tie observed in making of grants flciaJ.^^ grippe are promptly and

/—vNCE a cold fastens on you, you Keep . box always in the house.

0 —jSZ. EHtSB
find, the next morning, that you aiminto sore

into bronchitis, tonsillitis and a racking 
cough that sometimes lasts for months. quite all right.

dominion c.b.q.
TABLETS are prepared by 
National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, Limited. 
Insist on having Dominion 

CB.Q.

Fool the cold with 
DOMINION C. B. Q. 
TABLETS. Drive it right 
out of the system with these 
quick-acting, pleasant tasting 
tablets of Cascarn, Bromide 
and Quinine.

He said the city had given 
$5,000 and had agreed to assess for an 
additional $12,000 but had only handed, 
to the board $8,000 of this amount al
though it was understood that $2,000 
more would be given. Of the amount 
expended by the committee, $2,000 was 
for equipment, which equipment was 
still in its possession. Materials bought 
had been sold again as made articles and 
from this sale and from the fees the 
committee had had a small source . of 
revenue. Its total expenditures, outside 
of the $2,000 for equipment, had been 
$9,500.

Mrs. Lawlor asked why the classes 
should be closed if there was money on 
hand.

A. A. McIntyre, while advocating vo
cational training, said that if the present 
system were continued for the present 
year that time would be wasted. The 
expenditure, he felt, was not the main 
issue and he was sure the council would 
vote the money if it felt the money 
would be correctly spent

Mr. Tighe said he favored the resolu
tion presented by Mr. Belding because he 
believed that if it would lead to some 
responsible person seeing that the voca
tional act was amended in the interests 
of those for whom it was intended.

H. R. McLellan then put the following 
amendment to the resolution, which Le*
Baron Wilson seconded :

Resolved that this meeting approve of 
the action of the mayor and commis
sioners of the city of St. John in with
holding the vocational grant until such 
time as a reorganization takes place, 
whereby a better method of carrying 

this work may be àdopted.
Mayor Schofield said he must speak Tbe Brotherhood of Railway and 

after that resolution was made. When steamboat Clerks, Rockwood Lodge, 
the vocational committee presented it# 13gl beid a meeting last evening In their 
budget to the city council it did not ask haU ’ln Main street. The general chair- 
for “some money.” The communication mao and organizer of the union for the 
sent by the secretary had read, “I am 0ominion_ Mr. Hall, gave an interest- 
instructed to notify your board that the j address of the work of the various
amount necessary................... and to ask brancb£S throughout the country and of
you to assess and collect that amount. ^bg ^ms that they hoped to achieve.
The sum asked for from the City had He was followed by Mr. Kerr, who 
been $25,000. spoke of the work of the central labor

The mayor pointed out that the pro- rouncU. These addresses were listened dyspeptic suffer, untold
vincial government statement said that to ^tentatively by the large gathering of The poor yzpep, fmd ^
the revenue for vocational training had members present. Gordon Carr, presi- W. ^ ? knows what joy itbeen $15,000 and the expenditure$25,000 ™nt of the lock! lodge, occupied the "ho h^ dyspepsia lmows w^t^ &
It therefore seemed that «^ Provincial chair. Z and not l^ punished for R after.
government was spending only $10,000 ---------------- everythin* that entera the weak
on vocational training. The citj council xhe Westfield Country Club held an irrita-1, and even
had asked those who received benefit enjoyaWe dance in the Venetian Gar- t eaten caU8^ such tor-
from the vocational classes to come be- dens iast night. About 200 guests were the UTOe w imperfectly that
fore it and tell of the benefit and only on present and dancing was continued un- Jure » 8
the last day nine young ladies from one .j, a ]ate hour. Mr and Mrs. D. V. « ^ and not
of the evening classes had appeared. He lLedingham received the guests and Mrs. your food, you must
did not believe any other five men in the LediDgbam was the general convener for pl<* rtomach into such a condition 
city would have* done otherwise than re- the event. The orchestra provided a P y manufacture its own diges-
fuse the grant of $25,000 under the cir- delightful programme of dances. Mrs. “lat
cumstances. Kenneth Creighton was the convener for P forty years Burdock Blood

The council had endeavored to grant fbe refreshments and Arthur Rankme _ , h-— tmilDg up and restoring
the money and to retain a hold on It so tbe convener for the programme and gtomach* to a normal healthy con-
that it should be given for the benefit of tickets. Miss L. Dykeman b^d char^ of ^ tbat the food no longer causes
children up to twenty years of age. the serving of the punch. The _ dub is but u thoroughly digested and

. noted for its successful social gatherings auvress, uui » e nartaka
Provincial Director. and the dance added to its notable sue- required wlth-

Fletcher Peacock, director of vocation- cesses. . t fe„ of unpleasant after effects,
al training for the province, explained T tb„ Mrs. Alice Becknorth, Fessertoo, Ont-,
that the money spent for vocational The Senior Epworth League^ of th^ .q baTe bem s great sufferer
training, as reported in the provincial ft- Portland street Methodist =huJPh’.at, p (rom indigestion and dyspepsia for sev- 
pancial statement, was that expended meeting last night in the Y. M. A hall hom ludigesuon^ FJ ^
last year and the $15,000 receipts came 0f the Church, listened with ™ter' ^h(^t almost dying from the pain In
from the federal government. He said est and appreciation to an tbe pit of my stomach. Seeing Burdock
the local issue in St. John was apparent- H. Usher Miller on consecration. Frank to higbiy «commanded I
ly one of management and he pointed W. Merrill, the vice-president, was P*ed a bottle> and can gladly say It re- 
out how the vocational act in New the chair and there was a large atten- me. j ^ eat anything now, and
Brunswick, by providing that the school dance of members. Rev. Harry ti. Dcrfcct beaith.”
hoard appoint the vocational committee Clarke, the pastor, conducted the open- manufactured only by Tht
and.have the majority of its members ing devotional exercises A hearty vote °M b ^ Limited, Toronto, Ont
taken from the board members and also of thanks was extended to Mr. M.Ue *• «uoura ________________________
bv providing tlnat the budget of the local on the motion of John Howe, seconded 
commUtee be approved by the school by William Atherton. A very pleasing 
board, had centralized control through musical programme was carried out. 
the school board. Every city in the 
world had commenced vocational train
ing schools by evening classes for adults, 
he said. He spoke of Major Lawsons
qualifications for the position which he , , .
holds. In reply to Mayor Schofield, Mr. 4 Are relieved m a few days by 
Peacock said that in London (Ont.), the f taking 30 drops of Mother Seigel’s 
director of vocational training received I Syrup after meals and on retiring, 
as hieh a salary as was asked for the <§• It dissolves the time and add ac- 
dlrector in St. John. I cumulation in the muscles andThe amendment was then pub to the i> joints so these deposits can be 
meeting and was lost, twelve voting t expelled, thus_ relieving pain and 
against it and nine for it. The original i «««mess. Sdgel* alaorti0ndtenaPglsTd Carried’ SCVenteen lutoTno d^ nor otoef'st^g 

for and ten again . 1 drugs to kill or mask the pain of
X rheumatism A lumbago, it re- 
T moves the cause, 50c. a bottle at 
1 druevists.

■

■
:

The high school class of the Y. M. C.
I. held a theatre party last evening.
After witnessing a show at the Imperial' 
the happy throng returned to the 'i • M- 
C. !.. where a pleasant social hour was 
spent in games, music and cards, winch 
were followed by light refreshments.
First prize was awarded to Miss Ger- 
maine Comeau, while Miss Mary Floyd Mrs. Arthur Mclnms and Mrs. William 
received the consolation prize.. The chap- Brown gave a duet. Arthur C. Powers 

Mesdames Leary, Hogan, sang a solo, with Mrs. A. C. Powers, ac
companying him, and Miss Vera Corbett 
sang a solo. The musical numbers de
lighted the gathering.

THE COLD"
NOW HEALTH SLP

Be Wise, Save Black Squares.

<

erones were 
Lawlor and Flood.

The Windsor chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
dance last night in the Masonic haU, 
West St. John, was a novel and very de
lightful event It was a “Candlemas 
dance and there was much mystery about 
its ‘ arrangements. The guests 
ceived by Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mrs. S. C. 
Scott and Miss Gertrude Lawson, the 
regent of the chapter. The committee 
in charge of the dance was as follows; 
Mrs. A. C. Smith, Miss Margaret New- 
combe, Miss Marion Smith and Miss 
Wlnnifred Lemon.

The meeting of the Playgrounds As
sociation convened in the Y. M. C. A. 
last night but because the father and 
son banquet was in progress in the build
ing adjourned to meet again at the call 
of the chair

as
were re-

i«auvii woo . l m real nccu ui me utuuiug,
“If St John had a properly designed tbjnk tbe« couid ^ any reasonable oh-, 

-and equipped vocational high school it jection at the outset if here and there; 
would serve the purpose of both classes, a mafi Qr woman sought to become more 
as day and evening schools could uoui proflcient> provided he or she was not

further cuts in oil prices.

Several western producers 
nounced further cuts in oil prices, which 
brings the current level down to lowest 
prices since the latter part of 1919 for 
many grades.

have <in-
arc not
boys and girls of high school age is no £md tfaere is nf) room for such persons because of the trade situation, said he Colds apd gnppe are pfomp J a 
reason whatever for refusing to provide d thev might very properly be was not sufficiently conversant with the effectively treated at h ,
evening classes for the boys and girls ™Ju^’butI do not thiiik their pres- manner in which the vocational schools Grip-Fix. As a dr“/s
and older persons who need and desire when thc work is new and in need were conducted to criticize them but such M wo^d Le used >’ > P > ^

______________  being nopularized is cause for sweep- had recommended serious consideration Grip-Fix, in its capside form, relieves a

on

i>ngbc'ongde^ationCof 'the whole system, before any increased grant be given cold* in a night and aetsprompUy mfhe 
, -rrr.r W7 Moreover as taxnavers thev help to pay them. His committee had not wanted case of grippe. Sold by all druggists atA Clergyman’s Wife Wants “ toxpayers’ thcy p P y the mayor to lack support in his econo- 35c. a box. (Advt)

Advan- “Vocational training must colne in mies and felt that where there was soWomen to Know Advan st Jobn Tbe only question before US much smoke of criticism of vocational 
Internal today, as I see it, is whether we shall rev T classes there must be some fire. He ta-ot 1 11 1 fuse to do anything for anybody until i vored vocational training being earned

Bathine 'a vocational high school budding has out under the board of education.
- ,and3!^eT^kfa^torily^condu^d,‘"are'to opp<£d io vc^roL'trainlng nnr to

15^3 5. t ir. x ssysivraja

for Internal Bathing they wouid soon conductjn for some years. It is not It said the meeting favored *he continu 
discard the medicine bottle and l»ok to necess gand it would be very wrong jance of the present evening classes until 
the real cause of their trouble. 95 per either la time not specified.
cent, of all human ills are due to ®e- bas been said that no money can j E. J. Tighe, representing the labor
cumulated waste in the Colon, or large nQw fae made aTaUaWe> but if the citiz-; interests in the province, said labor en- 
lowcr intestine. Warm water, prdperiy jobn decide upon the neces- dorsed vocational training and did not
used with the J. B. L. Cascade, W*Usit for an expenditure, a way Is usually make criticism of those who derived 
lievc the cause of your troubles, and per- ^ and Sough can surely be found benefit from it, whde believing that 
feet health will follow. sav’e the evening classes. those who needed it most should get it

A Winnipeg clergyman writes. ”7 , ------ . . . ,
wife is naturally sensitive having her ^ Major W. C. Lawson, superintendent
name appear in public print, yet is ( f. llowina resolution:1 °f vocational training in' 9t- John said
anxious that others sliould know what He then;PUM“ h. ” Sëftina dëdare he understood Mayor Schofield was tak- 

T r [ Cascade has donë^ for her. Resolved, That tn 8 . considerable comfori in -believing
lhaiForlirfshe  ̂ 1^0.^ ^ were^t

e^h^eaf^Sinre uringthe^TL^Caf- j who desire to b^ome ^«un- ^h-d not made

Cn“fbr SbckUtafdary,yand Ç ££ ^ ^Tw^duT^the fUtX

robust and strong again. Should any as work eauiDned for the purpose.” were being organized and that neither 
person wish this letter confirmed, you de^”ed Atherton Smith, *5 theTresr- the necessary equipment nor the trade 

‘ Idx'rty to give my name in pn- ^M-^Atherton Smi^as^p rs were availaWe ^ it f had

UwnÆseee“ onyltnhgeSph:rtbofeti,e proposaTto open a day school and to 

^rtrthe'To'tiona^^cl^cs^l'ror: | May^^hofield took exception to Mr 

arose fb>“h^'
ances must ^ made for them. he sys ^ ^ He added that Mr, Law-

MrTaT W V Lawwr, as president of son, at the city council meeting, had 
tb(M Women’s Institute of St. John and said that the criticism of last yearis ex- 
a di«ctor of the federal board of Wo- penditure was fully justified and the 
a dl,rec;or m believed the . minutes of the council meeting wouldc7ynSfaheratUwoulâanotShhavbeelbeen in- show this. The mayor called upon Mr.

L y Lawson to apologize.
Mr, -Lawson said that he had been 

told of the mayor’s attitude by_members 
of the vocational committee and Rotary 
Club. He appealed to the minutes of the 
city council to confirm his own state- I 
ment, but tendered an apology to Mayor 
Schofield for speaking of His Worship’s 
opinion without direct knowledge.

H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com
mercial Club, explained that lie spoke 
an individual, not as a member of the 
club, since the club had had no opportu- 

to discuss vocational training. He 
would attempt to oppose

TO BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLEthe province. He was sure there would 

be all the money that was needed if a 
decision was arrived at as to. what was 
required. He urged an investigation, the 
establishment of a day school where boys 
might have the equivalent of an ap
prenticeship training and of evening 
schools where men and boys, over seven
teen years of age might receive an exten
sion of trade education and where wo- 

might have suitable extension 
classes. He advocated the bringing of 
vocational training under the direction 
of the board of education.

Mr. Belding reminded the meeting that 
the resolution under discussion was 
whether it favored the continuance of 
evening vocational classes. Reforms in 
the board or in the act could be made 
after the resolution was dealt with. Mr. 
McLellan asked whether vocational even
ing classes if continued would he under 
the same control. Mr. Belding said per
haps they would and perhaps they 
would not.

Dr. A. F, Emery, chairman of the 
vocational committee said the committee 
had done the best that it could with 
the funds at its disposal. The 700 
pupils of the first year had ail been satis
fied that (they, ihad benefitted by the 
classes. This year there were fewer 
classes but, since the city had refused 
to vote money to the committee t.ie 
schools must close. He thought if the 
city had voted even one dollar that the 
classes might have been carried on.

At the request of the mayor Dr. 
Emery explained that the committee had 
asl ed for $25,000 and not for $1.

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond spoke as 
the representative of the home-making 
department of the vocational committee 
appointed after nomination by the 
Women’s Council. She said she was a 
vice-president of the Women’s Institute 
Of St. John and had no knowledge of its 
active existence for more than one year. 
She said home-making was the greatest 
specialized single-handed industry and 
all the big things of the world depended 
on the outcome 'of the home-making. 
She told of the practical benefit widows 
and intending wives had received from 
the classes in home-making.

tages

men

first.

are at
'“The J. B. L. Cascade Is shown and ex-

J. B. L. Cascade is an invention perfected 
by -Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell of New York, 
and has done more during the past few 
years to restore health and lessen disease 
than all other means combined. Ask 
for booklet explaining all about Internal 
Bathing and what it lias done for others. 
It is free, or write to Tyrrell’s Hygienic 
Institute, 163 College street, Toronto. Regularity

Rheumatic Pains Nujol makes you regu
lar as clockwork. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

LUMBAGO
TF yon feel a touch of lumbago, you cam ward off 
I the evils of recurrent attacks, by taking Gm 

PUls without delay. Learn a lesson from the 
experience of Mr. H. A. Jukes. After suffering with 
lumbago for years, and being confined to the houaa
at times, Mr. Jukes began to take Gm Puls. His let
ter to us reads, in part: “and much to my surprise, 
I at once felt a change for the better. I h?v® b®®d

felt better for years.”

SsS M SS-ÆS
St., Buffalo, N.Y.

as

Wants Change in Act.
J. D. P. Lewln, a member of the voca

tional committee and of the school 
board, said he ha4 n°t seen e7e ^11 ele

N. B. APPOINTMENTSI nity
' was sure no one 
! \yjcatidnal training but #iie wanted a 
■ proper application and he wanted those 
ivho needed the training to get it, in 
order that the requited skilled labor 

, might be obtainable. He asked the 
hers of the vocational committee if they 
had been satisfied that they knew on 
what basis to apply vocational training. 
He asked if they had employed a 
who knew the business. It was not his 

i intention to be personal, be said, but he 
i asked what credentials Fletcher Peacock 
and Major Lawson had to qualify them 
for the positions which they# held. Mr. 
McLellan said he thought the statement 
about closing the classes was a bluff. 
He took aip the vocational committee s 

: estimates for the year and drew atten
tion to thc items: $5.000 for directors 
salary, $12,000 for salaries for day school 
teachers and $4,000 each for salaries for 
thc winter and for thc fall term for the 
evening classes. The director’s salary, 
he said, he believed was higher than that 
of tiie superintendrent of education in

The Modem Mdbotf
ofTrcatiag am Old 

Complotât
11Ottawa, Feb. 4,—Appointaient 

gazetted this week of Galba Brown, Wil
son’s Beacli (N-B.), James S. Richard
son, Castalia (N.B.) and B. J. L. Foulem, 
Caraquet (N.B.) to be wharfingers and 
Vernon H. Hart, Guysborough (N.S.) to 
be harbor master at that port, succeed
ing John H. Dillon, resigned.

are

THE CORRECT WAY 
TO TREAT ECZEMA.

mem-

The One Ccugh Remedy The correct way to treat eczema 
and other skin diseases is through 
the blood. External applications of 
salve, etc., are not effective. Swai- 
zema, taken inwardly, purifies the 
blood, tones up the system, drives 
out the disease and heals up the sores 
permanently.

People from all walks of life 
afflicted with eczema and other disc 
eases of the skin are loud in the praises 
of this wonderful remedy. For years 
they suffered untold agonies — in 
many instances physicians pronounc
ed them incurable. But at last they 
found relief and were permanently 
healed through using Swaizema.

What it has done for them it can 
do for you if you are a sufferer with
eczema, boils, pimples, salt rheum— Gray bajr- however handsome denote-.

Are lumps of undigested food causing or similar ailments. advancing age. We all know the advan-
you pain? Is your stomach acid, gassy, Manufactured by C. E. Swaisland, tages „f „ y0uthful appearance. Your
sour, or have you flatulence, heartburn? Mfg. Chemist, Kitchener. ~ * bJ^ is your cbarm. It makes or mars
Then take Pape’s Diapepsin. "__________________________________ j tbe (a‘ce. When It fades, turns gray and

THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF THE CITY OF ST. JOHN Just as soon as you eat a tablet or ..... ATnn* looks streaked, just a few applications of

Hereby give notice that under the provision* of the “Saint John City As- two of J'^s^ TOOTHACHE STOPS ^sessment Act,” it is required that every owner of Personal Property , viz. ^^ by aridity ends. These pleasant, I UU I IIÏ1________ P n7’t stay gray ' Look young! Either.
Stock-In-Trade Automobiles Horaes Carnages, ^s, Sleighs Boats, etc, ; ; J ^ <>f p v Mapepsin wfa “ABSORBINE JR.” Is p«p°are th/recipc' at home or get from

MFE—Î5P
out of sprained, strained armsvand | addition of other ingredients. Thons-

A YU 1A A USE u£-andPreduces swellings and soft, | ands of folks recommend this r«dy-to-
flV i feSNlïS ft n.7 vi inflamed bunches on any part of the | USe preparation, because it darkens the
MU 9 BH if I *■ RAZ-MAH —wju give quick relief in Tooth- hair beautifully, besides, no one can pos-
un Qmnlcinn -No SoraVÎnO—H* Sauf) ache, Headache, Neuralgia and sharp sibly tell, as it darkens so naturally and
NO Smoking NO spray e attacks of Rheumatism and Sciatica, 'evenly. * You moisten a sponge or soft

Just Swallow a Capsule For Toothache, saturate a little brush wRh it, drawing this through the
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed cotton with “ABSORBINE JR.” hair, taking one small Strand at a time,
to restore normafbreathing, stop mucus and place in the cavity—rub By morning the gray hair disappears;
Catherines in the bronchial tubes, give “ABSORBINE JR.” on gums and after another application or two, its na-
lone nights of quiet sleep; contains no face. It is a vegetable germicide that tural color is restored and it become*
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug- b safe. . , . , thick, glossy and lustrous, aed you «p-
eist’s Trial tree at our agencies or wnte For Headache, Neuralgia and other pear years younger.
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto. pain and inflammation, rub the

Wasson’. IS *
Sydney St., and 711 Main St., ji,25 a bottle—at most druggists 
Woodstock, Atherton and Mc- OT postpaid by W. F. Young,

Inc., Lyman Building, Montreal 30

man

US That enjoys a world-wide reputa
tion as a prompt and sure relief 
for coughs, cold and croup. It is 
good for the deep-seated cough of 
an adult. It is good for the per
sistent cough following grip 
fluenza. It is excellent for coughs, 
cold and croup in children. Keep 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy by 
you—it Is a friend in need.

SAGE TEA EPS 
YOUR HAIG DARK

! WHEN MEALS 
HIT BACK

I
for in-

! 35c and 65c ■:\ > i “Pape’s Diapepsin” instantly 
Ends Indigestion, Sourness, 

Stomach Acidity

jl
It’s Grandmother’s recipe to bring bad 

color, youthfulness and lustro— 
Everybody is using it again.

GOUDRON II

Jtop FOlEDtMOKUtm !
D. MATHIEU P i!

i SPECIAL NOTICE TO TAX PAYERSMATHIEU1 
Syrup of Tar

GOD LIVER OIL
!l
i

Coughmd
mÀt::ie j's

l.

I

use
kLSO— statement IThat all persons Twenty-one years of age and over, shall file a 

of their income received by them in the past year, excepting only, when the 
total income is included in the return of their Employer.

Income includes Salary, Wages, Bonus, Fees, Commissions, Interest 
from Investments, Dividends and Profits and Income from All Sources, ex
cepting that from Real Estate located in the City of St. John.

These statements must be filled out by the person making same and 
sworn to before an Assessor, Justice of the Peace or Notary Public, and 
filed not later than February Tenth at the Office of the Board of Asseyons. 
No person is excused frpin making a return of statement by failure . the 
Assessment Department to send them blank forms.

Beginning Thursday, February Third and continuing until Febru
ary Eleventh, the Council Chamber on the first floor of City Hail will be 

to receive these statements.
Office Hours:—10 aon. until 4 p.m. Evenings 7 until 9.

z E. M. OLIVE, 
rj Chairman.

2055-2-5.

SYRUP'izOaluVEROIL }
Coughs and other bronchial troubles yield ) 
quickly to this scientific combination of Tar l J 
and Cod Liver Oil which acts as a Tonic 
as well as a local remedial agent. ^

Large Bottles, 35c. 20 Ç-
J. L Mathieu Co., Sherbrooke, P.Q. W'

Xx

'WAPti!1 ir
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compounc 

is a delightful toilet requisite to impar' 
color and a youthful appearance to 

It is not intended for the cu 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

\ open
"f'-Tnt-sx *

hair.

A- Z Mwrifc P. O. Box 42V St John, N. B, February 2, 1*21.I
\
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A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds FOR hWoodstock Opposition Paper 

Has Good Words for Hon. j 
D. W. Mersereau.

The time for VapoCresokne is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It. is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that: 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relievos the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Wbeepins Cough, 
agffU*——"J-ll—spasmodicCronp.Inflwsza, 
ag ad c.\c4P .V&Aj B-enciiitis, Coughs, N«sal 

Catsrrh and Asthma.
I jfcr Cresolene has been used
K r for the past 40 years,
a v/Air ^ n The benefit is unques

tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

83LO BY DRUGGISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE C0„

Leemmg-Miles Bldg.
Meetreal

VI
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Monkeys Only Animals Not 
Yes Affected—Signs of Ne
glect in the City.

Budapest, Jan. 19—(Associated Piyss 
Correspondence)—Eighty per cent, of all 
the animals in the once famous zoologi
cal garden of this city have died from 
starvation, for the food necessary to 
keep them alive is needed for humane

All of the seals have perished. They 
depended on salt water fish and when 
the supply ran out a few weeks ago the 
seals became ill ai.- died one after 
another. Lack of fuel and proper care 
has of course been a contributing cause 
of the troubles of the Budapest zoo which 
in pre-war days boasted some of tne 
finest specimens in southern Europe.

Every cage has been thinned of Its 
inmates except the monkey cage but 
comparatively few of them have died. 
This tribe is still lively and its members 
manage to act natural on what is thrown 
to them by the few people who have time 
from food and fuel worries to visit the 
place.

llIP^^iSîSfeW/Æ x:(Woodstock Press.)

y“If by any chance; though it don’t seem, „T . . . .
possible; your store-keeper does not have Ho"; D- W Mersereau minister of 
or will not get ‘Seventy-seven’ for you, ! agriculture, was llefe on Thursday and
send us 30c. plus 2c. war tax, and we will i Friday. This was Ins first visit here m
mail direct.” ' his official capacity and the first time

1 he has seen our exhibition plant.
The minister of agriculture made a j j 

’ . \ great impression on the business nu n
Living ! jin(j farmers. He is a fluent speaker and j i 

! modest withal. He said that it was not j 
“77” for sale at all Dru^ and Country I necessary to send delegates to Frederic- 

_ . ,, , . . , Stores. ! ton to see him. He was a servant of j
Budapest s dying zoo is only a remin- Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156! the people, and when the business men

tuT °l W,a,t ,1S ,iaPPenmS a?1 round it WiUiam streetj Xcw York. wish to consult liim all tiiey have to do
The beautiful central park in wnich it |s to write to him and he would come to
stands is neglected. 1 he sidewalks are j Woodstock at any time in the interests
full of holes and the trees and shrubs j of the exhibition* or on any matter in
are «"trimmed. Budapest s finest mon- Budapest’s broad streets have lost their | conncction with his department, 
ument at the park entrance from whijh old-time brightness and tlicre are great 1 The Press tisked some of the members j 
the communists, during their occupation gaps in the walls left by the falling |of the Agricultural Society, after the 
of the city removed statues of seven soft sandstone decorations. The streets meetin„ what they thought of the new 
Hapsburg kings, shows evidence of do- are muddy and seldom cleaned and all minister and the answer invariably was 
cay. The statue of George Washington, „f the vehicles which pass thruogh them, that he had a thorough grasp ot the ag- 
nearby, erected by Hungarian patnots, except motor cars of the foreign mis- ricultural situation and doubtless would 
is hi tact. siions, have a del api dated appearance.

Hundreds of splendid buildings in The street cars are poorly lighted and
weather beaten.

z
£ 1

3d vTo get the best results take “Seventy- j 
seven” at the first sneeze or shiver.

Book on Diseases of “Every 
Thing”—mailed free. Success and Health 

In a box of Milburris■

“T7AINT heart never won fair lady,” an old proverb, but certainly a 
-F true one, and it is equally certain that faint hearts accomplish very 

little in any other path of life.
Business Controllers, Statesmen and Professional Leaders are men of stoat 
hearts. They are careful to repair the waste caused by continual strain 
upon their mental and physical system.
There are still thousands among our own population who ignore the heart,

All toilet tables find room for some

make one of the best minister of agri
culture the province ever had.

the most important of all organs, 
restorative—many find room for a box or two of Milburn s Heart «x INerve 
Pills, Their users are the wise ones who know the necessity of keeping the 
heart young—with a well heart there are no nervous complaints or ailments 
of any kind.

MEMORIES OFm £WB [U! DAYS GONE BYASTHMAl 09
0 TfREJOJ yV CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 

CATARRH.
Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day—32 day treatment 
guaranteed. Trial size, ten cents to 
cover postage.

W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist,
142 Mutual St,

Toronto.

Liquor Ads Were Prominent 
in Quebec Paper of 1814. >0 /kKKM S>, « Grateful people all over Canada convey the facts of regained health through 

the use of Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills. Read this one, chosen at random 
from thousands:

u )
\iSIS Calgary, Feb. 5—Two interesting cur

ios have recently come into the posses
sion of George L. Brown, of this city, 
in the shape of two issues or The Que
bec Mercury, one of the earliest publi
cations in Canada. The copies of the 
Mercury are dated Feb. 1, and April 5, 
1814. In the issue of April 5, 1814, is 
one of the pronunciated delivered by- 
Napoleon Bonaparte when he was at the 
height of his power in Europe and before 
the disastrous spring campaign of 1814. 
It was dated December 80, 1815 at Paris.

Display advertising, as it is known 
now, was apparently not in favor in 
those days, although the merchants of 
Quebec were not above mentioning their 
wares in a gentlemanly way. Adver-

l -

MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLSI"

M iserabk* T^iind Mr. H. Maxwell, Woodhouse. Alta., writes; “ I was in the army when I got heart trouble. 
The two doctors told me there was little hope for me to get better. I have doctored with 
other doctors, bat with no relief. A year ago a friend told me to try Milburn s Heart a Nerve 
Pills. 1 laughed at him at the time, and told him they were only a fake, bat os I got worse I 
thought I would try a box. I have taken six boxes, end can say that they aie the first thing 
that helped me, and I feel es if I were e new man. I sure can thank them, end feel that with 
a few more boxes I will be well.”

will be mailed direct by The T. Milburn Go., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

1 (?bld is a
VX7HEEZE, sneeze,cough, hoarse or voiceless, 
VY sore throat, watery eyes, giddy head, 

fevers, shivers,—no ailment inflicts such 
otter misery and depression on its victim.

And yet people neglect colds, until they have 
reached a really dangerous condition.

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
will open, the air passages of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely. 
No more Hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing 
cream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage of the head, 
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
membrane and relief comes instantly.

I It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
comes so quickly.

SHARP’S BALSAM CURED 
HIS PILES

ANOTHER DECLINE 
IN BRITISH PRICES

tisemerits of wines and liquors are prom
inent The want ad was not neglected 
in 1814-, for we find that Mary Mc
Gregor has some gentell appartments 
ready furnished at her house, and another 
that “'Mr. G. Sprat respectfully informs 
his friends and the public in general 
that he intends to commence the in
struction of a limited number of young 
gentlemen and lodies during a part of 
each day.”

The news columns of the old Mercury 
contained a fair proportion of cross At
lantic news, under a date line of approxi
mately five months before the actual 
date of publication. A good deal of the 
space was devoted to the- doings of Low
er Canada legislature, most of the reso
lutions passed by that august body being 
reprinted in full.

of Horehound and Anise Seed
is a pleasant and safe treatment which brings 
almost instant relief to sufferers from adds, and 
prevents dangerous developments

You may enjoy the bright crisp winter outdoor 
life, without danger—you can rely on Sharp’s 
Balsam to keep you as free of colds in winter as 
you are in summer.
70 jMn •/ etfedtoe roe—this record is its best recommendation.

At all drug and general stores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Retailers Have Not Yet Re
sponded Liberally to Whole
sale Reductions.

Now 88 Years Old but Works at Trade 
of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 

Since Piles are Gone.
for their object the social welfare at 
care of men, women and children in 
Manitoba. The members of the board 
will not receive remuneration.

The oldest active blacksmith in Michi
gan is still pounding his anvil in the 
town of Homer—thanks to my internal 
method for treating piles.

London, Feb. 3—The Times’s special 
index number of wholesale prices shows 
a further decline of 10% per cent, in 
January, as compared with a fall of 
6% per cent, in December, and 11 per 
cent in November. The index number 
now
at the time of the armistice.

The index number for food prices is 
still 146 per cent, above the pre-war 
level, while other materials are only 82 
per cent, higher. The great trouble is 
that retail prices have so far made an 
insufficient response to the decline 
among commodities at wholesale.

DRIVE AWAY HEADACHE
Labor and CapitalRub Musterole on Forehead 

and Temples
A headache remedy without the dan

cers of “headache medicine.” Relieves 
h~QHarh«» and that miserable feeling 
from colds or congestion. And it acts at 
once! Musterole is a clean, white oint
ment, made with oil of mustard. Better 
than a mustard plaster and does not 
blister. Used only externally, and in 
no way can it affect stomach and heart, 
as some internal medicines da

Fvrplient for sore throat, bronchitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, all pains and aches of the back 
or joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, .frosted feet, colds of the 
chest lit often prevents pneumonia).

stands 9 per cent, below its level
38

1
Agree on One Thing* i MARITIME CASE FEB. 8. .

Ottawa, Feb. 4—It was announced in 
the supreme court today that the only 
maritime case to come up at this sitting 
will not be called before next Tuesday.

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent in One 

Week’s Time in Many Instances

While strikes are going on all over 
the world, it is a relief to find one 
point on which Labor and Capital 
agree. This is a matter which may not 
have much to do with the wealth of 
nations,
fluence on their health—and that is 
the efficacy of Buckley ys Bronchitis 
Mixture for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
hoarseness and other throat and chest 
affections. Just as there is “no

W,

GROUND CARROTS AS ______
SUBSTITUTE FOR COFFEE but it has a material in-

LJ Nervous 
Headache 
yields to

Huntingdon, B. G, Feb. 5—A coffee 
substitute made from ground carrots is 
an interesting experiment being made by 
Herman Bamhard. The new beverage, 
of which carrots are the chief ingredi
ent, is being turned out in a small fac
tory. Mr. Barnhart has purchased 150 
tons of carrots and he states that a pro
minent business firm has agreed to take 
his entire output.

dissolve. WRh this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes dear up perceptibly 

right from 
the start 
and inflam
mation will 
quickly dis
appear. If 
your eyes 

J are bother
ing you. 
even a lit- ; 
tie, take 
steps ta ;

them now before it is too late.

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

Philadelphia, Pa—Do yon wear glass
es? Are you a victim of eye strain or 
other eye weaknesses? If so, yon will be 
glad to know that according to Dr. Lewis 
there is real hope for you. Many whose 
«yes were falling say they have had their 
errs restored through the principle of this 
wonderful free prescription. One man 
says, after trying it: “I was almost 
Mind; could not see to read at all Now 
I can read everything without any glass- 
ee end my eyes do not water any more.
At night they would pain dreadfully ; 
now they feel fine all the tune. It was 
like a miracle to me.” A lady who used 
it says. "The atmosphere seemed hazy 
with or without glasses, but after using
this prescription for fifteen days every- to whom the above article was sub-.
thinv seems clear. I can even read fine mi tied, said: “Bon-Opto is a very re-j | . ., , , ,
nrint without glasses.” It is believed markable remedy. Its constituent ingre- We have a method for the control of 

thousands "who wear glasses can dients are well known to eminent eye Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
now discard them in a reasonable time specialists and widely prescribed to them, our expense.
_J multitudes more will be able to The manufacturers guarantee it to| case is of long standing or recert devel- 
st lengthen their eyes so as to be spared strengthen eyesight SO per cent in onej opinent, whether it is present as occa- 
the trouble and expense of ever getting week’s time in many instances or re-, sional or chronic Asthma, FW should 

Eve troubles of many descrip- fund the money. It can be obtained send for a free trial of our method. Ne 
Hone may be wonderfully benefited by from any good druggist and is one of the matter in what climate you live, no 
following the simple rules. Here is the very few preparations I feel should be matter what your age or occupation, if 
-——i-tior,. Go to any active drug kept on hand for regular use in almost you are troubled with Asthma, our 
S^Tandget a bottle of Bon-Opto tab- every family.” It is sold in this city by method should relieve you promptly, 
lets Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in a all good druggists, including Wessons We especially want tel send it to those 
fourth at a glass of water and allow to Drug Store. apparently hopeless cases, where all
umna ™ * i forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep

arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show every
one at our expense, that our method is 
designed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing, and all those terrible

Mr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich.
royal road to health,” so this wonder- 
fid remedy, which has brought relief 
to thousands, is easily within the 
reach of the laboring —zb. as well as 
the millionaire. Rich or poor,, old or 
young, once yon have tried it, you 
realize that nothing else can equal 
it. Don’t go on suffering. Get a 
bottle to-day. You buy it on the 
nnderetanding, yopr money refunded 
if it does not give you quick relief. . 
Take no substitute. 75c. a bottle. For 
sale at all Drug Stores or by mail 
from W. K. BUCKLEY, Limited, 149 
MUTUAL ST., TORONTO. i*

BAUME
BENGUÉ

I wish that you could hear him tell of 
his many experiences with ointments, 
salves, dilators, etc- before he tried my 
method. Here is a letter just received 
from him: *
Mr. E. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir: I want you to know what 
your treatment has done for me. I had 
suffered with piles for many years and 
used suppositories and all kinds of 
treatments, but never got relief until I 
tried yours. Am now completely cured. 
Although I am 88 years old. and the old
est active blacksmith in Michigan, I feel 
years younger since the piles have left 
me. I will surely recommend it to all 
I know who suffer this way. You can 

my letter any way you wish and I 
hope it will lead others to try this won
derful remedy.

NEW WELFARE BOARD.
it soothes and stops the pain. 

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES 
*/.Matu6e.

THE IEEM1NG MILES CO, LTD. 
MONTREAL

Azmis for Dr. Jules Bengaé
RELIEVES PAIN

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—A board of welfare 
supervision for Manitoba has been ap
pointed by the provincial government. 
The duties of the board will be to in
spect and report on all activities, agen
cies, organizations or institutions hàvingriFREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERSsave
Many hopelessly blind might have been 
saved if they had cared for their eyes in 
time.

NOTE: Another prominent physician, Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time. use

Why Woman’s Work and Household 
Cares Cause Such Severe Strain on 

Her Nervous System

Yours truly.
No matter whether your J". L. LYON.

There are thousands of afflicted peo
ple suffering with piles who have never 
yet tried the one sensible way of treat
ing them.

Don’t be cut. Don’t waste money on 
foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc, 
but send today for a Free Trial of my 
internal method for the healing of Piles.

No matter whether your case is of 
long standing or recent development— 
whether it is occasional of permanent— 
you should send for this free trial treat
ment.

No matter where you live—no mat
ter what your age or occupation—if you 

troubled with piles, my method Will 
relieve you promptly

This liberal offer of free treatment is 
too important for you to neglect a single 
day. Write now. Send no money. Sim
ply mail the counon—but do this now— 
TODAY.

MAKE HER WEAK, NERVOUS AND IRRITABLEand cause 
her to LOOK OLD, and lose her beauty and magnetic charm.

Sir^rmBirST^N’raE"”NhBSvSSs
SYSTEM which is caused by CONSTANT DRUDGERY- 
doiug the same thing over and over.

MAN GOES OUT WHEN HE PLEASES, gets 
fresh air and exercise, sees different faces, BUT WO- 
MAN STAYS AT HOME, looks after the children 
and performs the monotonous household duties.

SUCH A LIFE WOULD PROBABLY DRIVE
THE AVERAGE MAN NEARLY CRAZY IN A mnaSffl
MONTH but woman patient and persevering as she
is, goes on and on until at last the indoor work and
nervous strain sap the iron from her blood leaving
her weak, nervous, pale and aged looking. MB

It’s a common thing to bear ‘‘OH! HOW OLD 
LOOKING MRS, JONES HAS BECOME!”—
With iron starvation of the blood most any man or woman 
would become old and haggard looking.

areparoxysms.
This free offer is too important to 

neglect a single day. 
begin the method at once, 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today—you do not even pay postage.

Write now and 
Send no

Im
A FREE TRIAL COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO-. 
Room 533 N, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

Free Rile Remedy
E. R. Page.

756D Page Building, Marshall, Mich. 
Please send free trial of your 

Method to:
I

V
To make up for the great loss of iron 

caused by the life woman is compelled to lead, 
she should eat more iron-containing fruits and 
vegetables and take organic iron from time to 
time to put new red blood corpuscles into her 
pale thin, watery blood. Without iron your blood 
loses its power to change food into living cells 
and tissue and nothing you eat does you the 
proper amount of good—you do not get the full 
strength out of it, and you therefore become
W<THEREln *AREanjo'oOo!obo,000,000 RED 
BLOOD CORPUSCLES IN YOUR BLOOD 
and each one must have iron—Iron is red blood
*°When you get up feeling tired in the morn
ing when you can no longer do your day’s work 
without being all fagged out at night; when 
your digestion all goes wrong, or you have pains 
across the back and your face looks pale and 

s, do not wa t until you go all to pieces 
and collapse in a state of nervous prostration 
or until in your weakened condition you contract 
some serious disease but consult your family 
physician and have him takeaspeciiMn of your 
blood and make a “blood count of your red 
blood corpuscles, or test the iron power of 
blood yourself by adding plenty of spinach, car
rots, baked apples or other iron-containing truite

while and see how much your condition improves.

lousands of people have 
risingly increased their

Th

Aspirin
strength, energy and endurance 
in two weeks time by this sim- 

periment. But in making 
est be sure that the iron 

you take is organic iron and not 
metallic or mineral iron which 
people usually take.

this ti

THIS WOMAN IS 
[ WEIGHTED DOWN 
4 WITH THE DRUDG- 

ERY OF HOUSE- 
||\ HOLD WORK, 
llïà WORRIES AND 
Éek CARES.

oWjO Organic iron is liketheiron In 
your blood and like the iron in 
spinach, lentils and apples,while 
metallic iron is iron just as it 
comes from the action of strong 
acids on small pieces of iron.
Organic iron may be had from 
your druggist •under the name 
of Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron 
represents organic iron in such 
a highly concentrated form that 
one dose is estimated to be ap
proximately equivalent (in or
ganic iron content) to eating 
half a quart of spinach or one 
quart of green vegetables. It is 
like taking extract of beef in
stead of eating pounds of meat.

Always insist on having genuine organic iron on every tablet. Your money wfll be refunded 
—Nuxatd Iron. If you arc not feeling quite up by the manufacturers if you de 
to the mark telephone for a package today. In perfectly satisfactory results. *9T saie oy au 
tablet form only. Look for the letters N. I. druggists.

8 I

»Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
AsDirin ” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
nhvsicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made m Canada.

Handy tin boxen of 12 tablets cost bat a few centa—Larger package*. 

Arplrto „ A. tr.3. mark ■(reaMgaMn
aCet'T'2Slerto0L^Î"he^tn= wln.t imitation,, the Tablet, of Barer CompW 

^ Miene.1 trad. mark, toe “Barer en»-

5jyyyy They have steadily 
sapped the iron from 
her blood, until now

1 *

0 she is nervous, irrit
able and “all gone to 
piecee.”Give “California Syrup of Figs" only—Say “California"

Children dearly love the delicious, 
“fruity” taste of genuine “California 
Syrup of Figs” which has directions for 
babies and children of all ages printed 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits. 
Mother, you must say “California.” If 
you don’t say “California” you may get 

. *n imitation fig sjrruff.

A teaspoonful ofHurry mother 1 
“California Syrup of Figs” today may 
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If your 
child is constipated, bilious, feverish, 
fretful, has a cold, colic, or if stomach is 
sour, tongue coated, breath bad, remem- 

I her a good “physic-laxative” is often all 
that is necessary.

4

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Qtrick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid!

tW-opt°
Mrcnolh^nb

Eyesight

l:

RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

the Cash with theSend in 

Ad. No Credit for This Class of Tho Timas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents1 of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETPOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALE {WANTED—MALE HELP

iCHAWBERMAID WANTED !a\T | WANTED — RELIABLE «N£US
^ • û »„i 2Aj'23—2—9 man, understanding care of hot waterVictoria Hotel.__________cattle> horseBS) etc. Address J.
WAVTFD - TWO DININGROOM Harvey Brown, St. John.

^rV and Pastry Cook. Apply The 
Strand, Charlotte street. 20225——9

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUCTIONSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE i
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 3S‘/2 

20299—2—10F. L POTTS, TO LET—FLAT, 92 SOMERSET ST.
20298—2—9OATF~OR~TO LET-PROP- ! FOR SALE - UPRIGHT PIANO, f 

F0^ Sw, • street store and resid-1 sweet tone, easy action, used birt A | 
crty * i ulih electrics. Fhone short time. Price reasonable. 1 hone 

Malt, 79<H1 ’ 20205-2-7 Main 482-41. 20265-3-9

FOR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE poR SALE_F0UR GOOD USED 
-suburban lots for sale, situate on Lake . Incubators. One Colony Brooder. 

Donaldson, Loch I-omond, 8 miles from These are bargains. Ground Clam 
city, with full privileges of use of lake. Bet,f Scrap, Grit W. C. Rcth-
Terms reasonable. Apply Macltae, Sm- n n Water street St John, N. B. 
dair & MacRae, Pugsley Building, , 20226-2-10
Phone M. 504 20199—0— , -----------------------------------
^7^ÂTiCÂLMÔSTrNEW TENE- FOR SALE—% H. P. 110 Volts Ern- 

'fredmld size of lot 28x100. Price erson Alternating Current Motor. 
$1,650.’ Rents for $288. Expenses S50 Cheap for quick sale. Ph^*™2T’_8
This property shows 15 per cent clear. ________________
A^jTRf°WSeC'"moo!tRetd Estate Agent, FOR SALE — EDISON PHONO- 
^nLk'sîeet 20176-2-8 h with records, in good condition.
71 Dock street.----------------_ I Afso a D. W. Earn & Co. Mahogany
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED^ 0rgan Mre. C. F. Gould, 160 

House, Cranston Avenue, eigh Adelaide street. 20245 - 8
and large concrete basement. If not | ___________________________________ ___
sold will be rented. Self-contamed House , VULCANIZERS _ BE YOUR OWN 
one and half storey, at Reuifort , ■ ■ bQss Gei into this rapidly growing 
rooms. $300 cash, balance business. We build vulcanising mar-
will purchase either ho“s<î: *■ „ chjn..n, only. Au types of equipment
liams, 92 Princess street 2—1L supplies and tods. Save duty; freight

________________________ - , and discount by buying Canadian made
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- goods. Canadian Vulcaniser & P^lÇip- 

aSd residence! 280 Douglas Ave. iUt Co. Ltd., London, Ont. a 3-L 
of tile late R. B. Travis, Phone i
o* 20115—2—I®!FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE

uirp Wyandotte Cockerels from prise bred 
to lay strain, $2 50 each. Apply Box 
L 16, Times. 20163—3—8

Peters.Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc- TO LET—FLAT, 84 ROCKLAND 

road, 5 rooms, bath, electrics. Apply
573 Main. Can be seen Monday and
Tuesday afternoons.
TO RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, $18 

month. Apply R. S. Stevens, 114 
Orange. 20296—2—12

APARTMENT TO LET 
first Three room suite, 218 Princess.

Phone M. 2869-11 for appointment.
20243—2—9

30271—2—8TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton street

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
front bedrooms, suitable for 

Rents cheap. Richmond street. Phone 
2634-11. 20263—2—12

loneer.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult 
us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

20241—2—9
SALESPEOPLE ATTENTUlOiN — 

Exceptional opportunity offered re
sponsible, energetic salesman to handle 
a new and meritorious article. Won-

-----------------------. ;TT„n v>arK derful seller, large profits. Address BoxCHAMBERMAID WANTED, PARK statio »B„ Montreal.
Hotel. 20209—2—8 20132—2—7

20295—3—8 ASIA iW ANTED—CHAMBERMAID. 
Hotel, corner Mill andtwo.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
with stove. Phone 1503-21.

MAY
I am now prepared 

to accept any sales:
ESr Household furniture,
1 stocks, real estate,
,5 etc. Consult me. Ex- 
la pert work guaranteed, 
m If work not Mtisfac-

, X0I7 op2yrCharge WU1 TO LET—THREE ROOM APART-
be made. Ph^RBp" 2®?*’.. ^ ment, heated, comer Princess and

L WEBBER, Auctioneer tl. streets. Phone 755-21.
20257—2—12

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress, no Sunday work. Bonds

20185*—2—o

20229—2—12
WANTED — SALESMAN, EXPERI- 

enced, to cover maritime provinces. 
Selling ladies’ whitewear and children’s 
dresses. Only those with good connec
tions need apply. London Ladies 
Whitewear, 41 Craig -Street, East. Mon
treal. 20218—2—8

TO LET—LARGE ROOM IN PiU V - 
ate family, hot water heating, run

ning water, clothes-press, use of bath 
and phone, rent $10 per week. Phone 
2497-11. 2027(k—2—9

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 83 SEW- 
ell street, eleven rooms. Apply 104 

Union street 20254-2-12

YOUNG LADY WANTED AT THE 
Royal Pharmacy, 47 King street.

20177—2—11

WANTED—MILLINERS AND AP- ________________________
Spear MiUinery^Co^lf' WANTED—MACHINE

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
20165—2—H GUNNERS,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ j All ranks belonging to No. 1 Company
T. . MRP RM AIDS AND 7th Can. Machine Gun Brigade areW4 7^7 Aoolv Western House, wanted on Monday, Feb. 7th at 8 p- 

u PP y 20150-2-10 m. at the Armory for the general in-
We»t End. --------- spection. Signed, B. Smith, Major.

20186—2—1

Paddock street. prentices. 
Union street-TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess, mokt central. Main 1103-31 
20214—2—7

I am instructed to 
sell at public auction 
at 123 Brussels street,

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 73 SEW- 
„ , -on ell street 9 rooms and bath.

Friday night, at 7.60, ^jon(ja„ an(j Thursday, 3 to 5. M. L. .r,Q LET __ LARGE FURNISHED'4 Monday nSS, Feb U1 Winter street. Phane^l-31 room, 57 Orange street.

4, 5 and 7, one of the 
finest stocks of dry 

known. Stock consist
ing of table cloths, bedspreads, sheets, 
blankets, sweaters for men, women and 
children, in all shades ; ladies’ and chil
dren’s underwear, night gowns ; scrims, 
children’s- dresses, soaps, dishes, towel
ling, hosiery of all kinds, house dresses, 
silks, velvets and goods of all- descrip
tions.

Seen
3

WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL. AP- 
ply 29 Prince William street.20215—2—9 I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home In spare time silvering 
mirrors ; no capital; free instructions, 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG 
Clerk, highest wages and steady posi

tion to right man. Address Box L R 
care Telegraph. ________ _ 20125 2—8

WANTED—WHOLESALE MILLIN- 
ery Traveler, acquainted with New 

Brunswick millinery trade. Apply 82 
Germain street, J. M. Orkin Co., Ltd.

20005—3—8

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER, YOUNG 
man capable of taking charge of of

fice. Address stating experience and sal
ary expected, “A” Post Office Box No

—&—*

20075—2—9
TO LET—UPPER APARTMENT, 8 

Seen Tuesday and Friday 3-5.
20274—2—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Peters. 20102—2—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney. 20091-2-10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
Elliott Row. 20096—2—7

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
suitable for two gentlemen, centrally 

20139—2—7

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union.

20104—3—10

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, lu- 
ront

goods rooms.
Bums, 164 Sydney.
TcTlET—FLAT 441 MAIN STREET, 

7 Tooms and jbath. Inquire Miti. 
Brown, phone Main 2330-41* Seen Tues
day and Thursday, 2 to 5.

was ever

House
4425-31.

Canada.
M-

prov.m.nK .Itited <m Mon* Avmuc. 
Will be sold at a bargain as owner 1» 

Apply Robert Caples, 65 
20113-2—19

o,
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

ladies’ clothing store and act as collect
or. Apply to Box L 5, T Unes.

20210—2—7
FOR SALE-MEDIUM SIZED SAFE, 

with combination, perfect order. The 
Eastern Iron & Metal Company, 16-18 
Walker’s Wharf.

TO LET—LARGE MODERN UPPER 
Flat, M. 2558-11. 20179—2—11 located. Phone 3079-11.

20052—2—7leaving city. 
Thorne Avenue. L WEBBER, Auctioneer.3-8

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Apply in own bandwriting, 

and state salary expected. Apply to 
Superintendent’s Office, Box 2 T

TO CLOSE ESTATE.
Antique in ah. side

board, solid mah. dining 
table, 9 chairs, mah. par- 

I lor cabinet, Rogers Statu* 
' ary (playing checkers),

FOR SALE-HOUSE OF THREE 
self-contained flats, No 244, 246, 248 

S. A. M. Skinner, solicit- 
20039—3-7

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 41 EL- 
Seen Tues- 

20146—2—11

20178—3—10
liât Row, $35 a month, 

days and Saturdays.FOR SALE — PIANO, SLIGHTLY 
used, in first class condition. Will be 

sold on terms to reliable person. Box L.
20148—2—7 :

Sydney street. t! TO LET —FLAT, COLDBROOK, 
Adults. Main 2000-31.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
20059—2—9

or.
FOR SALE-THE HOUSE SITUAT- Wellington Row. WANTED — TWO STENOGRAPH- 

ers, office work, must have good edu
cation and be thoroughly efficient. No SALESM AN_A SELF-RESPECTING 
novices wanted. Address in handwriting Salesman, whose ambition is beyond

____—------ his present occupation, might find more
LADY FOR congenial employment with us, and at 

the same time double his income* We 
require a man »f clean character, round 

2—2—T.f. in mind and body, of strong personaLty»
___________ —.----  . - who would appreciate a life 8 position

WANTED—GIRL, HAMILTON HO- with a fast growing concern, where In
tel 74 Mill. 19986—2—8 dustry would be rewarded with far

’-------------- -----------------—----------- above average earnings. Married man
WANTED — WOMAN FOR DIET preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 

kitchen, resident of West End pre- floor 167 Prince William street, 
ferred. Apply Dietitian, Lancaster^- ll-d-1921

14, Times.________________
HAY FOR SALE—APPLY DANIEL 

Mitchell, 25 Main street.

20168—2—11

TO LET—MAY 1ST, LOWER FLAT- 
Seen Monday, Thursday and Friday. 

J Fred Sullivan, 177 Leinster street
20203—2—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
20035—2—9

etc. 6.
At Residence By Auction M. 124-41.tleman.

I am instructed to sell at residence, 
No. 257 Princess St on Tuesday morn
ing the 8th inst, at 10 o’clock the fol
lowing articles: 1 antique mah. side
board, solid mah. dining extension table, 
9 mah. chairs, Roger’s Statuary (play
ing checkers) bronze ornaments, silver 
tea set knives, forks, spoons, 6 piece 
mah. bedroom suite, cherry bedroom 
suite, M. T. tables, mah. chairs and a 
quantity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

20108—2—10 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
73 Mecklenburg.

TOILET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 285 
Germain street Phone M. 4482.

20038—2—7

SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
Rockland

Apply 462 
19967—2—7

Box L 4, Times Office.FOR
with two good Barns, near 

Road. Possession at once. 
Main street

20030—2—9FOR SALE—PIANO IN GOOD CON- 
Almost new. Apply Box L 

19973—2—8
WANTED — YOUNG 

typing and general office work. App y 
W. H. Hayward Ço., Ltd.,

dition. 
192, Times. to let—Abated apartment,

also small flat Phone Main 2338-21. 
Miss Wood bum, 101 Orange.

by letter,
85-93 Princess street.SALE—HOUSE AND FREE- 

200x100 West Side. ApplyFOR
hold Lot — .

W. R. Harrington 42 MiUidge^Ave. ^ ^
20175—2—11 TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 

Heated Room, 14 Peters street.
19972—2—8

AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER 
Flat, 39 Paradise Row; parlor, dining

room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bath; 
dectric light and gas; possession 1st 
March. Apply Imperial Cigar Store, 

Charlotte and King street
20193—2—8

FOR SALE—1 TON FORD TRUCK 
with large capacity body and loading 

platform. The Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co., Limited, 75 Prince Wm. St. 
St. John, N. B., Main 2620. 2—3—Tf

FOR SALE-TWO LOT’S AT FAIR 
Vale. Apply 72 Bxmouth. lggg6—3_7 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 

King Square. Tel Main 2097. ^ ^

H
Handsome brass bed, 3- 
piece oak bedroom suite, 
springs and mattresses, 
50 sample ladles’ and 
children’s velvet hats, 
mahogany chiffonier, M. 
T. walnut tables, 3 car

pets, 1 carpet square, tables, rockers,

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
With work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street Toronto. _____________
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOB MAN- 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works. 324 Lafayette SU New York.

comer
WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

socks on theGOOD
__We need you to make

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter ; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

HOUSES TO LETALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-28 t. f.

APPLY
20103—2—7

TO LET—SMALL FLAT.
179 Britain, Rear.

TO Let—FIRST MAY, TWO SMALL 
/ Flats, 137 Elliott Row. Call 137.

20112—2—7

000. Phone Main 1456.

185, Times._________________19901-3-7

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING, 
Duke street. Phone 990-11.

20247—2—12

etc. TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 43 Carmarthen street.

ROOM FiIaT, 26TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, \4est St. John, 

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful- Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. BuUock, 
City Hall. __________ 11-22-U-

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD'S WON- 
» fieri Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, turn- 
ice. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able 1 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodricksun- 
firy, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

BY AUCTION TO LET—SEVEN
Clarendon street Phone 3622. 20294—2—12 COOKS AND MAIDSat Salesroom, 96. Germain street, on 

Wednesday afternoon, 9th inst* at 3 
o’clock.

20130—2—7FLATS WANTED TO LET—HOUSE, 139 DUKE ST.,  ------------- --------------------- v „_a
eleven rooms, hot water heating, elec- WANTED—COOK. APPLY MRS.

trie lights. 20255-3-12 Murray MacLaren, 75 Cohurg^street
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, LOCA- 

tion central. Also flat Douglas Ave. 
Phone Main 1401, after 6.30 evenings, 

i 20131—2—7

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
WANTED — MODERN FLAT, 5-7 

before May 1st, family

20269—2—12 |
FLAT,! 

Central. Two 
Apply Box L 22, 

20248—2—10

REAL ESTATE SALE
There will be sold by ____________

PUBLIC AUCTION at LET-APARTMENT, CARVILL 
Chubb’s Comer (so-i Hal) „roua(j floor, south side. Geo. 

I called) on Saturday l r V M 2110 20086—2—7
U ------ ^morning the 12th inst, at Garvin, m. xiro.---------------
9 the hour of twelve T0 LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN
o’clock noon, the undermentioned prop- rooms, Chipman’s Hill Apartments, 
erty formerly owned by Katherine M, Cottage, 47 Cedar Grove Crescent,
Fitzgerald and others namely: All that 7 rooms, $40. Flat 1 Hawthorne Av- 
certaln piece and parcel of land, situate, enue, 6 rooms, immediate possession, 
lying and being in Guys Ward in the $55. Inspection Tuesday and Friday, 
City of St John known and distin- 2-4, Main 1456. 2—3—T.f.
Survey1 theiTf w'o’KelUber TO LET-HEATED FLAT, 9 ROOMS 
commencing at the southwesterly comer and bath. electrics tod ga^ all modem 
of lot number nineteen on the east side improvements, ^^on Tuesday and 
of Nelson street, at an iron pin, thence Thursday, 3 to 5. Enqmre at 8 Went
easterly along the southerly side line worth street.________________ ________ __
of lot number nineteen one hundred and -prwjyp__FLATS, 116 ST. JAMES.
twenty four feet nine inches to Middle 20053—2—9
Street, thence southerly along the line 
of said street thirty feet, thence west
erly ope hundred and nineteen feet four 
inches to Nelson street thence northerly 
along the line of said street thirty feet 
three inches to the place of beginning 
said lot number twenty containing three 
thousand six hundred and seventy-two 
feet .more or less. For further particu
lars etc, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Roy G. Davidson, Esq., 

l Solicitor.

rooms on or 
of four. Box L 26, Times. TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, SELF- 

contained house, 116 Pitt street, * ten 
rooms, including two bath rooms, elec
tric lights, $40 per month. Lower Flat, 
four rooms,, 186 Metcalf street, $14 per 

Lower Flat, four rooms, 41 
Albert street, $10 per month. Self-con
tained hopse, 32 Visart street, $10 per 

Turnbull Real Estate Corn- 
20264—2—9

SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, 44% King Square.

20270—2—7 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
_______ ~ will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

WANTED — MAID, GENERAL spare time writing show cards; no can- 
house work, no washing, no cooking, vassing. we instruct you and supply you 

Sleep home preferred. with Work. Write Brennan Show Card 
Mrs. Amdur, 85 Elliott System> Limited, 43 Currie Building, 269 

20273—2 b (Allege street, Toronto.

WANTED — MAY 1ST, 
about five rooms, 

adults. References.
Times.

month.

evenings free.
References.
Roy.

WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, FLAT 
or House on Main street, vicinity of 

Douglas Ave. preferred. Adults. Ad
dress Box L 24, care Times.

mortth.
pany.

NO MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO 
for your spare time

WANTED—GENERAL MAID

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
References. Apply

TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 272; AL
SO 274 Princess street, nine rooms 

each. Phone M. 103 or M. 690.
$60 paid weekly 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Service.57

20251—2—12

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
unfurnished flat or house by man and 

wife with child. Box L 17, 1 imes.
20164—3—8

20136—2—10

FARMS FOR SALE
MILES FROM

work.
Mrs McDonald, 2 Exmouth 

20183—2—7

T Cdborne street, Toronto.house 
evenings, 
street
WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST„ 

girl for general housework. Apply 
between 6.30 and 7.30. 20063 2 7

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
43 Carleton street. 19935—2—8

WANTED—M AID FOR GENERAL 
4 housework, no washing; good wages. 
Mrs. I M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street.

20009—1—8

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
al Maid, no washing, three in family. 

Apply Mrs. Domville, Rothesay, Phone 
g ' 19962—3—8

TO LET OR FOR SALE—SELF- 
contained House, Park Place, Man- 

awagonish roads known a “Lordly 
House;” also Double House known as 
“Monahan House,” Church Ave., Lan
caster, $200, balance exceptional easy 
terms. Also desirable guilding lots and 
factory sites. South End (City), West 
Side (City), and 1-ancaster. Apply to 
Commissioner Public Lands, City Hall.

19892—2—21

11—18—1931

FOR SALE—FARM, 20
St. John, 8 miles from river and rail; 

70 aches, good house, barns and poultry 
Equipment, stock, furniture, 

etc- if desired. Apply Times L 16.
’ 20166—2—8

WANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT SEV- 
en or eight rooms, modern improve

ments, centrally located. Apply H. C. 
Brown. 83 Germain street.

19956—2—11

SITUATIONS WANTED
houses.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 82^(AtAN- WANTED — BY A COMPETENT 
Stenographer, a position of responsi

bility where there is an opportunity for 
advancement. Over a year’s experience 
teaching stenography and business let
ter-writing. Graduate of Provincial 
Normal School Apply Box L 10, Times 

20105—3—7

WANTED—IMMEDIATEY, SMALL 
furnished flat, or furnished light 

housekeeping rooms. Box L 9, Times.
20098—2—7

FLATS TO LET—APPLY M. HUM- 
phreys, 120 St James street.

FARM FOR SALE—TWO HUN-
dred acres one hundred cleared near 

C. P. R. four hundred thousand lumber, 
pulp and wood, machinery two Barns, 
large House, furnished; good water, one WANTED__ON 0R BEFORE JUNE 
hundred seventy apple trees bearing, all modern Flat, 5 or 6 rooms, two
other articles, piano. Price four thous- adulb }k)x L 6 Tjmes. 20048-2—9
and, half cash, mortgage balance. Box ---------- ------------------------------ --
L 2, Times. 19988—2—8 WANTED—FLAT, MAY 1ST, SIX

rooms, modern conveniences, centrally 
located, by family of four. Phone W. 
38-41. ' 20037—2—9

19964—3—2

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE 
rooms, seen Tuesdays Thursdays 2.30 

to 6.30. Miss Estey, 15 Peters street.
JLïtotM ■ *

STORES and BUILDINGS
TO LET-No. 1, SHOP 439 MAIN 
street; rent $50. No. 2, Self-contained 
Flat, six rooms, modem, 27 Bentley 
street, $35- No. 3, Flat 6 rooms, 437 
Main street, $23. No. 4, Fiat, 6 rooms, 
62 Elm street, $20. No. 5, Flat, 6 rooms, 
electric lights, 29 Lombard street, $20. 
No 6, Flat, 4 rooms, electric lights, 456 
Main street $19. No. 7, Flat 5 rooms 
birch floors on kitchen and diningroom, 
5 Germain street, West End, $17. No. 8, 
Flat, 4 rooms, hot water heated and 
electric lights, 120 Elm street $15. No. 
9, Basement, 464 Main street good 
front and rear entrance, good place for 
battery charging or vulcanizing plant; 
rent $12.50. These flats can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday from 2 to 4—Ap- 
tilv R. W. Carson, Real Estate Agent, 
71 Dock street. 20267 2 9

TO LET—LARGE STORE, 559 MAIN 
street- Apply E. V. Leek, up-stairs.

20249—2—9

TO LET—SHOT WITH FLAT, SEEN 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 

Apply J. W. Hamilton, 256 W^erloo^

FURNISHED FLATS.There will be sold 
at Auction at Chubb’s 

Saturday, Feb.r Like
Life
Insurance

BUSINESS FOR SALE TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, FUR- 
nished Flat, heated, modern conven

iences. Seen from 3 to 6, 110 Carmar
then street. Phone 1193-11 Main.

20297—3—8

WANTEDWANTED—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS, 1 
in vicinity of Duke street, modern. 

conveniences. Box Z 187, Times.
19905—2—8 '

comer.
12, noon, the valuable 
four tennement lease-

FOR SALE—HAIRDRESSING PAR- 
lor. Fully equiped. . Apply M. 1047.

20220—2—12
WANTED-SMALL, CHEAP PLACE, 

city. Box L 23, Times.neari hold situated at 102 
Queen street, city. 

Also one summer 
house at Fair Vale and three lots; size 
of lots 50x240 each for further particu-

20240—2—9
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 

Furnished Flat, central. Box L. 20, 
20221—2—9

WANTED—MAY FIRST, FLAT, 6 
rooms, also bam* Phone Main 314-21.

19880—2—7
Paying for a home is a way of 

saving money.

Life insurance is a provision for 
your family when you are gone.

A home is a better provision for 
it helps to keep the family to
gether. It is something for them 
to work for. Money goes quickly 
but a woman will hesitate before 
she parts with her home. ,

Build a home now and make 
your family happy.

Lumber for homes.

RENT, SMALLWANTED — TO 
house or flat in or near city, with 

barn or hen house. Reply, giving loca
tion and rent required, to Box L 21, 
Evening Times. 20207—2—8

LOST AND FOUND Times.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT.

1st, small Furnished Flat, central, 
rent reasonable. Box L 21, Times.

20224—2—12

--------- ------ --------------------------------------- ------ WANTED—MAY 1ST, A MODERN
LOST — FRIDAY, SMALL BEAD j Flat of six or SCven rooms, for four 

Purse. Finder please return to Times , ]ts Centrally located. Call up M.
20258—2—8 2284-11. '"z 1989G—2—7

lars. Apply to
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

but to travel and appoint local
Office. I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

vass,
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar 
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age an.. 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary 
Winston Co., Dept. G.. Toronto.

LOST — BUTTERFLY PIN SET WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE, 
with Pearls and Opals, from head of small flat, centrally located. Good re- 

King on West St. John car. Finder ferences. ’Phone M. 1378. 
please return to Times. 20290—2—7 j

2-12 j to LET—MODERN, WELL FURN- 
ished Suite, fire place, s^am heated, 

central. King St. East. BoxM3_C.ty.

Main 1611-21
Valuable Freehold prop
erty, lot
more or less, with house, j ____
shed, barn and hen- ; -py LET __ IN FEB, 3 ROOM
house, No. 37 Somerset Apartment, furnished, heated, central, 
street. Box L 18, Times. 2018(4-2—11

40x225 feet19826-2-7.

LOST—IN CENTRAL PART OF WANTED—FLAT, MAY 1ST, 6 OR 7 
city or East St. John street car, Gold rooms_ North End preferred. Box Z 

Ring with Diamond and Sapphire set- 15, Timcs office. 196301—2—9
ting. Finder wiU be rewarded. Tele
phone M. 1362. 20242—2—7

li'Ii
WANTED — GOOD SIZED WAItE- 

house, light and dry. One located 
railway preferred and on ground 

floor or to have electric elevator. Box Z 
198, lelegraph.

BY AUCTION. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT I'OR 
Phone M. 1552-41 

20118—2—7

near
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc- 

Saturday The Christie
Woodworking Co., LTnltsd

65 Erin Street

summer months, 
or M. 3743-31.

19909—1—8HOUSES WANTEDLAVATORY UNION STORE TO LET—GOOD STAND 
and meat trade. Apply 

20034—2—9

tion at Chubb’s Comer on 
morning the 12th inst, at 12 u clock 
noon, the above property. Buyer can 
have possession in thirty days.

LOST—IN
depot, gold ring, diamond setting. 

’Phone Rothesay 47. Reward.
TO LET-MAY 1ST! FURNISHED ^"J^reet.

Flat, Parlor, dining-room, two bed- [ ™ -------------
rooms, use kitchen, furnished, seen LARGE STOKE, 90 Charlotte street, 
Thursdays and Fridays, 267 Duke. To Let from May 1st. G.^ Fred r ish-

iUUUu—gj 1—11—1.1.

WANTED—HOUSE OF TEN OR 
more rooms, modem conveniences j 

central. Box Z 186, Times.
TO PURCHASE20095-2-7

OR THREE19906—2—8 WANTED—A TWO
family house, central location, med

ium price, no brokers. State paiticul- 
Box L 25, Times. 20268-2-9

NOTICE.
Any person having any 

against the estate of the late George 
Arthur McLennan will please file 
same (duly proven) with 
undersigned and any person owing 
the said estate will kindly make pay
ment forthwith to the undersigned.

jame Mclennan,
90 Union Street, 

West St. John, N. B.
20182-2-8

OFFICES TO LETclaims

PLACES IN COUNTRYHORSES, ETC B. C. FIRROOMS AND BOARDINGthe WANTED—SECOND HAND CANOE 
—state price. Box L 15, Times.

, 20172—2—7
To Rent TO LET—MY SUMMER RESIDENCE 

at Duck Cove, pleasantly situated, 
comfortable for family or suitable club 
house. Apply James Newlands, Gen. 
Del. City. 20076-2-7

FOR SALE—BARGAINS IN JUMP- 
f.eat Ash Pungs, Sudsl Coaches half 

price. Easy terms. Write for descrip
tion, Edgecombe’s, City Road.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER- 
20167—2—11 DOORS

SHEATHING
FLOORING

RIGHT PRICES

From May 1st next Modem Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

mflin street.
WANTED-tTO BUY OLD PHONO- 

any condition. Phone 
19879—2—7

WANTED—LARGE SECOND HAND 
Fireproof Safe, in good condition. 

Consumers Coal Co. ' 19930—2 7

TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
nut board. Private family, Box ' L. 8, 

20087—2—7
graph in 

3872-21.
20217—2—12

Times.
TO LET — BEDROOM, SITTTNG- 

room, breakfast, supper, hot water 
heating, fine situation, car line. Phone 
4425-31. 20116—2—7

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDBRT’~ANNIC "UNDERWRITERS' 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL Sc DAVIDSON,
<2 Ptlacf Street. - .

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204

eoa-l-26-tf TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
heated rooms, for light housekeeping. 

Phone Main 1955-21.______ 20246—3—7

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, HEATED, 
light housekeeping, 24 Brus^^^tr^ct’3

FOR SALE-COT BEDS, 152 DUIyE. 
Phone 571-41. 20262—3—9 TO LET—FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 

ahle 2 gentlemen, board optional. M. 
1503-11, 181 King St. East

St John, H B.The WantUSE 1-23 Broad StFOR SALE—PARLOR TABLE, BEST____
American quartered oak. Price twelve W W 

dollars. Apply Phone (JS£ ; Ad WayThe Want
Ad Wa 20114—2—10
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REALESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
H

We PaySHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KMI Property For SaleTo Property Owners4%
■ O' —

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Store* Interest 

on Savings 
Deposits

Your Account is invited.

We have opportunities to place either self-contained, two or 
three family houses in the City or North End.

We have special opportunities at the moment for three flat 
houses in the North End, in fact could handle almost any class of 

property.

V We invite listings—not necessarily exclusive control. If owner 
adverse to signing card would discuss verbal arrangement. No 
charge for listing and no charge if sale not effected.

Home Seekers' Headquarters
City Horn s and Business Sites, 
Surburban Homes and Farms

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED
.TJRNITUIVE repairing and up-
.uktering,267 Union. Phone 915-11.

PROMPTLY,
20250—2—12

ASHES REMOVED 
Main 8443-1L

Deposits may -be made by mail as 
conveniently as in person. I

auto painting SECOND-HAND GOODS Taylor & SweeneyCanada Permanent 
Mo tgage o po ati n

MOTOR CAR PAINTING—IF YOUR 
Automobile needs painting, give us a 

McElwaine, 173 Rotlic- 
20239—2—12 W. E. A. L>v r, PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone *466, 
573 Main street.

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 

151 Prince William Street, 
Telephone Main 2596. , 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

call. Coleman & 
say Ave. Main 4078. WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-1 

tlemen’s cast-off Hottnng, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
40 Dock street. Phone 4170.

ASSETS OVER $33,000,000
New Bpmswiok Branch:
63 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

ARGE and small Real Estate bought and sold.. Inside and 
outside Lands.

ARGE Business Opportunities and Investments.
AY-OUT of plans and estimates given.
ONG Terms on Buildings Erected to suit Purchasers.
OANS and Fire Insurance.
UMBER, Laths and Shingles Wholesale and RetalL 
OTS, Any Location.
ARGE and Small Farms.
QCATE and Consult me.

AUTO STORAGE
VcTTOMOBILES STORED, $4. 

l. icmth; overhauling done by contract; 
>w cars always ready. At Thompson’s, 
5 Sydney; Phone 1636-11.

- Manager.R. F. WRIGHTWANTED TO PURCHASE—LA- liio’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest casli prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

HOUSE PROPERTY
Douglas Avenue

Comparatively new, self-contained eight- 
house; all modern improvements, hard-

BABY CLOTHING WANTED TO PURCHASE — uE->- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or white I, Williams, 16 Dock 
street, 8t. John, N. B, Phone M^in 4439.

TEL.
M a 333A WTO NSABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
aaterial; everything required; ten dol- 
irs complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Volfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto,

• 11-1-1921

room
wood floors; lot 40x1 50. Will be sold at a 

Attractive terms can be arranged.
20106-2-7

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
__  ______________________ Johnston it Ward (successors to F.

NOW IS THE TIME, WINTER IS B- McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
here. Come --and get your soldier Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great Private wires. ,
bargains in men’s working boots. Come New York, Feb. 5.
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the Close. Open. Noon,
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, A™ Beet Sugar .. 55% 66 56Vi
hit Main street, St John, N. B. Phone Am Can Com .... 29% 29% 29%
M. 4378. jAm Car & F ....121 122% 122%

I Am Smelters ...........
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- i Am Sumatra ...........

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, : Am Woolens ...........
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,1 Anc Copper ...........
musical instruments, bicycles, guns* re- Atchison ...................

___ volvers, tools, etc- Best prices pUd. Call Balt it Ohio ...........
iNOTHER BARGAIN LOT OF "write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Beth Steel B.............
Mill Ends of Flannelette, very useful ^ l' | Canadian Pac ....

-d cheap, at Wetmore’s, 69 Garden........................................ ................ ................. ..... a>" Fhid

Cor Products ...........
Crucible Steel ...........
Gen Motors ......
Gooderich Rubber..
Kennecott Copper ..
Mex Petrol ...............

Tf. N Y Central ...........
North Pacific ...........
Pan Am Pete ...........
Reading ................. '..
Rep I & Steel ....
St Paul ...................
South Pacific ...........
Studebaker ...............
Union Pacific ...........
U S Steel .................
Utah Copper ...........

bargain.
’Phone Main 3071-21.BAGGAGE TRANSFER ******

;ET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- 
niture moving, baggage transfer and 

cavy trucking. St. John Transporta^ 
on Con Cliff street

%

FOR SALE42% 42%
78%W

65% 65%
89 39

BARGAINS 61% 81%
38% 33%

66%66

We Are Showing 
Houses

1*5% 115% I
39% 39%
27% r-et 69% 69%

92%
14%
89%

SILVER-PLATERS^ MASTER'S VOICE RECORDS.
.nrs^Tx^roUrm^es^Wone1^ GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL,

J1 will send you a variety to choose and Copper Plating, Automobi parts 
om. Victrolas, $10 up. Needles, all made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
>nds. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner J. Groundlnes. 
russels and Exmouth street.

92
14%
39% <r?
19 19

166%156
70% 71 £-
84% 84%
T3% 73%

83%82%WATCH REPAIRERS 64%64%
DOOR PLATES 26f%m»

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
lOOR PLATES IN BRASS, ALSO Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 
.Tewelrv. Silverware, Ivory engraved, laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street, 

locks repaired and cleaned; Yale Keys 
îade. R. Gibbs, 9 King Square, North

96%96%
66% 56%

119%ne
8282

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham-factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH', AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

66%65
UHL V

MONTREAL.tf. Montreal, Feb. 5.
Abitibi P ft P—225 at 51%, 76 afc 62. 
Bell Tel..'—14 at 109- 
Brasilian—26 at 82%,
Brompton P & P—145 at 62, 6 at 

61%, 5 at 53, 26 at 52%.
Can. Steamships—25 at 41, 82 at 40% • 
Can Steamships Pfd—5 at 69%, 25 at 

69%.
Cons. Smelting ft Mining—30 at 19%. 
Dominion Steel Com—10 at 43, 30 at 

48, 75 at 42%..
Lauren tide Pulp—75 at 90.
Montreal Power—60 at 831%, 25 at 

83%, 300 at 83%.
National Brew—110 at 52%.
Spanish River-95 at 79%, 16 at 79%, 

86 at 81, 60 at 81%. 1
Spanish River Pfd—75 at 90, 120 at 

91%, 115 at 91.
Sugar—100 at 29%, 120 at 30.
Steel Co. of Can—5 at 62, 15 at 61%. 
Funds—12%.
Victory Loan, 1933—2,100 at 99, 8JXX)

3t Victory Loan, 1923—10J700 at 98%.

Victory I»an, 1927—3,000 at 98%, 
12,000 at 98%.

Victory Loan, 1934—2,000 at 95%.

ENGRAVERS in any size, style of structure, 
accommodation, locality and 
price, can be afforded you right 
here if you will consult us 
about your needs. We buy, 
sell and exchange Real Estate 
in town and country, and we 
are sure to be able to please 
you in your requirements. If 
thinking of buying, selling or 
exchanging pfoperty it will pay

C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

hone M.982. WANTED
To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.

FURNITURE MOVING:
:QT A YELLOW TRUCK FOR 
baggage transfer, furniture moving and 

trucking. St. John Transporta- 
* Co., Cliff street

HATS BLOCKED

|
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.,

60 Prince William St
’Phone M. 4848. Your Tenants for

1921
18-10-tf

BUSINESS FOR SALE
On Mill street between Union and De- Bargains 
pot. Cigar business, shoe-shine, with 
pool room in rear. A money maker.

you to see me.
Good ValuesLOCATION OF SOME 

HOUSE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE;

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street op
posite Adelaide street

will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

I
BUSINESS SITES

Large Brick Block, central. Can enter from two streets, front and rear. 
Factory Sites with trackage.

Charlotte St, No. 215. 
Bridge, No. 54. 
Mecklenburg,
Germain,
Dorchester,
Adelaide,
Duke,
Paddock,
King S. East,
St. James,
Clarence,
Carmarthen, 
Wentworth,
Millidge Ave,
Queen St,
Pine,
City Line, W. E., 
Brussels,
Charlotte,
Rothesay,
E. St John,

Wright,
Chesley,
Canon,
City Road,
Peters,
Waterloo,
Douglas Ave, 
Orange,
Main,
Murray,
Rockland Road, 
Union,
Seeley,
Erin,
Beaconsfield Ave. 
Winter,
Queen, W, 
Torrybum,
Glen FaUs.

Factory Sites with 
Rail Facilities, also 
with rail and water 
facilities on Harbor 
Front

I can keep on quoting bargains, desirable homes, enough to 611 one 
of the newspaper, let me know your requirements.

A Question of Spex OpportunityIRON FOUNDRIES Purchase Now
ijON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
"Jprk. Limited, George H. Waring, 
iimger, West St. John N. B. Engineers 
.slMachimsts, Iron and Brass Foundry.

COTTON,Do your eyes tire easily, If 6CV you 
need Glasses.

Do your eyes burn?
Does the type become blurted in read
ing?
If so, Glasses will help you.
Do you know if you have perfect eye

sight?
If not, we earn inform you.

1474October . 
March ...
May .........
September

1346 page1400

The Ec stern Trust Co.1344
Farms Near the City

Farms on the Railways
Farms on the St. John River

WHEAT. C H. FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1-14-t.f.
GE LICENSES __ 154March

145May iL'f“isu£SI aSSfuFS Q A. ROLSTON
till 10.30 p.m.

I
IRON STEEL, METAL

AND MACHINERY
In its summary of the iron, steel, 

metal and machinery markets for the 
20067-2-9 week ended Feb. 3, Canadian Machinery 

and Manufacturing ' News, Toronto, 
makes the following comment:—

Price talk is heard again in the mar
kets this week, but this does not mean 
that there is going to be any immediate 
advantage in it for the Canadian buyer. 
New York reports that two makers 
have brought out new selling schedules, 
but there is nothing to show that the 
action has aided in the closing of any 
more business. Pittsburg also talks 
about a new basis for steel prices, but 
intimates that the time is not ripe yet 
for the bringing of these into effect 
Wages and other costs will have to be 
dealt with first, and there is a feeling 
that cuts in wages would lead the buy
ing public to turn on the steel makers 

i and ask them for cheaper steel.
I Machine tool dealers in Canada are 
! working harder for business than for 
isome time past and the experience of 

is that the firms that are working

l Optometrist and Optician 
8 Dock Street, Phone M. 1530 

Open Evenings.
Hazen Street

Brick House
$4,700.00

Several Oth*r Side Streets and Out-of-Town Property
Vale, Hampton, Musquash Sussex, Glen Falls, East St John andMEN’S CLOTHING LOTS FOR SALE Fair

several other suburbs. . . T.
Will sell you a property on almost any street in St John.

^POSSESSKW^^GUARANTEE SECURING POSSESION MAYl^
Secure your lot and you 

have made a start towards 
building a home.

Lots in the following loca
tions for sale:
Queen,
Orange St,
W right 
Glen Falls.
City Line,
Mt. Pleasant,
Tisdale Place 
Bay View,
Sheffield St.,

JEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.—
■Ve have in stock some very fine Over- _____

is, well made and trimmed and sell- ^lÊÊ^L
at a low price from $20 up. W. J- ;

:ggins & Co„ Custom and Ready-to-, W V
ear Clothing, 182 Union street ? ^ IWJ f» M The above property is a 

self-contained house with hot 
water heating. Freehold. A 
real bargain at the price.

For further particulars apply

i
CONSULTCarmarthen St

Seeley,
Harrison, 
Eastmount 
Lancaster St, 
Douglas Ave*
Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
Rothesay Ave* 
Moncton

"ATTRESS REPAIRING The Reason
we fit*so many people with glasses is 
good service at REASONABLE 
PRICES. We are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any case of eye- 
trouble that can be benefitted with 
eyeglasses.

W. E. A. LAWTON,1

Taylor & Sweeney(Y THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 
wav when they can be made over? 
ie us a try. All kinds mattresses and 
jhions made and repaired. Upholster- 
, neatly done, 35 years experience, 
titer J. Lamb, 52 Brittain M

020-21. 18882-2-13

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 

151 Prince William Street.
Telephone Main 2596. 

"Look for the Blue Signs.”

93 Prince William Street
TeL 2333. ST. JOHN. N.B.Dearborn Building.W. E. A. LawtonK. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.

Optometrists \
$93 UNION STREET

MONEY ORDERS ; many
j hardest to secure business are meeting 
| with the most gratifying results. The 
change in the attitude of somç Ameri- 

firms in opening a Canadian ac
count and taking payment in Canadian 
funds has also helped sales.

Buying that is being done, though, is 
on a small scale, although reports in
dicate that industry in Canada is im
proving. Some shops are releasing or
ders they have held up for some months 
and more are getting under way even if 
on a small scale.

The scrap metal market was further 1 
marked down this week, many of the 
figures now named being only shadows 
of their former war-time greatness. 
Even at this schedule there is little trad
ing being done.

FOR SALE 93 Prince William St. 
Dearborn Building, TeL 2333, 

St. John, N. B.

XJMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousand Open Evenings That very fine self-contained lease

hold brick residence, corner Queen 
and Wentworth streets. Nine rooms 

Electrics; large cellar.

Orders are on 
ffiecs throughout Canada.

can

and bath.
Immediate possession.

Price and terms reasonable.
Also lot on Waterloo street, near 

Union. Frontage 35 feet.

MONEY TO LOAN Gravel
Roofing

JNEY TO L/)AN on CITY
■toehold. Instalment Plan. Apply F. 

o/d Campbell, 48 Princess street,^Ci^ Apply Crown Street
Two Houses
$4,500.00

URDANG’S, 221 Union.
’Phone 4132 

20194-2-11PHOTOGRAPHIC
Galvanized Iron and Coppci 

Work tor Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

HOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT.
Passport photos while you wait, de

doping and printing kodak films, quick, 
ear, at reasonable price. Victoria Photo 
tudio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

THE DROP IN StlGAR.
(New York Evening Post.)

Judging from the number ofc reduc
tions in the price of refined sugar an
nounced today, one immediately gets 
the impression that a sugar price war 
is being waged between the larger re
finers. Early today one large company 
announced that it had reduced the price 
of refined to 7.25 cents per pound. This 

immediately followed by similar 
I.ater a

FOR SALEwill beThe above property 
sold together with a vacant lot 
Rentals show good returns and 
price may be shaded for quick 
sale. City lease. Low ground 
rent .

For further particulars apply

Vaughan & Leonard
43 Marsh Road

Leasehold Property, Large Comer Lot, West St. John.
PIANO MOVING

A two-story twelve-room house comer St. James and Albert streets, 
commanding a view of the harbor, with large garden lot in rear. Build
ing could be converted at small cost into two-family house.

TANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

Arthur S-
•Phone M. 4473 was

reductions by other refiners, 
large western refiner announced a price 
of seven cents per pound. This price 

also met by other refiners, only to 
be followed by still another cut on the 
pert of the western concern to 6.95 cents, 
a new low record for the current down
ward movement. No one can make the 
charge now that the price of sugar is 
being fixed by a “trust.”

•artage ; reasonable rates. 
Stackhouse. Phone 314-21. Taylor & Sweeney Price $1,200. Ground Rent $20 

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
111 Prince William Street

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 

151 Prince William Street.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

Automobile Painting was
PLUMBING Blacksmithing, Top Repairing and 

Dressing by thoroughly experienced 
workmen. ’Phone M* 3673

WM. G. DALEY, 
Marsh Bridge, j

2-7
GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

and Heater; Jobbing given personal at- 
on, Telephone 2000-31. 164 Water- 1 19799-2-28
net

4$
V V

A

FOR SALE
Beaconsfield Property, West St. John

A well built Summer cottage on Pleasant street, six minutes walk from 
car line, on lot 50x150 feet. House has seven rooms, ell and wood shed, 
and could be converted into all year round house at small expense.

Price $1,200. Easy Terms 
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

2-7111 Prince William Street

POOR DOCUMENT#
i

!

\
I\
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PARADISE ROWROTHESAY
Best location in Rothesay, unob- j Known as the Harris property, 

structed view, six acres. An ideal Cor. Harris and Paradise Row, 
home; fruit trees. All that could I with Old Colonial style residence.

Lot 140 ftx200 ft. This property 
has great possibilities in many 
ways and for many purposes.

be desired.

BETWEEN RIVERSIDE AND 
ROTHESAY

Location cannot be beaten ; 3% 
acres; with additional lot on the 
river. A home that cannot be 
improved upon. Concrete founda
tion, furnace heated (hot water), 
hardwood floors, electric lights, desirable, and a good home for 
bathrooms, set tubs, with garage, someone employed in that neigh- 

Both Owners Want to Sell. borhood at a fair price.

WATERLOO STREET 
Two-family, good location, $3,000,

CHESLEY STREET 
Freehold, two-family, large lot,

ON THE BEST RESIDENTIAL WRIGHT STREET SECTION
STREET IN ST. JOHN ^^WhaHhe hcus’T wm 

A perfect home; the entrance do You will rent one flat for 
in the middle. Rooms on both whjch will carry the prop-
sides. Library, drawing . room, erjy an(j pay all expenses, leave 
dining room and kitchen, with oak u jl fig ciearj jn addition to your 
floors. Second floor—Large bed- uwn rent jf you want a home in 
room, with private bath; three ^js sectjon this opportunity will 
other bedrooms with family bath.
All oak floors. Considering what 
you get, you yourself will consider 
it a snap.

never come your way again.

MURRAY STREET
Two-family, seven rooms each, 

bathrooms, electric lights. Price 
right

WEST ST. JOHN
The homeseekers’ chance. Large 

lot, concrete walls, living room, 
dining room and kitchen, hard
wood floors, four bedrooms and 
bath upstairs. Electrics and city

Price $4,000, $2,000 mortgage, . .
$1,000 in cash, and you can pay Self-contained, modern in every 
the remaining $1,000 in monthly respect, with garage. Large lot
payments. with rear entrance.

Several other properties like this 
ranging from $1,000 in price, and 
an investment of $300 to $2,000.
If you wish to secure a home—any mand in Glen Falls for 
location—THIS IS YOUR OP- houses. Self-contained, furnace
PORTUNITY. heated. Two-family, bath rooms

and electric lights, three other 
self-contained modern, hot and 
cold water.

ROCKLAND ROAD
A corner; large lot; two-family ; 

hardwood floors, furnace heated.

• ROCKLAND ROAD

GLEN FALLS
You knoW there will be a de- 

more

Self-contained freehold, 250 
Charlotte Street.

Hampton Station 
Modern Home

$3,700.00
We have had placed with us 

for sale a cosy, self-contained 
house at Hampton Station. 
This is a well built house with - 
bathroom newly installed, two 
b drooms, living-room, dining
room and kitchen. Fireplace in 
living-room. Sleeping porch. 
Shingle roof, new. Stone foun
dation. Good cellar. Veran
dah. Lot 96 x 192- Good gar- x 
den. Four apple trees bearing 
fruit this year. Also straw
berries, raspberries, etc. One 
or two minutes from Railway 
Station. Property will be sold 
furnished for $4,700.00. Occu
pancy in April.

For further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers
Globe Atlantic Bldg.

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596 

“Look for the blue signs.”

Houses For Sale
House containing one flat and store, 

Brussels street ; $1,700; $400 cash.
Three-family house, Exmouth St.; 

two flats, 7 rooms each; baths, elec
trics, $3 200 ; $600 cash.

Two-family, Crown St., $8,800.
Two-family and store, Sydney St, 

$4,500. Central.
Two-family freehold, practically 

new; baths, electrics, set-tubs, con
crete basement hardwood floors, bay 
windows, garage, $5 000; $750 cash.

Large number houses, all prices and 
locations. Call and see list

H. E. Palmer,
Main 284750 Princess St
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! To Those Who Do Not Know
THE UNIQUE QUALITIES OF

14 I
HUBBY WANTED

POCKET MONEY.

Buyer Divorces Man Who Asked $3,- 
400 a Year.

S

'v.

IF II1$ Chicago, Feb. 4—Mrs. Helen Cobb, 
who is a buyer for a Chic;igo department 
store and receives an income of be- 

'tween $10,000 and $15,000 a year, told 
Judge Sabath that her husband, Norvell 

i Cobb, manager of a brokerage branch, 
1 demanded that she pay him $200 a 
month and $1,000 at the end of each year

Mrs.

1 0X0 Cubes increase nutrition—hence your food does 
you more good, when combined with OXO Cubes.
Pure concentrated beef in handy cubes.

Tint of 4 and 10 cubet

Xl

of ■/

TEA ;(
X /\A/X

<>6,796 Are of Unidentified 
Soldiers — Preparation for 
Permanent Memorials.

__ _ bonus for living with her.
Cobb, who asked for a divorce, which 
Judge Sabath indicated he would grant, 
also told of various acts of cruelty 
which she said occurred at the Plaza 
and at the Ritz-Carlton Hotels in New 
York when she and her husband lived

We would say : Send us a postal card for a trial packet 
and your own teapot will then demonstrate why this is 
the largest selling tea in America. Address your card 
“Salada”. Montreal s ”*

as a a
i

Uncalled-For
KBBananEflV

Snils & (fcoats1 
Drastically 

Priced

J

Keep Your Skin Clear 
By Using Cuticura

: there,
I Mr. Cobb conceived his quaint contra- 
; diction in matrimonial custom, the wife 
; declared, about a month after their 
: marriage, in May, 1920.

“Me. Cobb,” she explained, “had a 
good income, but his tastes were too 

1 extravagant for it to do him any goixl.
I He couldn’t hear of our living anywhere 
: except at the Ritz-Carlton and Plaza 
i Hotels. When he found he couldn’t pay 
i his bills he wanted to use my earnings. 

“What’s more,” she said, “he made

London, Jan. 16.—(By Mail, Cana
dian Associated Press.)—The annual re
port of the Imperial War Graves Com
mission for 1919-20 states that the total 
number of graves registered up to Sep
tember 30, 1920, was 582426, and the 
number of burials registered was 187,- 
705.

Robin Hood FlourThe Soap for daily use m the toilet, 
cleanses and purifies, the Ointment soothes 
and heals little irritations, roughness, or 
pimples. Cuticura Talcum soothes and 
cools the skin and overcomes heavy per
spiration. Delicate, delightful, distingué. 
Soap 25c. Oi.tt.ret 25 «4 5»c T.k™25c. Sold 
throughouttheDommjon. CanadmnDepot.

Cuticura Soap shave» without mug.

fIThe extent of the work of exhuma
tion and concentration of scattered 

in France and Belgium up to

When Robin Hood dined the old Friar, 
They had a fine feast, it is said. 

Quoth his guest — “ May I frankly 
enquire,

The recipe for such cracking good 
bread?”

I me hand over $200 a month each month 
we were married. On June 19 he came 
home and was very angry because I 
had spent my own money for a house 
party. He struck me and told me the 
only way we could get along was for 
me to pay him $200 a month and $1,000 
at the end of each year. On another oc
casion when I refused to let him drive 
my automobile, he struck me in the 
face, stepped on a girl friend who was 
with us and jumped out of the car.”

Judge Sabath, with a smile, asked 
Mrs. Cobb if she were going to ask ali

gnées
March 22, 1920, is indicated by the fol
lowing figures: Re-interments, 128,577 ; 
already known, 55,508; identified for 
first time, 6J178; unknown, 66,796. The 
total number of graves in France and 
Belgium when the work has been com
pleted would be probably over 500,000, 
and the number of cemeteries requiring 
architectural treatment in addition to the 
erection of headstones (which is practic
ally all that will be required for graves 
in French communal cemeteries) will 
exceed 1,200.

The Manchester Guardian remarks 
that France and Belgium account for 
almost half a million registered and 
authentic graves. It is here, of course, 
that the task of re-interment in the ap

pointed cemeteries becomes the greatest 
—a vast amount of work is needed be
fore these memorials of the British dead 

be left to make their finished appeal 
One difficulty that the

can
to posterity, 
commission has had to face has been the 
shortage of skilled labor for work on 
the headstones. The orders for these 
liave been distributed throughout the 
United Kingdom, and it is significant of 
the way in which this pathetic undertak
ing has been approached that an at
tempt has been made to let every dis
trict see for itself examples of the chosen 
regimental designs- The task of the war 
graves commission is as great as it is 
significant, and its difficulties are many

I ^ellwortktk# sli^it
extra costi

i

I
mony.

“Judge,” responded Charles Arbstein, 
her attorney, “Mrs. Cobb waives all 

... . alimony, she waives all property rights, 
quiries, 82 Baker street, London, YY. 1., an(j when she gets her decree she is 
within three months, giving full pariieu- • out the street and wave a flag, 
lars as to the buried soldier’s name, regi
mental number, regiment, date of death, 
cemetery, and row and number of grave.

r
as regards both sentiment and adminis
tration. The present report is a digni
fied and encouraging reminder that the 
work has been entrusted to the fight 

} hands. The war office states that, pend
ing the consideration of the erection of 
permanent headstones by the imperial 
war graves commission, a temporary 
wooden cross of the type designed for all 
war graves, if desired by the next of 
kin, will be erected at the public expense 
over the graves of all soldiers who fell 
in the great war and are buried iu Great 
Britain and Ireland.

The next of kin who desire the cross 
to be erected should communicate, if 
they have not already done so, with the 
Director of Graves Registration and En-

g°-

WJTERE is a clearance sale of 
fTUncalled - for" Suits and Over- 
coats that clears. We are offering 
these fine garments at a price that is 

Î below the cost of the material that is
“Friend-

CATS COSTLY FUNERAL.

: iOtek Co|fin Wïth Silver Breastplate 
Provided.OBJECTIVE REACHED

WITHOUT TROUBLE i London, Feb. 5-Much interest wasniinUUI InUUDLt aroused in Scarboro over the funeral of

■t

Although it is generally thought a white ,?ersia"i^Tea^titidl  ̂
that each ailment requires a special had had him placed m a beautiful y 
treatment yet it has been proven to made oak coffin with brass furnishings 
thousands that V1ITAL,, the reliable silver breast plate, bearing the in
brain and nerve remedy, has been scription, “Eric, died January 11, 1921.” 
of equal benefit in the successful The tim€ of the interment in the front

s.ni;""ïh.nLï;*,viX’i’, ïï: ispS
cause VITAL gets right at the seat it secret, and when the undertaker ar- 
<f all troubles—the vital organs of rived there was a crowd in front of the
the body, nourishes them to perfect house_ an(j the windows of the houses
health, causes them to function as ’tte were foR 0f spectators. This
Nature Intended they should. If “P??.. , . hilarity in the
you lack life, if you need toning up, publicity “d Aigus "Th X r 
If you feel twice as old as you really crowd distressed the cats owner, an 
ere start taking VITAL Price, 60 caused the postponement of the funeral
cts a box at all druggists. until later in the day. A number ot
For sale by J. Benson Mahony and persons

I him just as m the case of a baby, and 
e coffin was the size of fi small baby’s.

This is ain them.
yOU are baying a daily pleasure and a lifetime of shaving 
Y comfort, when you buy yourself a Simms Lather Brush. 

Some men don’t realize the importance of having a 
brush, the better the ;

Making ” proposition with us; we 
want you to know our Clothing 
better, and this is your big opportu- 
nity to get a good, dependable gar- 
ment and at the same time save a 
lot of money. You had better inves- 
tigate our offer today.

lather brush. The better the
Over 200 styles in Simms Brushes for every beard, every taste, every
pocket. All “MideKixGmadi"— ell “set m rubber”, so the bristles can’t 
come out. Your Druggist, Hardware or Department Store will have them 
—look for the Trademark on the handle.

ive.

Bigger Crops of Fruits and Vegetables.
Write for illustrated 

ara booklet on Crop Diseases

rtbrnmotbg
Spramotor Go* 31 King St* London, Can.

44

1T
Lsaiee

liken «fVettw
T.LSIMKAC0. 

LUTED 
He.4 Office: 

ST. JOHN. NA.
<g nr\nhntfr

C SET j M Fi UBB ER > 54 Yt |

E. Clinton Brown.

PROGRESS in senate Any(Canadian Press Despatch)
Washington, Feb. 4—The senate got 

with the Fordneyto business 
nev tariff bill today and before

ided, four amendments had been adopt- 
I. Votes on the amendments, where a 
cord was made, showed supportera of 
,e bill to have a majority ranging from Uncalled-For

Suit or O’Coat
to thirteen.

B11
y YourS^

It» use marks you as 
a judge of tobacco

Choice 1
k

Â
fTO EUROPE

SizesST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL
Metagam a

rib. 11 ! Mar. U | Apr. 7 Emp.ol Briudn 
Feb. 26 | Mar. 26 Mehta
Mar. 8) Apr.2
Mar". 24 I Apr. 22 

I Apr. 15

iToMlnnedoaa 
Corsican 

Emp. of France 
Victorian Fit rST. JOHN-GLASGOW All One Price 1

ONLY^N

- c e

All Blue Serge Suits
$45 Included

Pretdrlan
SicilianFeb. is | Apr. 1 

Mar. 8 | Apr. 14
Men.ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONOON

TunisianApr. 18
sST. JOHN -

SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP
F.b 22 I Apr. 1 Scandinavian
Apr! 16 C“,s,c‘,‘

40 King Street, St. John, N. B.
The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services Ltd.

Values 
Up to

81
A Canadian-Made Engine 
Low in Price 

High in Quality 
5 SIZES 
Write for / 

Catalogue 11 
THE LONDON GAS \i 

POWER CO., LTD. ^
12 YORK ST LONDON (

CANADA.

ODD PANTS
$3j>/ i\

Your Choice
flu

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alonem

8

Sl)CCESSis*onb?KNOWl[DGE |!
Uam a profession. Earn $1,000.00 ;

Short courses, ‘ 
payments. Send for free cats- ! 

one of the following !

English & Scotch 
Woollen Co.

to $5,000.00 a year.
casj
lozue for
courses»—
Electro Therapeutics Optician 
Massage 
Private Nursing

Optometry 
Ophthalmology

ROtAL COLLEGE OF MJtNCt
TORONTO, CAN.

I
L,

Dept. 26

28 Charlotte StreetSkin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura r You will save 
attending Our XJn 
Overcoat Sale,

0ut-of-Town Men!

%

1
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IN THIS WEEK’S DIGEST

Pine Colored Map of 
New Germany

Showing Territory Lost By the Peace Terms; New Boundary Lines-the Germany 
of Today. An Instructive Article Covering the Rise and Fall of the 

German Empire Accompanies Map

To Cure Russia by “Absent Treatment”
The Washington Herald declares that “until the Allied Powers have at least a semblance of an 

agreed Russian policy, chaos is certain to continue. President Wilson proposes a policy of hands off,

it is received coldly bv the French press, and with a mingling of praise and criticism by the English 
papers. “Does Mr. Wilson think America can join the League for five or ten minutes whenever it 
wishes something, and then get out before it is called on to assume responsibilities? asks the Pans 
Journal des Debats; and the London Westminster Gazette conceding that the President s proposal 
“contains much sound sense,” goes on to say: “But when he asks the Allies jointly to guarantee the 
territorial integrity of Russia, we are compelled to remark that America refuses to share not only m 
that guaranty but in a guaranty of the integrity of other European states which are members of the

League,”
Do not miss reading this enlightening article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week Febm- 

wealth of information derived from many suorces upon the present status otarv 5th. It presents a 
Russia in her dealings with the rest of the world.

!
Other important news-articles are:

Radium Helps Us to See Things at 
Night

American-Grown Cork 
Finger Nail-Phonographs and Others 
The Ever-Surprising Mary Garden 
Chesterton Running True to Form 
Women in the Pulpit 
Priest and Preacher on the Stage 
World-Wide Trade Facts 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day

Many Interesting Half-tone Illustrations and Humorous Cartoons

February 5th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

When the Workers Own the Works 
A Bill to Make the Packers “Be Good” 
A Federal Curb for Coal Prices 
Labor’s Indictment of Britain’s Irish 

Policy
France’s Troublous Syrian Mandate 
Canada’s “Drive” for Business Confi

dence
Britain’s Egyptian Riddle 
Fate of Railroad Administration Inno

vations

Jitefiry Digest
i

WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK.FUNK &
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SteiitlS IMPERIAL™. PicraD
f

In a Picture-Story That Teaches a Lesson on HappinessMonday’s Special Feature
“THE MAN 

WHO HAD 
EVERYTHING”

I AT THE USUAL PRICE
r 5$,&THOMAÔ H. SNCE}

PBESENTc? w

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

TY COBB ASA By Ben Ames Williams: ; 'IMPERIAL THEATRE
SEAT SALE NOW. HARRY BULLWAY 

bom with everything— 
So he

VOUNG
was

and found he had nothing, 
started all over again with empty 
hands, and discovered that money 
and good times are nothing m hie 
and that love and self-respect are 
everything.

TUE. FEB. 8
Moncton City Singers Will Present 

Planquette’s Gay and Graceful 
French Opera Comique

X\
■V Joe Page Discusses Noted 

Player's Points“THE CHIMES OF 
NORMANDY" ft Remarkable Human Narrative 

Was TurnedmTHE RING. zl of How a Çurse 
Into a Blessing.

nilllBanks on His Self-Reliance 
and Assurance of His Abil
ity to Make Success in First 
Year.

Short N. E- Champion. In Three Acts—Prettily Costumed, 
Delightfully Sung and Well 

Acted. A Music Tale of 
Normandy When Louis 

XV. Was King.
Those Who Sing the Leads

Boston, Feb. 4—The New England 
boxing championships changed hands 
here tonight when Â1 Short, of New 
Bedford, defeated Bobby Josephs, ot 
Boston, for the featherweight title and 
Joe Tiplitz, of Philadelphia, beat Jimmy 
Frnzetti, of Brockton, for the lightweight

Color ViewsChap. 6 Serial Story
GUATEMALA“PIRATE COLD”Henri* Marquis of V alleroi

(Bar.)...........Mr. Frank Elliott
Grenichuex, a Young Villager

(Tenor) ... .Mr. Walter Neale 
Gaspard, Miser in the Castle

(Bass) ........ Mr. R. B. Metzler
Serpolette, Good-For-Nothing

(Sop.) Miss Gertrude McLellan 
Germaine, Lost Marchioness

(Mjezzo) Miss Bertha Ferguson 
Gertrude, Friend of Serpolette,

Miss Muriel Henderson 
The Sheriff (Bass)

I
belt. “Black is White”(By Joe Page.)

The selection of Ty Cobb as manager 
of the Detroit team, will cause a dis
cussion th|t will not end until the close 
of the coming season. No more interest
ing even has occurred In big league cir
cles in years than will be his experi
ment to make a winner of a team that 
rumor has accused him of wrecking.

Knock two—Opinion Is divided whe
ther or not a player of Cobb’s tempera
ment can succeed as a big league man
ager. Fiery-spirited and prone to have 
his own way, his career as a member of 
the Tiger team, has been a series of 

'fights, brawls and dissensions with fel
low team-mates and outsiders.
' Knock three—While Hughey Jennings 

Was manager of the team, Cobb did 
about as he pleased. He disregarded 
training rules and assumed managerial 
jurisdiction and an independent attitude 
that earned him the enmity as well as 
envy of most of the other members of 

Bathurst won the North Shore ^ bon- the team. Whether he can overcome this
spiel, which ended last night. They enmity and force his men to play win-
secured a total of 226 points. New- —————j ning ball under him, remains to be seen
castle finished second with 190 points. j Knopk four.—Ta^e last season, when
The visiting curlers were tendered a favorite, andi Marion Kirk third. Bellini he wis going rather poorly, Cobb re
banquet 1)y the Newcastle Club lost paid as good as six to one. Five feats marked to a newspaper man: “They 
evening. failed to decide the race, which will be say j’m through, eh? Well, just watch

finished today. Justo the Great won the m* season. I’m going out and get
classified pace in three straight heats. | ’em.” From an impartial viewpoint it

appears certain that his work will suf
fer. As leader of the team, he will have 
to sacrifice his personal desires for team 

Last evening was a busy une at the play. While he played under Jennings, 
Y. M. C. I. when several events were he played as an individual, which had a 
staged in the high school boys’, «class, lot to do with the high average he 

i In the ÿwimming events Coughlan was achieved. v
The St. Stephen hockey team defeat- firet in the twenty-five yard breast Knock five and last—Ever since his 

ed St John last evening by a score of stroke, with McGinnis second and Britt entrance into the junior major league, 
8 to 5. The game was played in St. third. The 100-vard free style was also he has been the stormy petrel of that or- 
Stephen. taken by Coughlan, with Reuben and ganization. He almost disrupted the lea-

- .. jw , Thomas. Peterson finishing in the order named. gue jn 1913 when he assaulted a speeta-
Sfc Josepn • Coughlan took the long plunge, Riley tor at the Polo grounds, and caused his

St. Joseph’s University hockey team being second and Peterson third. team-mates to go out on strike when
defeated St. Thomas’ College sextette. jn the two standing broad jumps he was suspended. During the exiilbi- 
last night by a score of 9 to 0. The Tanzman was first, Doyle second and tlon tour between the Giants and Tigers 

played in St. Joseph’s rink, 1 Williams third. Three heats were run several years ago, Buck Herzog, then on
off in the 880-yard run, the finals will the Giants, thought that Cobb tried to 
be run off later. The results last eve- gpjke him as he slid to second in a game 
ning were as follows : First heat: 1st, at j>auas anc^ he offered to fight him. 
Glennv; 2nd, O’Brien. Second heat: 1st, They met in a room in the hotel that 
O’Connor; 2nd, Tanzman. Third heat: mght and it is said that Herzog receiv- 
1st, Reuben; 2nd, Williams. ed the beating of his life.

The girls as well as the boys ^ere These knocks, five of many, can be at- 
active last evening and played a game of tributed to certain baseball critics and 
basketball. The senior girls went down plenty of fans. As to the ability of Ty 
to defeat before the high school girls Cobb to make good as playing manager 
by a score of 6 to 3. 0f the Detroit Tigers this coming sea

son, the man with the greatest interest 
at stake, Frank Navin, owner of the De
troit club evidently thinks he has it. 
Why?

A girl about twenty-five years of age Ever since Jennings resigned as man-
was murdered early this morning by her 1 j year, Mitch ,
escort in Prospect street, in the west end Stallings, Fohl, Rowland and others were 
of Montreal. The man escaped after he touted as the next manager of the club 
had struck the girl with a hatchet. |for 1921. There isno question that some 

Robert Brown, claiming to be a Cana- of them were red hot after the situation
dian, and Rose Sclimertz of New York However at the meeting of the majors at
are under indictment for murder in the the Belmont hotel, New York last Dec-

, , tfirst decree in connection with the killing ember, it was about settled that Cobb
Local Boxer Injured. Qf Israel Turk, a druggist, last Satur- could have the situation if he cared to

Watson Powers, a local amateur day Brown admitted the deed, the police accept it. Frank Navin offered him the 
welterweight boxer sustained a frac--sav. | position with a contract for three years
hire of the wrist while recently train- ; John Cook, a mill employe of Mill- and a salary of thirty thousand dollars 
ing for a championship tournament. He town, was caught in the shaft of a mill a year. Ninety thousand in all, Oh boy! 
slipped and fell doubling his hand under and forced between the shaft and the How many of the above gentlemen nam-
his body. He says he will meet the beam. He had several ribs broken and ed or any other manager in the business
winner of the welterweight class when was quite badly crushed- with the possible exception of two, would

e recovers from his injury. W. McLaughlin of the C. N. R. set- have refused the offer. I his offer, by
vice, Moncton, has been transferred to far the greatest ever made to any player 
Toronto. His fellow-employes presented jumping from the ranks to the manage- 

Vancouver Wins. to him a leathcr club bag, accompanied ment of the team in their first year, of
Victoria, Feb. 5—Vancouver defeated . an address. itself, should be the answer in full of

Victoria last night, four to three. "The captain of the steamer Winne- why Frank Navin thinks Cobb will
held justifiable in exacting prove to be a successful playing man- 

rigorous discipline on the high ager. ...
1 seas by the federal court in Boston yes-1 What Cobb himself thinks of his 

Ottawa, Feb. 6—Close and exciting terday- I chances to make good in bis new posi-
finishes marked the second day’s racing -jn||e partial strike of some professors tion was put before the owner of the 
at the Riverview track yesterday. There of t,)e Prince „f Wales College in Char- club and the baseball public in such a 
were several surprises, the most notable iu;tejown has been amicably settled. positive form that the same should be 
being the victory of Ballini, in the final Jo|m L pec^, M. P.. P.. of Albert written, photographed and hung up n. 
heat of the 2.15 trot, for the .Montreal county> will erect and present to the the baseball hall of fame .for all time. 
House purse. This horse won out in the ,owrl 0f Hillsboro a completely equipped Cobb’s reply to the offer was:—“Let me 
last strides from Red Top, the top-heavy y M. C A building in memory of his take the position for one year and then

j son, Lieut. George Peck, killed at Pass- if I am successful, we can talk business 
chendaele, and other soldiers from that again.”

I vicinity killed in the great war. H. Oh, ye gods, at least one star ball 
j Claire Mott of this city is the architect, player that did not want all and more 
I The Ulster Unionist council yesterday than was in sight. Readers, get this 
elected Sir James Craig, M. P-, leader right. If you know Cobb as a ball play- 
of the party in the new parliament to,er, you have got his whole character—
be set up for Ulster under the Irish as à star performer on the field—in the
Home Rule Act. Sir Edward Carson above answer to his employer in accept- 
presided over the council session.

MON.—Dorothy Dalton in Big ProductionNate Sigel, of Chelsea, retained the 
New England welterweight champion
ship in his bout with Paddy Flynn, of 
Everett. !

iBrennan Defeats Benedict
;

Syracuse, N.Y., Feb. 4.—BiU Brennan 
of Chicago, won over Al. Benedict of 
Brooklyn by a technical knockout in the 
sixth round of their scheduled fifteen- 
round bout here tonight when the referee 
stopped the contest to save Benedict 
from " further punishment Benedict 
scored a knock down on Brennan in the 
fifth round.

1

Mr. R. R. Gander 
...Mr. Fred ReidNotary

60 People In the Company 60
.Under the- Personal Direction 

of R, B. Metzler.
NOTEt Opera to be sung after 
the first show both afternoon and 
evening, viz: 3.30 and 8.45. 
PRICES—Evening : Orchestra and 
First Two Rows Balcony, $1.00; 
Remainder Balcony, 75c. Matinee: 
75c* 50c.; Children, 50c.
Imperial Orchestra Will Play

Technical Knockout
Worcester, Mass* Feb. 5—K. O. I/iugb- 

lin of South Bethlehem scored a technical 
knockout over Eddie Bratton of Phila
delphia in the third round of their 
scheduled ten round bout last night
CURLING.

Bathurst Wins Cup.

HOCKEY. ■M
Moncton Amateurs Win. Usual Hours 

Usual PricesUNIQUE TODAYSWIMMING.
Y. M. C. L Activities.The Moncton Amateurs defeated the 

Crescents of Halifax by a score of 2 to 
0 last evening. The game was played 
in Halifax. A LAUGH EVERY MINUTE

LARRY SEMON
--------- IN---------

“THE
GROCERY CLERK”

HAVE YOU SEEN
Constance Talmadge

--------- IN---------
“UP THE ROAD 
WITH S ALLIÇ?”

A SPLENDID PICTURE

St Stephen Won. Queen Square
THEATRE

Monday, and Tuesday
I -----COMING I-----

UNIQUE
MON.. TUES., WED. MON.—AUCE JOYCE m “THE SLAVES OF PRIDE”_____

TONIGHT—VENETIAN GARDENS: WES<SubLID/5?CTNTRY

A

game was
Memramcook, N. B.

Moncton Defeats New Glasgow 
Moncton practically won the Inde

pendent Hockey League last evening by 
defeating New Glasgow by a score of 
8 to 8. The game was played in 
Moncton.

(wSiuc|^|[Hcnw«0

You’ll follow her 
every action with 
breathless suspense;
You’ll admire, her 
courage and daring;
You’ll love her for 
herbeauty and grace

SHE IS THE

"GIRL OF 
THE SEA”
Williamson’s 

Submarine 

Super Picture

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREI

A FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WILLIAM FOX Presents WILLIAM RUSSELL in

1BOWLING.
City League—lions, 2 points; This

tles, 2 points.
Y. M. C. I. Leagm 

the Sparrows in a roll off to decide the 
winners of the first and second series. 
The winners’ total was 1402 and the 
losers 1369.

Commercial I^agus—Emerson & Fish
er, 3 points; Vassie & Co* 1.

Wellington League—Nashwaak Pulp, 
3 points; C. N- R* 1.

Garrison League—Can. Machine Gun, 
3 points; Fusiliers, No. 1, 1 point.

RING.

i "Leave It to MleI-Hawks defeated MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

i
! One of Those Dashing Comedy Dramas That is Sure to Please

“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES”—Serial.
Evening, 7 and 8.40 

15c. TO ALL

E
/1

Matinee, 2.30 P. M. 
10c. TO ALL

\v
m ■lys/-

WOOD AND COAL
I:ÂU0E JOYCE

—IN—

“ Slaves 
of

Erlde ”

The Most Heat 
Dollar for 
Dollar

Best Quality Dry Hardwood 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal
Emmerson’s

Special
Soft Coal

A. E. WHELPLEYHOCKEY.

226*240 Paradise Row

Phone Main 1227bs
Here is a feature that tears 

the veils off of pride.
It reveals this sin as the J 

deadliest of the seven supreme 
evils

THE TURF. conne was 
some is an exceptionally strong- 

heating soft coal; bums free 
and leaves little ash. Comes 
well screened.

’Phone for a load of Em
merson’s Special to

MAIN 3938
Soft Coal

Ottawa Races.

![

Alice Joyce has he*p a role 
of surpassing grandeur.

Emerson Fuel Go. Acadia Pictou.Broad Cove.
i= Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.115 CITY ROADA SUPERB PRODUCTION AT 
USUAL PRICES has been desirous to have W. H. Gocher, 

secretary of the National Trotting As
sociation, ■ present, and word has 
from him that Feb. 18 would be an ac
ceptable date. ___________ ■___

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42come ALL SIZES OF t Mi!1 Street

Maine and N. B. Circuit.

Hard CoalFredericton, N. B., Feb. 5—Friday,

he turns down a three-year contract 
Why ? Because he is willing to take a 
chance. !

His self-reliance and assurance in his 
ability to make good in his first year as 
manager of the team is so great that he 
turns down the long time contract with 
the knowledge that if he makes good in 
his first season he will be able to com
mand a salary for some years that will 
make his present contract look like shoe 
shine money. And don’t forget, in the 
making of a success of himself he is 
making a far greater success for the 
Detroit baseball team, the stockholders 
and President Frank Navin, financially 
and otherwise. Don't think for one mo
ment they will begrudge him the added 
salary he may ask to continue at the 
helm of the Detroit baseball club. His 
success
not onlv will the Detroit fans forget 
what a Ford car looks like but unlike 
Ford, were Cobb a citizen of Michigan 
he would have made a successful run 
for the governorship of the state. Why?
Because he would be willing to take a 
chance.

DRY CUT 
SLAB WOOD

$2.25 per Load

IThe WantUSE Ad War
NOW IN STOCK.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRYou can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

Burying a Talent of Silver limited
’Phone 3471-11159 Union Street49 Smythe Streetk

•Phone Main 9 DRY SOFT WOOD, CORNER STAN- 
ley and City Road. C. A. Price, Main 

4662. 19369—2—li
UROM earliest days, to bury money has 
•L1 been considered a stupid and blame» 
worthy act ; but to put it out at interest 
has been praised.
Deposit your money in our Savings De
partment where it will bear interest at 
the best current rates.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

’Phones West 90 or 17

FOR SALE—DRY SAWED ROUND 
Hardwood, $4.25 per loud delivered — 

19852—2—5J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE- 
sired lengths, also Soft Wood foi' 

kindling. Phone West 398-45.The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.So©

18600—2—3
will have become so great that

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

i

GUNN, BROWN & RICHET $15,000,000
$15,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
CT. JOHN BRANCH—W. H, Lugsdin, Manager

!

ST. JOHN-, N.B.
-% :

The WantUSE Ad WayUnion Made. Every package bears
Union

Concert OrchestraTopics of the Day

_ BURTON HCLMES TRAVELOGUE —

i

DOROTHY
DALTON.*
BLACK’S

jd Cpammouni/lrkmft picture -J

I
A

2S»
P

A
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MULLtiULLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadii n High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furni-hings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods. Vhcne 302VLook tor Electric Sign. r 

Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SOMulholland Store

f>

LIDA McMILLAN and BERT SNOW 
Presenting an Unusual Comedy Sketch— 

“Contrary.”

INFIELD and NOBLET 
Offering

“At the Song Booth”,

MORRIS and KELEHER 
Comedy Singing and 

Dancing Skit.

DAVE WINNIE 
Sensational Aerial Art.

DEXTER TRIO
Novelty Intsrumental 

Offering. x

Serial Drama, 
HIDDEN DANGERS

■*

R
1

POOR DOCUMENT■ :> I

’Phone Your 
Or der

When you want 
PURITY ICE CREAM
‘The Cream of Quality 
just go to your ’phone 
and call Main 4234 or 
4235 and you will receive 
the same careful attention 
you would receive if you 

to our plantcame

PURITY
ICE CREAM B0.

limited

“The Cream of Quality"

’Phone Main 4234, 92-98 
Stanley Street 

St. John, N. B.

F* A A C E TUhSDAYMONDAY

MARSHALL NEILAN
PRESENTS

"THE RIVER’S END”
By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD

A ROMANCE OF GOD’S COUNTRY 
EXPECT A REAL TREAT 

YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED
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RUGGLES
TRUCKS

**. *-f n >-» rw f <-» «T» '

IN CANADA is the proud boast of the designers and builders of the RUGGLES
MADE
complete line of motor trucks.

RUGGLES Canadian organization has estabUshed four standard truck models-each model 
suitably adapted to Canadian roads and exacting climatic conditions.

RUGGLES engineers have carefully studied Canada’s peculiar motor truck problems. They 
have succeeded in building into RUGGLES TRUCKS those qualities of strength and endur- 

which make possible the operation of trucks loaded to capacity over city, town

V><
pX.c* ?,6SilS

K-''] X

-

<s\

iff-

11 once
and county highways.

RUGGLES TRUCKS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
RUGGLES 21 ton Chassis and Seat 
RUGGLES 31 ton Chassis and Seat 
RUGGLES TRUCKS Equipped with
AU Steel Hydraulic Hoists and Dump Bodies.

RUGGLES 1 ton Rapid Delivery includ
ing body and canopy top, pneumatic tires, electric 
starter and electric lighting system.

RUGGLES 11 ton Chassis and SeatMADE IN CANADA
DEALERS

W® also build special Road Building, Fire Fighting 
and Street Flusher Equipment

If your territory is still open, 
wire for sales distributor's 
contract immediately.

RUGGLES are Truck builders exclusively
6Address Correspondence to Department M

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA
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Beautiful hair 
-free from, 
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Another Canadian It
Achievement
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Growing Children ^ 
Thrive on fk 

Baker’s Cocoa/ 'x

M,E!II Mc IAUGHHN
- Ænoima/t^— Two

IS GREAT EVES y

I tPlans for Impressive Celebra
tions at Annapolis Royal Healthy children 

do everythin^ 
strenuously they play 

! bard, and study hard, and they 

i need nourishment and a lot 
of it, and not one of the pop- 

| ular beverages meets their 
j requirements so well as 6ood j 
! m\ and well made cocoa.

Pure and delicious.

& mIi

ftÀi yLaw Court and the Baronet
cies—[Elaborate Programme 
Suggested to Mark Bi- 
Centenary and Ter-Centen-
ary.

I: l ,-Néw TL>? !! is**

! ^

IModels■ x.! Jrr
Jfesji if rpîfl

i am

BSP1 sfliiC!(Halifax Chronicle.) 
Preparations are now being matte for 

a trio of celebrations at Annapolis 
Royal this coming summer, two of 
which will mark two events of nation 

The other is of a

<I

!!
1S"C rp
Ilitorf

CY %
!! miwide importance.

more local nature but of unusual in
terest to the literary world. The events 
to be celebrated are: First, the tercen
tenary of the grant by King James The 
First to Sir William Alexander of a 
charter creating the Baronetcies of 
Nova Scotia and there establishing the 
Scotland of the new world. Second, the 
bi-centenary of the establish ment at 
Annapolis of the First English Court 
of Civil Law in what is now the Do
minion of Canada. Third, the centen
ary of Thomas Chandler Hahburton s 
residence at Annapolis Royal. The 
famous writer and humorist moved to 
that town in 1821 and while resident 
there did much of his literary work

Of these three anniversaries that
commemorating the establishment of 
English Civil Law is without doubt ot 
exceptional national importance, of in
terest to the Empire at large and em
bracing the whole English speaking
world. The Scottish anniversary is one pected to take up the matter. At the 
of deep significance to Nova Scotians, j next meeting of the Nova Scotia His- 
Although in itself the granting of the j tori cal Society to be held on Friday
charter was an event circumscribed in evening, February 11th, the plans will
history by the delay in its fulfilment, j,be further discussed and representatives 
yet it was the very foundation that in : .from Dalhousie University, and the Bar 
after years made Nova Scotia for ever ! Society of Nova Scotia will be asked to 
the Scotland of the new world, a replica assist the committee.
in many characteristics of the Old Land. The tentative programme suggests 
A Joint Programme.

It is proposed that the celebration of 
these two anniversaries should take 
place on the same day and be a joint 

the date set being the 5th

•«»ItI
THirMOKTAGHE, QUEbECi®

!
i mt? _s51 >7 Uf3m lE&'r■i l!

——->>*:■BOOKLET CE CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREEh 14 

i VA \! -- 9VWalter Baker & Co. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1780

m--o*.

I &MontreslCanada. DorchesterMass.

A.65=7 imuuLnnllim

the erection at Annapolis of a bronze 
tablet with suitable inscription by the 
provincial government, 
ganization in Annapolis called the His
torical Association of Annapolis Royal, 
of which Chief Justice Harris is presi- 

A committee of this association 
under the chairmanship of L. M. For
tier, has undertaken the work of advis-

j.-
There is an or- V;‘v

r. J
mdent.

/
5\#J

«»
programme, 
of August The plans at present are 
only in their early and meagre incep
tion. .The Nova Scotia Historical So
ciety, under the presidency of Major J- 
Plimsoll Edwards, is taking the lead in 
the matter. The genesis of the pro
posal is credited to Mr. Justice Chis
holm, speaking before the society in 
1918. The interest in the proposed 
celebration has already gone beyond 
Nova Scotia, in fact there have been 
evidences of much more interest and 
knowledge of it in Toronto, Montreal 
and Boston, than in Halifax. Dr. Mur
ray Clarke of Toronto is materially as
sisting. The Canadian Bar Association 
to meet very soon at Quebec is ex-

New Large 7 Passenger McLaughlin Model 21-49-R $2695
f.o.b. Oshawa, Ont.)(New McLaughlin 5 Passenger Model 21-45-R $2345.

McLaughlin supremacy inutility and value is with extra F**®^J^buiî? fofseSEBSESH1 gaSwAa mb
Standard Car” combines comfort and utility may feive it

McLaughlin motor car co. limited

St John, N. B. Showrooms, 
140-144 Union Street.

%I

tion of all inter-allied debts, but the pro
posals were unacceptable to the United 
States government, said the Rt. Hon, 
J. Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of the 
exchequer, in a speech to his constitu
ents here today.

TEE UNITED STATES
REJECTED PLAN TO

CANCEL WAR DEBTS
governor, Premier Murray and the 
Chief Justice of the Province of Nova 
Scotia, Sir James Oikins, president of 
the Canadian ar Association. The min
ister of the interior is to be present to 
take over the tablets for the nation.

endIng and directing the Annapolis 
of the celebration.

The suggested programme 
up provides for unveiling c 
the old Fort at Annapolis the presence 
of the governor general, the lieutenant

now drawn 
of tablets in Birmingham, Feb. 4—The British gov

ernment formally proposed a cancella-
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Old-time Baking Days 
Again!

1!A
À

More Bread and 
Better Breadi;

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser
<3

<3

Clean and 
Sanitary
You get better 
results with less 
work by using 
Old Dutch for 
your baking and 
cooking utensils.

Cleans thor
oughly; hygieni- 
cally.

£
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Made in Canada
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